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The past, the present, the future; we at
Abans present the annals of a Golden
Era that has made us one of Sri Lanka’s
most recognised and respected business
entities now and in the years to come.
As we celebrate 50 years of ingenuity,
passion and exceptional service, we
bring to mind the milestone moments
and dedication to customer centricity
that has brought us to where we are
today.
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Vision
To attract and retain our
customers for life...

Mission
Adding value to our most precious asset, our customers, by bestowing
a novel range of world-class products and services that reflect
comfort, convenience and quality.
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The Abans Story
A Lifetime of Achievements


Interviewed by
Prof. Geoffrey
Jones of Harvard
Business School
on the topic of
“Creating Emerging
Markets.”



Sri Lanka’s
Entrepreneur
of the Year at
Derana
Sri Lankan of
the Year Awards
2017.



Honoree and
Leading Woman
Entrepreneur of
the World at the
Leading Women
Entrepreneurs of the
World Awards 2006,
Bangkok, Thailand,
presented by the
Princess of Thailand.

 KOTRA Plaque of

Appreciation – 2005
for forging strategic
foreign economic
ties between South
Korea and Sri Lanka,
presented by Mr.
Young-Kyo Oh,
President and CEO
of Korea TradeInvestment Promotion
Agency (KOTRA).

 The Award of

Excellence for
Woman Achievers
for Outstanding
Achievement
from the SAARC
Women’s
Association in
2000.

“Fifty years on, Abans continues
to achieve several “firsts” in Sri
Lanka, setting high benchmarks for
others to follow. One example is
The Colombo City Centre, Sri Lanka’s
first mixed-use commercial BOI
project.”

embassy auctions and reselling these items for a reasonable price
with a guarantee at a little store at Galle Road, Bambalapitiya. She
also set up a makeshift workshop in her home garage to repair and
service the appliances sold by her, being the first such workshop
to do so in Sri Lanka.

Fifty years ago, a simple housewife had a vision. A vision to help
other housewives alleviate the burden of their household chores.
This vision manifested itself as a small corner shop, and then
into Abans, a mighty conglomerate of over 45 companies with
showrooms across the island. And the housewife’s name was Mrs.
Aban Pestonjee.

In 1978 when Sri Lanka emerged into an open economy and Mrs.
Pestonjee assessed an increased consumer demand for global
brands, she started writing letters to reputed British companies
to import their respective white goods. At first several companies
refused. However, her staunch persistence led to Electrolux
representatives visiting her store and service centre, which was
located in her garage. Deeply impressed with Mrs. Pestonjee’s
ability to provide effective after-sales services, Electrolux became
the first brand to join hands with Abans to enter the Sri Lankan
market. Other famous brands including Hoover soon started
knocking on her door.

In an era where there was a paucity of women in business, Mrs.
Aban Pestonjee boldly embarked on the goal of making the lives
of homemakers like herself easier and more convenient. She
began repurposing second hand home appliances retrieved from

4
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Despite being a relative unknown in a then male-dominated
industry, Mrs. Pestonjee’s store became highly popular due to her
strong emphasis on personalised customer relations, efficient
after-sales service, and high-quality appliances.
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Guided by the simple business model of “Hard Work, Honesty,
and Perseverance”, Mrs. Aban Pestonjee’s tireless efforts have
resulted in the Abans Group of Companies being the corporate
giant it is today. The conglomerate is currently divided into six
strategic business categories encompassing retail, services,
logistics, manufacturing, real estate and infrastructure. Abans PLC,
the organisation’s flagship company and retail arm, possesses a
vast island-wide network which spans over 450 showrooms and 17
service centres. Brands such as LG, Apple, SKECHERS, Haier, Dell,
and many others presently form a part of Abans PLC’s extensive
brand portfolio. Mrs. Pestonjee’s keen eye for talent has also
produced jobs for approximately 13,000 people across the Group
of Companies, which further underscores Abans’ significant impact
on the Sri Lankan economy.
Mrs. Aban Pestonjee’s reputation still commands immense
international and local acclaim from her contemporaries in
the field. Her incredible dedication and persistence has left an
indelible mark in the business world, with her legacy continuing
to inspire generations of female entrepreneurs to emulate her
professional journey.

Further, Abans’ transformation into Sri Lanka’s most trusted
household name remains a singular account of how sheer tenacity,
integrity, a willingness to take risks, and a passion for innovation
can guarantee true success in business. It is a story of how a
resolute woman can lead a team of proactive, talented and driven
individuals to not only permanently redefine the retail industry in
Sri Lanka, but also uplift the standard of living for local citizens.
Fifty years on, Abans continues to achieve several “firsts” in Sri
Lanka, setting high benchmarks for others to follow. One example
is Colombo City Centre, Sri Lanka’s first of its kind mixed-use
commercial BOI project. Developed under the benevolent leadership
of Mrs. Aban Pestonjee and other preeminent directors, this venture
will comprise of 192 high-end residences with panoramic views of
the city skyline, Beira Lake, and Indian Ocean, the upscale NEXT
Hotel, and the island’s first international mall which is slated to open
in 2018. The Colombo City Centre stands to revolutionise local
urban lifestyles and become an iconic landmark of Colombo.
So we dedicate this joyous occasion of Abans’ golden anniversary
to Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, an inspirational leader, a progressive
entrepreneur, a loving wife, mother, grandmother and great
grandmother.
Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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Trading

Financial Services

Automobile Services

Abans PLC

Abans Finance PLC

Abans Auto (Pvt) Ltd.

Engineering

Warehousing & Logistics

Manufacturing & Services

Abans Engineering
(Pvt) Ltd.

Abans Logistics (Pvt) Ltd & Crown
City Developers (Pvt) Ltd

Abans Electricals PLC

Facilities Management

Security, Cash Transportation
Management, Electronic Security
& Related Services

Abans Environmental Services
(Pvt) Ltd., Cleantech (Pvt) Ltd.

AB Securitas (Pvt) Ltd

Restaurants

Abans Restaurants Systems (Pvt)
Ltd. (Franchisee for McDonalds)

Courier Services

Documentary Management
& Electronic Archiving

Real Estate and Infrastructure

AB Courier (Pvt) Ltd

DOC Solutions
Lanka (Pvt) Ltd.

Colombo City Center
Partners (Pvt) Ltd

Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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Colombo
City
Centre
Residencies which
consist of 192 upscale
apartments can be
simply described as a
man made heaven in
the pearl of the Indian
Ocean.
Making an iconic contribution to the changing landscape in the
rapidly developing city of Colombo, the Abans Group, along with
their well-renowned Singapore based Joint Venture Partner
Next Story Group (formally, known as Silver Needle Hospitality)
are engaged in developing Colombo City Centre - the largest
project by Abans Group in its property development arena. By
the end of the financial year 2017/18, the full structure was
nearing completion and with great pride it was disclosed that the

8
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ceremonial topping out took place on 2nd May 2018, a month

The entertainment activities will include, but are not limited to

after the completion of the financial year-end. The project is

the multiplex cinema, bowling alley and kids play area, which have

well on track to be completed by mid-2019, as the first mixed

been designed to provide entertainment for all ages - making it an

development project of its kind in Sri Lanka. Located in the heart

unforgettable experience for everyone.

of Colombo, the project is managed by a hand-picked team of
international experts with input from internationally-recognised

The opening of this iconic mall will also fittingly coincide with the

consultants..

Golden Jubilee of the Abans Group.

The Colombo City Centre Mall

Residences at the Colombo City Centre

The Colombo City Centre Mall is on track to provide both

The Colombo City Centre Residences which consist of 192

Sri Lankans and visiting tourists a novel upmarket shopping

upscale apartments will be ready for occupation by mid-2019.

experience during the third quarter of 2018. This 5-floor mega-

The Residences will be the first of its kind in Colombo, and is

shopping complex will feature high-end international and local

located in the heart of the city with spectacular views over

flavours, a multiplex cinema, food court, restaurants, international

the Beira Lake. The luxurious comforts are not restricted to

franchisees, branded stores and a gourmet supermarket, which

the facilities available in each unit, with residents being able

will help make Colombo an international shopping hub. This will

to avail the benefits of several other facilities available in this

provide Sri Lankans with an ideal alternative to expensive and

mixed development project. Apartment sales also showed good

time consuming foreign trips for upmarket shopping, while adding

progress during the year under review, with many vying for the

a new attraction in the basket of interests for tourists visiting

honour of being in the exclusive club of Colombo City Centre

Sri Lanka.

Residences owners.

The experience offered by this grand mall is not restricted to
shopping, but also provides a number of dining and entertainment
activities, ensuring every visit to the Mall is a memorable one for
the entire family. The Food Studio, the multicuisine food court
located on the 3rd floor, will be launched by Mr. Lim Tai Toon,
who is also the Co-founder of Food Republic, an internationally
renowned restaurant chain that hosts numerous restaurants
and food courts across Asia. Additionally, the mall will also
feature some of the best upscale restaurants offering fine dining
experiences from around the world.

10
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The apartments have been designed by world-renowned
architecture and interior design firms, Aedas and Gensler and are
available in 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom units ranging from 973 sq. ft.
to 4,898 sq.ft to cater to the demands of growing families. Some
luxurious features available for residents include private access
to the infinity swimming pool, a state-of-the-art gym, sauna,
children’s play area and a Sky Terrace on the 43rd floor.
Next Hotel Colombo
With the Government’s plan to make Colombo a Commercial Hub,
there is currently a dearth of specialised business hotels focusing
on the specific needs of the business travellers visiting Colombo.
With the rapid developments taking place in Colombo towards this,
a significant growth in business traveller’s is expected, which in
turn will create a demand for hotel accommodation in specialised
business hotels. Recognising this, Colombo City Centre is also
developing a modern business hotel especially to cater to this
demand. This hotel will also include necessary facilities such as
advanced IT infrastructure, meeting and co-working spaces and so
forth and is expected to commence operations by mid 2019.

Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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1968

1981

1995

Goldstar rebrands

Mrs. Aban Pestonjee

Incorporation of

opens her corner store

Abans Electricals (Pvt) Ltd

as LG, which

in Bambalapitiya

& Abans (Pvt) Ltd

Abans successfully
introduces to the SL

1978

1987

Abans acquires first

Abans acquires

agency, Electrolux

Gold Star

2018

2017

Abans PLC introduces Hugo

Abans appointed as National

Abans 50th

Boss, a world-renowned

Distributor for Apple

Anniversary

luxury menswear brand.

Products in Sri Lanka

Abans enters the Furniture Business
with Abans Homes InStyle

12
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1998

2004

2011

Abans Restaurants

Milestone of first 100

Opening of 400th

Systems (Pvt) Ltd*,

showrooms

showroom

the first Sri Lankan
retailer to franchise
a international fastfood restaurant chain,
McDonalds.

1999

2005

First flagship showroom opens at 498,

Incorporation of

Galle Road, Colombo-03

Abans Finance PLC

2015

Incorporation of
Abans Auto (Pvt) Ltd*

2014

2013

Abans Group

Listed on the Colombo Stock

Incorporation of Abans

collaborates with

Exchange changing the name

Engineering (Pvt) Ltd

NextStory to begin

to Abans PLC

construction on BOI
mixed-development
project, Colombo City
Centre.

* These companies are not considered as subsidiaries of Abans PLC
Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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2017

2016

2015

2014

LKR	LKR	LKR	LKR	LKR
000

000

000

000

000

Sale

41,597,607

35,731,860

34,933,245

30,082,218

25,516,810

Gross Profit

10,960,948

10,461,743

10,759,664

8,516,783

7,292,432

2,031,622

1,783,201

2,644,591

1,648,524

1,117,095

Profit before Interest & Tax
Profit after Tax

175,360

1,269,621

576,952

Current Assets

26,366,479

26,498,748

25,222,800

22,188,361

21,340,902

Total Assets

35,598,636

33,869,365

32,160,093

28,094,574

26,004,942

Current Liability

21,496,689

21,823,183

19,714,590

16,513,590

16,962,621

26.35%

29.28%

30.80%

28.31%

28.58%

Gross Profit Ratio

(186,374)

Operating Profit Ratio

4.88%

4.99%

7.57%

5.48%

4.38%

Net Profit Ratio

0.42%

-0.12%

3.63%

1.92%

-0.73%

14.41%

14.80%

21.25%

14.23%

12.35%

Assets Turnover

1.17

1.05

1.09

1.07

0.98

Liquidity Ratio

1.23

1.21

1.28

1.34

1.26

Quick Asset Ratio

0.78

0.70

0.75

0.82

0.76

Gearing Ratio (Debt to Equity)

1.59

1.72

1.77

1.88

2.04

Interest Cover (PBIT/Interest)

1.24

1.29

2.52

1.58

0.72

3,429

3,298

3,299

2,741

2,483

ROCE (Return on Capital Employed)

Net Asset Per Share

14

(42,601)
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Revenue		

Operating Profit

Rs. Mn

Rs. Mn
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0

0
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Profit Before Tax		
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1,800

9,000

1,600

8,000

1,400

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17
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2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

7,000

1,200

6,000

1,000
800

5,000

600

4,000

400

3,000

200

2,000

0

1,000

(200)
(400)

0
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2013/14

Net Asset Per share

Return on Capital Employed

Rs.

%

4,000

25.00

3,500
20.00

3,000
2,500

15.00

2,000
10.00

1,500
1,000

5.00

500
0

0
2013/14
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2016/17
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2013/14

2014/15
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Abans International (Pvt) Ltd
100%
P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd
100%
Abans PLC

100%

AB Suncity
(Pvt) Ltd

49.67%

Abans Finance
PLC

42.95%

Abans
Electricals PLC

100%

Abans Retail
(Pvt) Ltd

56.87%

Abans Lanka
(Pvt) Ltd

50%

Colombo City
Centre Partners
(Pvt) Ltd

50%

Next Story
Group

“As at 31st March 2018, Abans PLC became a fully owned subsidiary of P.N.P. Logistic (Pvt) Ltd
(Currently know as Abans Retail Holdings (Pvt) Ltd), which in turn is held by Abans International (Pvt) Ltd”

16
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95%
Abans
Engineering
(Pvt) Ltd

100%

AB Technologies
(Pvt) Ltd

Branch Network
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retail 465

22
Elite Show
Rooms

24
Apple
I Stores - 3

01

05

Hugo Boss
Showroom

SKECHERS
Showrooms

03

01

THEFACESHOP
Outlets

Abans Homes
InStyle

Shop in Shop
Elite - 21
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“Over the last 50 years, from a corner shop,
Abans has grown into a sprawling diversified
conglomerate and I believe Abans has great
potential for not only continued corporate
growth but also to contribute towards overall
national growth.”
On the eve of our 50th anniversary, it gives me great pleasure to present the 5th Annual Report and audited accounts of Abans PLC,
for the financial year 2017/18. The financial year under review has been a challenging one, as Sri Lanka’s macro economic environment
posted a moderate performance over last year by recording 3.1% of growth.

18
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I am pleased to state that the Abans PLC Group recorded

Possessing a vast network of more than 450 showrooms and 17

a satisfactory year of performance despite the challenging

service centres island wide, Abans provides customers across

operating environment in the year under review. The Group’s

the country access to world-renowned brands such as LG, Apple,

profit after tax was Rs. 175 Mn for the financial year ended 31st

Haier, Lenovo and so forth. Abans has pioneered several trends

March 2018 (2016/2017 a loss of Rs. 42.6 Mn). The Company

in the Sri Lankan retail market including a demand for Korean

profit after tax was Rs. 422 Mn (2016/2017 Rs. 6.9 Mn).

consumer electronic brands, efficient after-sales services, and
energy-efficient appliances.

We also generated Rs. 42.4 Bn in terms of economic value, a
growth of 17.1% compared to 2016/17. We contributed in excess

The enduring legacy of Abans’ ingenuity, boldness, and tenacity is

of Rs. 482 Mn as taxes to the state and also distributed Rs. 2,021

now carried out by our more than 13,000 talented and proactive

Mn among our employees and Rs. 37.9 Bn among our suppliers

employees across the Abans Group of Companies.

and other business partners. The earnings per share of the Group
has increased from Rs. -27.85, to Rs. 63.05, and the net assets

A new era for Abans

per share has increased from Rs. 3,298, to Rs. 3,429. The asset

Over the last 50 years, from a corner shop, Abans has grown into

turnover has increased from 1.05 to 1.17, respectively indicating

a sprawling diversified conglomerate and I believe Abans has

our stable financial position. The Abans PLC Group’s credit rating

great potential for not only continued corporate growth but also

has been held constant at BBB+ by Fitch Rating Lanka.

to contribute towards overall national growth. Therefore, the
current financial year is a turning point in the history of Abans, as

50 years of hard work, perseverance, and risks

we have taken stock of the Company from a strategic perspective

Due to our emphasis on customer satisfaction and product

and initiated some in-depth changes to support growth over the

guarantees, Abans remains highly popular amongst local

long term.

customers. From then on, bolstered by strong loyalty of our
consumer base, Abans has slowly but steadily grown into the
corporate giant it is today.
Distribution of Value Added 2017/18
1%

1%
4%

Distribution of Value Added 2016/17
4%

5%

5%

2%

89%

Distribution to Employees
Cost of Material and Services
Distribution to Government
Distribution to Capital providers
Retained with Business

89%

Distribution to Employees
Cost of Material and Services
Distribution to Government
Distribution to Capital providers
Retained with Business
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As part of this strategic change process, we have now reorganised

Colombo City Centre (CCC), a USD 170 Million joint venture

the entire Abans Group under the separate verticals. All Abans

with NextStory Group, is one such example. Colombo City

companies and operations involved in retailing activities were

Centre comprises of three phases – an international mall with

brought under the holding company P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd by

high-end brands, a 700-seat food court, and 6-screen multiplex

way of share transfers and share swaps. With effect from 29th

cinema; the upscale NEXT Hotel with 164 keys, and 192 luxurious

March 2018 P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd became the parent company

residences that offer panoramic views of the city skyline, Beira

of Abans PLC. Please refer the page 16 on Group Structure.

Lake, and Indian Ocean. A spectacular feat of urban planning and
architecture, CCC has been on the receiving end of several local

I believe this structural reorganisation will allow the Abans Group

and international accolades including “Upcoming Mall of the

to review and rationalise its diverse business operations in a more

Year”, and “Best Innovative and Sustainable Design of the Year” by

efficient and profitable manner by eliminating excess costs and

Golden Globe Tigers.

opening up opportunities for synergies.
Colombo City Centre (CCC) is currently the largest investment
A second significant change initiated during the year, was the

of the Abans Group and I am happy to report that we are well

decision to gradually transfer the operations of the Abans Group

on track with our plans. In fact, it is noteworthy that the CCC

into the hands of professional management experts. While Abans

will be the country’s first of its kind mix development project to

has been extremely successful as a family run business, I believe

commence operations. Most of the floor space of the shopping

that 50 years later, with a rapidly changing external risk profile,

complex has already been reserved and we expect to transform

the Company now requires specialised management to fast track

the retail shopping experience for Sri Lankan consumers like

its growth into the next decade. In this regard, we have already

never before. The hotel is expected to commence commercial

recruited a Group Chief Financial Officer (CFO), who comes with

operations in 2019, while the Apartmnts will also be ready for

many years of financial expertise and we have also recruited

occupation in the same year.

a Group Head of Human Resources to guide and build-up the
competitiveness of the expanding Abans team. The future Abans

Compliance and good governance

will continue to remain a primarily family owned business, guided

As a responsible corporate citizen, I am pleased to report that

by the family values of hard work, honesty, perseverance, co-

Abans PLC and its subsidiaries, with the exception of complying

operation and trust – but will be run by a team of professional

with the minimum public float requirement for Abans Finance

managers.

PLC, are fully compliant with all applicable regulations. Also
currently in the process of taking necessary steps to comply with

The Subsidiary Abans Finance PLC raised new equity capital by

the minimum public float requirement for AFSL. The Group did

way of rights issue during the year enabling them to increase their

not face any fines or penalties during the year for non-compliance

equity capital, which also supports them to fund their growth as

with any relevant regulation.

well as achieving Central Bank minimum capital requirements.
We believe good governance is of paramount importance for
Progress of the CCC

sustainable business growth. Therefore, with effect from 23rd

Having redefined the retail space within Sri Lanka for 50 years,

May 2018, we strengthened our Board with the inclusion of Mr

Abans continues to reach new benchmarks every day.

R Selvaskandan, as an Independent Non-Executive Director. In
future, the Abans budgets and finances will also be more expertly
managed under the supervision of our new Chief Financial Officer.

20
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Going forward
As Abans enters its 50th year, I would like to thank our employees
and foreign principals, especially LG which was the launch pad
for Abans and has been a pillar of strength for the past 50 years,
for all their help over the years towards building Abans into its
current status as a Sri Lankan corporate icon. I would also like to
thank our bankers and other lenders, who have always kept faith
in the Abans Group over the highs and lows we have experienced
for the past 50 years. I am grateful to our customers for their
patronage during the past 50 years and I look forward to bringing
them many more life changing products and services as Abans
continues to grow.
Abans has touched the lives of Sri Lankan for the past 50 years
and today we estimate that every household, wherever they may
be located in Sri Lanka, has benefited from goods and services
from Abans. We have now commenced the process of reinventing
the Company, into a stronger corporate entity and we look
forward to 50 more years of growth and service to the Sri Lankan
public.
Sincerely

Aban Pestonjee
Chairperson
8th June 2018

Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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Aban Pestonjee
Chairperson

Behman Pestonjee (TITO)
Managing Director

A resourceful and self-taught entrepreneur, Mrs. Aban Pestonjee
exemplifies the Abans creed of “finding a need and fulfilling it”. Her
passion, drive and courage, especially as a South Asian woman in a male
dominated business world have inspired successive generations of Sri
Lankan business women. Mrs Pestonjee’s achievements have gained
both local and international recognition. These include, the Award
of Excellence for Women Achievers for Outstanding Achievements,
presented by the SAARC Women’s Association, Sri Lanka Chapter, in the
year 2000. The bronze award, under the large business category at the
Women Entrepreneurs of the year Ceremony conducted by the Women’s
Chamber of Industry and Commerce, in year 2000. And the KOTRA
Plaque Appreciation, 2005, for forging strategic foreign economic
ties between Korea and Sri Lanka. In 2006, she received international
recognition by being awarded the Leading Woman Entrepreneur of the
World award, which was presented by the princess of Thailand.

Qualified as a Marine Engineer, class 1 (D.O.T.London), Mr Behman
Pestonjee has been involved with Abans PLC since its inception and
has been instrumental in building the business. His dynamic leadership
of the operations division has been a key driver of success. He
oversees most of the critical functions of the organisation, including
sourcing, marketing and sales and manages many important business
partnerships. Under his able supervision the Abans retail network
has expanded from a single store to over 450 stores. He is an inspiring
leader with a unique management style based on pragmatism and
execution.

Mrs. Pestonjee has been invited by The Harvard Business School to be
interviewed on the subject of “Creating Emerging Markets”. The full
transcript of the interview will be kept at Harvard Business School’s
Baker Library, among their historical collections and will be available
to students for research and case studies.
Mrs. Pestonjee also holds directorships at Abans Electricals PLC,
Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Construction and
Engineering (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Tourist Hotel
(Pvt) Ltd, ABS Gardner Dixon Hall International (Pvt) Ltd, Abans
Investments (Pvt) Ltd, Add Outdoor (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Graphics
(Pvt) Ltd, Abans Marketing (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Consolidated (Pvt) Ltd,
Abans Warehousing (Pvt) Ltd, Crown City Developers (Pvt) Ltd, AB
Technologies (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Development (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Auto
(Pvt) Ltd, Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd and Colombo City Centre
Partners (Pvt) Ltd.
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Mr. Behman Pestonjee also holds directorships at Abans Electricals
PLC, Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Construction and
Engineering (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, ABS Gardner Dixon Hall
International (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Investments (Pvt) Ltd, Add Outdoor
(Pvt) Ltd, Abans Restaurant Systems (Pvt) Ltd, Absgro (Pvt) Ltd, Abans
Graphics (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Marketing (Pvt) Ltd, AB Leisure (Pvt) Ltd,
Abans Consolidated (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Retail (Pvt) Ltd, Colombo City
Centre Partners (Pvt) Ltd, Crown City Developers (Pvt) Ltd, Sirius
Technologies (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Exports (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Development
(Pvt) Ltd, Abans Auto (Pvt) Ltd, AB Automation (Pvt) Ltd and Abans
Engineering (Pvt) Ltd.
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Saroshi Dubash
Director

Rusi Pestonjee
Director

Dr. Dubash holds a PhD in Philosophy, an MBA (USA) and an honours
degree in chemistry (London).

Mr. Rusi Pestonjee is an alumnus of the executive management
programmes at the Indian School of Business, focusing on strategy and
managing family businesses. He supports relationship building with
key international partners and has been instrumental in implementing
several new strategic growth initiatives.

Dr. Dubash is mainly involved in overseeing the functions of import
purchasing, wharf clearance, warehousing, inventory control,
distribution and information systems. Retail accounts, human
resources and hire purchase departments also come under her
purview. She oversees the Training Department to ensure the
continuous training and development of Abans employees.

Mr Rusi Pestonjee also holds various directorships within Abans
Group of Companies and is the Chairman of Abans Finance PLC.

She is the Managing Director of Abans Logistics (Pvt) Ltd which is
a fully fledged logistics company that deals with freight, transport,
warehousing, distribution, container yards and other logistic
operations. She is the alternative Director to Mr. Behman Pestonjee
in the Colombo City Centre operations. Mrs. Dubash was the
chairperson of the Women’s Chamber of Industry and Commerce and
then representative on the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce Board a
member of WILAT (Women in Logistics and Transport)
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Hiran Embuldeniya
Independent Non Executive Director

Sriyan De Silva Wijeyeratne
Independent Non Executive Director

Mr. Embuldeniya has an MBA from the Harvard Business School and
a MEng (Hons) in Engineering, Economics and Management, from
University of Oxford. He is currently Managing Partner of Ironwood
Capital Partners, Sri Lanka’s first private equity fund. He is also a
Director of York Street Partners, an investment banking firm based in
Sri Lanka. He has previously worked for 10 years with Goldman Sachs
and McKinsey & Company where he helped, develop and execute the
corporate strategies and M&A transactions for some of the leading
banks and industrial companies in Europe, Middle East and South Asia.

Mr. Wijeyeratne possesses a Master’s Degree in Management
from the University of Sri Jayewardenepura and holds a First Class
Special Degree in Business Administration from the same University.
Additionally he is a Fellow Member (FCMA) of the Chartered Institute
of Management Accountants (CIMA) UK and is also a member of the
Chartered Global Management Accountants (CGMA). He is currently
the Managing Director/ Chief Executive Officer of Teejay Lanka
PLC and serves on their Board. He previously served as the Country
Manager of Microsoft for Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. His key skills
include driving growth and business expansion amidst competitive
conditions and multi-dimensional challenges, both locally and in
overseas markets. He has several academic and business awards to his
credit and is a frequent speaker at leading forums locally and globally.
He was previously named the CIMA Business Manager of the Year and
is involved in many business chambers and in several local and global
charities.
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“The Company’s success has been the persistent
focus on customer proposition through
innovation and new product development
despite the challenges presented by the operating
environment.”
The year under review was a significant milestone for Abans PLC and its subsidiaries as we celebrate our golden
jubilee. Our long term goal is to become the leader in retailing household consumer durables; to be the largest
provider of consumer credit; to assemble consumer durables where feasible and pursue new opportunities in
related sectors. In order to compete with the challenging environment, our plan would be to streamline operations,
implement cost effective measures, have a lean structure and an aggressive growth strategy going forward.
Abans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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I am proud to announce that the Abans PLC Group's revenue

Segment Reporting -Revenue

increased to Rs. 41.6 Bn, an increase of 16.4%. Profit before tax

Rs. Mn

increased to Rs. 288.5 Mn (inclusive of investment property gains
of Rs,18.4 Mn) which is an increase of 64%. The company revenue
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45,000

increased to Rs. 37.5 Bn an increase of 35%. Profit before tax

37,500

increased to Rs. 469.3 Mn from Rs. 95.1 Mn last year(inclusive of

30,000

revaluation gains of Rs. 41.2 Mn).
22,500

The Group Earnings Per Share for the year amounted to Rs. 63.05
from a loss of Rs. 27.85 from the preceding year. The company
Earnings Per Share for the year amounted to Rs.193.18 from
Rs.3.16 from the preceding year.

15,000
7,500
0
2014

Medium term prospects
The prospects for the industry are favorable due to improvement
of the per capita income. This would result in an increase in

2015

2016

2017

2018

Trading
Engineering Services
Financial Services

demand for consumer durables. The additional income acquired
would be spent on enhancing living standards rather than on basic

We have continued to consolidate our position as a leading ICT

items. Sri Lanka’s macro economic scenario posted a moderate

products purveyor in the country.

performance and recorded an economic growth of 3.1% during
the period under review. With economic growth, we expect there

We improved our market position with regard to major ICT brands

would be an expansion of the country’s middle class, which will

by being an authorised service provider for all Apple products,

result in a higher demand for consumer durables. We see a strong

with Abans being upgraded to national distributer status for

potential for growth in our white goods, for which penetration

Apple in 2017. We also hold the national distribution for Lenovo

levels are still relatively low. The Government has plans to make

laptops and computers. We also market the successful LG range

Sri Lanka a Retail Hub, so that consumers from our neighbouring

of mobile phones, along with HP and Acer laptops and computers.

countries will visit Sri Lanka to shop for electronics and other

These exclusive retailing rights have positioned Abans as the

consumer durables. In this regard, a significant step was the

strongest ICT and mobile products retailer in the country and

announcement in the National Budget 2017, to create a Sri Lanka

have dramatically increased our future revenue potential, while

Shopping Festival in line with those held in other shopping capitals

linking up directly with global cutting edge technology evolutions.

of the region.
Further, Abans has enhanced its potential in fashion, footwear
Strategic focus & outlook

and cosmetics by introducing world renowned brands to the

The Company’s success has been the persistent focus on the

Sri Lankans. We excelled in Hugo Boss, SKECHERS and the

customer proposition through innovation and new product

THEFaceshop brands throughout the year after merging our

development despite the challenges presented by the operating

Abstract operation with Abans PLC in the last financial year.

environment. During the year under review, we continued to
invest in innovative products and during the year, successfully

In the last financial year, we engaged with Haier to introduce

launched the Apple and Hugo Boss range.

“Smart Education Solutions” to the Sri Lankan education system.
This involves the combination of education with science and

I am pleased to report that we obtained exclusive rights to a

technology. This technology can now be adapted by private as

number of internationally recognised brands during the year.

well as Government institutions in the Sri Lankan education
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system. Please refer the New Products at Abans chapter for more

Acknowledgements

information regarding “Haier Smart Education Solutions.”

I thank the management and staff of Abans PLC and our
subsidiaries, for their commitment and dedication which ensured

We launched the latest Apple X in December 2017, as an

a successful year for the Group. Furthermore, I wish to express my

authorised reseller and national distributor for the Apple

sincere gratitude to my colleagues on the Board for their valued

brand within the country. We recently launched LG’s newest

counsel and strategic direction. I also wish to express my heartfelt

flagship smart phone, the LG G6 as the country’s sole authorised

appreciation to our valued customers, other stakeholders,

distributor for LG electronics.

including our brand principals, and our dealers, who have been an
integral part of the Company’s remarkable journey throughout

Under the white goods category, we introduced the LG Wifi

these 50 years.

Inverter washing machine and the LG Styler for the first time
in Sri Lanka. These new technologies, coming with many more

Sincerely

upgraded, customised and user friendly features caters to the
busy lifestyles of Sri Lankans.
The Colombo City Centre will have the Abans Signature
Showroom retailing the high-end luxury segment of goods.

Behman Pestonjee
Managing Director

We took our next step in the furniture operation during the
last year by opening an exclusive Abans furniture showroom at

8th June 2018

Racecourse Colombo. Abans Homes InStyle, which was launched
in July 2017, is designed to give a unique brand experience,
projecting interplay between style, comfort and convenience
infused with premium quality craftsmanship of furniture that
makes a house a home. We are also introducing the Gala brand of
European furniture to Sri Lanka.
In addition, a number of new technological developments under
each and every product category, are now available in Abans
showrooms island wide, ensuring customers have the most
trusted electronic and electrical appliance brands in the country.
Sustainability
As a responsible corporate citizen, we continue to drive efforts
towards enhancing the energy efficiency of our operations,
minimising waste and reducing our overall carbon footprint.
Our portfolio of energy efficient appliances has continued
to grow during the year with broader pricing options to give
consumers a better choice. In addition, we introduced solar panels
manufactured by our primary brand principal LG of Korea, to the
local market.
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Operating environment

Exchange Rate Movement

The Abans Group’s revenue is primarily derived through local

(USD:LKR)

market operations of retailing electrical and electronic home

160

appliances and ICT products. However, the Company is heavily
dependent on imports in sourcing its products to meet domestic

152

consumer demand trends. Therefore, the Company is exposed to

144

both domestic and international macroeconomic volatilities.
136

Global Economic Overview

128

The global economy gained momentum in 2017 with two thirds

120

of the world economies, comprising emerging and developing

112

economies as well as advanced economies, experiencing higher

2014

growth rates in 2017 compared to 2016. The global economic

2015

2016

2017

2016

2017

growth rate reached 3.8% compared to 3.2% in 2016. Advanced
economies recorded a growth rate of 2.3% from 1.7% in 2016.
Emerging Markets and Developing Economies maintained growth

Movement of Annual Average Inflation

at 4.8% with China’s growth rate improving marginally to 6.9%

%

from 6.7% and India’s growth rate falling to 6.7%from 7.1% in
2016.

7.0
6.0

Sri Lankan Economy

5.0

The Sri Lankan economy recorded a GDP growth rate of 3.1% in

4.0

2017 compared to 4.5% in 2016. This was the lowest growth seen

3.0

since 2001 due to the adverse weather conditions experienced
by the country over the last two years. Also, the Sri Lankan rupee

2.0

depreciated against the US dollar by a marginal 2% during the

1.0

year 2017. This has been achieved whilst maintaining a largely

0.0

market determined exchange rate with the CBSL maintaining net

2014

2015

purchases of US$ 1.66 Bn from the market in 2017.
In 2017, earnings from export of merchandise goods recorded

Colombo Consumers Price Index (CCPI) based annual average

a double digit growth which was partly supported by the

inflation grew to 6.6% at the end of 2017compared to 4.0% at the

reinstatement of the European Union’s Generalised System

end of 2016. On annual average basis, National Consumer Price

of Preferences plus (EU GSP+) facility. Higher than expected

Index (NCPI) based headline inflation accelerated to 7.7% by end

expenditure on imports particularly on fuel and rice to minimise

2017 compared to 4.0% recorded at end 2016. This was mainly

the impact of disruptive weather conditions as well as import of

due to revisions to Value Added Tax (VAT) and Nation Building Tax

gold caused an expansion in the trade deficit during the year.

(NBT) while higher commodity prices in the global market also
contributed to high levels of inflation.
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Monthly AWPLR Movement
%
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0

Dec 2017

Nov 2017

Aug 2017

June 2017

Apr 2017

Mar 2017

Dec 2016

Oct 2016

Sep 2016

July 2016

Apr 2016

Feb 2016

Jan 2016

Oct 2015

Aug 2015

July 2015

Apr 2015

Feb 2015

Jan 2015

Oct 2014

Aug 2014

June 2014

May 2014

Feb 2014

Jan 2014

0.0

Interest Rates

Economic Outlook

The 12 month Treasury Bill rate dropped by around 140 basis

Sri Lankan economy performed way below the expected GDP

points (BPS), a reversal of the upward trend in interest rates

growth of 5% in 2017 as per the estimates of the Department of

prevailed during 2016. Interestingly, the AWPLR has not reflected

Census and Statistics (DCS). However the annual real GDP growth

this decline in the yields of government securities – in fact, as of

is expected to gradually improve to around 6.0% by 2022.

December 2017 AWPLR stood higher than it did at the end of
2016.

This expected growth is mainly depending on the success of the
ongoing Port City development project, the Megapolis project,

Also, CBSL raised policy rates in March 2017 by 25 BPS, the

and economic corridor projects such as Central Expressway.

Standing Deposit Facility Rate (SDFR) and the Standing Lending

The Port City development project would support the drive

Facility Rate (SLFR) were increased to 7.25% and 8.75%,

towards making the country a financial hub in the Asian region.

respectively.

The developments in the ports support Sri Lanka to establish as
an economic hub in the region. Also, the Megapolis Master Plan

During the year 2017 AWPLR was fluctuated around 11.5% level

would transform the Western Province into a smart, vibrant and

and it was recorded the highest as 12.26% and 10.92% as the

livable area, while addressing issues pertaining to urbanisation.

lowest.
These expected developments would result in a gradual
External Trade

improvement in income levels with per capita GDP surpassing US

The trade deficit widened by 11% in 2017, as import growth

dollars 6,000 by 2022.

exceeded the recovery in exports. Nevertheless, the overall
Balance of Payments (BOP) recorded a surplus of US$ 2.1 Bn

Over the medium term, government expenditure is expected to

during this period, due to higher inflows into the Financial

be maintained at around 20-21% of GDP and public investment

Account. Reserves strengthened by US$ 2.0 Bn during the year to

is expected to remain at the current level of around 5% of GDP.

stand at US$ 8.0 Bn by end-November 2017.

Further, the government aims to promote and execute projects
based on Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) amidst the limited
fiscal space available for public investment.
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Sector Revenue Contribution

concurrence with the Audited Consolidated Financial Statements

4%

of the Group and the Company for the year ended 31st March

4%

5%

5%

2018. In this Report, ‘Group’ refers to Abans PLC and its
subsidiary companies and ‘Company’ refers to Abans PLC.

2016/17

Despite the unfavorable economic conditions and competitive

2017/18

environment, Abans Group reported a sales growth of 16.4% in
the year 2017/2018 against 2016/2017. During the year under
review, Shareholding of Abans PLC in Abans Finance PLC changed

91%

to 49.6% from 71.6% as Abans Finance PLC raised additional

91%

equity to strengthen its equity base. Management exercised
judgement and determined that Abans Finance PLC remains as a
Trading
Engineering and Construction
Financial Services

subsidiary on the basis of de facto control.
Revenue
Abans Group improved its sales by 16.4% to end at Rs. 41.6Bn
during 2017/18 compared to Rs. 35.7Bn last year. Main

Group Revenue Over the Years

contributors for this growth were Consumer durables and

Rs. Mn

financial services segments which improved their sales by
17.4% and 18.7% respectively against last year. However, the
Engineering Sector recorded a year on year decline in sales (3.6%)
during the year under review.

48,000
40,000
32,000

Channel Growth

24,000

During the year under review, most of the sales channels of Abans

16,000

PLC recorded a significant growth in terms of their revenue due to
the successful implementation of Abans’ Strategy on each channel
and the improvements done towards each channel which will be
explained in the section “Channel Management Strategy” on page

8,000
0
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

51 to 54 in this report.
Channel

Year on year increase in
Revenue (%)

Retail Showrooms

9%

Elite Showrooms

18%

Wholesale and Direct

36%

Online Channel

26%
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Operating Profit

Net Finance Cost

Despite the drop in GP margin to 26.4% from 29.3% previous

Net Finance cost of the Group and The Company (Abans PLC)

year, the Group reported an operating profit of Rs. 2.03 Bn against

increased by 21% and 19% respectively compared to last year

Rs.1.7 Bn last year driven by the revenue growth of its Consumer

mainly due to the increased market interest rates and obtaining

durables and Financial Services segments. However, Engineering

long term loans upon maturity of a portion of debentures during

and Construction segment reported a net operating loss of Rs.

the year.

202 Mn during the year against a loss of Rs.156 Mn last year. This
was mainly due to increased impairment of debtors. Please refer

AWPLR VS Finance Cost
%

section “Performance of subsidiaries” (Pg. 35) of this report for
details.

180
160

Along with the expansion of operations and aggressive marketing

140

and promotional strategies implemented, Selling and distribution

120

expenses and Administration expenses increased by 7.5% and

100

6.9% respectively compared to the previous financial year.

80
60
40

Group Operating Profit Over the Years

20

Rs. Mn

0
2013/14

3,000

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

AWPLR
Finance Cost

2,500
2,000
1,500

Tax

1,000

Income tax expense for the group was Rs. 50.1 Mn whilst for the
company it was Rs. 44.4 Mn. Net tax expense include Income tax

500

and Deferred Tax.

0
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

Income Tax Expense Over the Years
Rs. Mn
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Net Profit after VAT and Income Tax

Financial Position

Company reported a net profit after VAT and Income tax of

Assets

Rs. 422 Mn against Rs. 6.9 Mn last year mainly due to the sales

Assets of the group increased by 5% during 2017/2018 to end

growth recorded during the year and one off impairment charge

at Rs.35.5Bn from Rs.33.8Bn at the beginning of the year. This

reported last year. Net profit of Abans Finance PLC stood at Rs.95

was mainly supported by the increase in Abans Finance PLC’s,

Mn whereas Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd reported a net loss after

customer debt portfolio. Further, Inventory levels which represent

taxes of Rs. 202 Mn deteriorating the group profit. As a result,

a significant portion of Abans PLC’s assets were reduced as a

Abans Group reported a profit after tax of Rs. 175 Mn for the year

result of a strategic decision to avoid related direct and indirect

under review.

costs incurred during the year.

Profit/ Loss

Total Asset Composition

Rs. Mn

%

3,000

100
90

2,500

80

2,000

70

1,500

60
50

1,000

40
30

500

20

0

10

(500)

0
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

Operating Profit
Profit Before Tax
Profit After Tax

Other Comprehensive Income

2016/17

2017/18

PPE and other assets
Lease Rentals Receivable
Investments & other assets
Trade and Other Receivables
Inventory
Cash

Company reported a negative other comprehensive income of Rs.
57.2 Mn whilst Group reported an income of of Rs. 123 Mn. Group
OCI consists a revaluation gain of Rs. 113 Mn inclusive of Rs. 53
Mn reported by Abans PLC.
Accordingly, total comprehensive income attributable to
Equity holders of the group stood at Rs. 261 Mn against a loss
of Rs. 50 Mn last year. The total comprehensive income from
noncontrolling interest increased to Rs. 37.4 Mn in the year under
review, against Rs. 18 Mn in the previous year. Earnings per share
improved to Rs. 63 for the year under review from a loss of Rs.
27.85 from last year attributable to the increased turnover during
the year.
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Liabilities

Profitability: Despite the increase in operational expenses and

Non-current liabilities of the Group increased by 30% to end at Rs.

finance cost, as a result of the commanding sales growth achieved

5.7 Bn due to conversion of short term borrowings to long term

during the year, both Group and the Company were able to

debts to avoid higher finance charges upon maturity of a portion

enhance their profitability ratios compared to last year. Abans

of Abans PLC’s debentures. Further as a result, Current liabilities

PLC reported a profitability growth of 0.95% against 0.02% in

of the group decreased by 1.5% to end at Rs. 21.5 Bn from Rs. 21.8

last year whilst Group recorded an increase of 0.26% against a

Bn at the beginning of the year.

decline of 0.12% last year. Abans PLC has accounted for a one off
impairment charge of Rs.240Mn during last year.

Equity and Total Liabilities Composition
%

Leverage: The gearing ratio of the group improved to 1.59 during
the year under review against 1.72 as at the beginning of the year.

100

This improvement occurred mainly due to increase in long term

90

debt upon maturity of a portion of Debentures in Abans PLC.

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
2016/17

2017/18

Shareholders Funds
Long Term Borrowings
Short Term Borrowings
Trade and Other Payables
Other Liabilities

Ratios
Liquidity: Abans Group liquidity ratio stood at 1.23:1 at the end
of the year under review compared to 1.21:1 maintained during
last financial year. The improvement occurred mainly due to the
change in the mix of borrowings in Abans PLC and Abans Finance
PLC’s restructuring of its Lease portfolio from short term to long
term.
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Abans Finance PLC

Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd

Abans Finance PLC is a public limited liability company

The business of Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd is providing

incorporated in Sri Lanka on 8th April 2005 under the Companies

design, supply, installation and after sales services of central

Act No. 17 of 1982. The Company commenced business initially

air conditioning systems, elevators, escalators and mechanical,

as a registered finance leasing establishment under the Finance

electrical and plumbing services to various industries. During

Leasing Act No. 56 of 2000 on 19th April 2006 and thereafter

the financial year 2017-18 the Company enhanced its product

obtained a finance company license in terms of the Finance

offerings and customer segments. The Company also focused on

Companies Act No. 78 of 1988 with an initial stated capital of Rs.

restructuring the organisation to effectively enable the Company

382 Mn on 27th August 2007. The Company was listed on the

to improve its market standing in 2018-19.

Colombo Stock Exchange in the year 2011.
With a competitive performance in winning large scale contracts,
Abans Finance PLC is the Group’s financial services arm. The

the Company recorded a turnover of Rs. 1,396.82 Mn for the

Company provides a comprehensive range of financial services

financial year 2017-18. Abans Engineering was awarded key

encompassing acceptance of fixed deposits, maintenance of

projects such as the MVAC solution for the Hemas Warehouse

savings deposits, provision of finance leases, providing Hire

and Airport & Aviation, supply of HVAC equipment for Shangri-

purchase schemes, mortgage loans, business loans personal loans

La Hambanthota and CBL foods. A particularly significant

and other credit facilities which have been designed to cater to

achievement for both the HVAC industry and Abans Engineering,

varied needs of the customers.

is the further expansion of our services into Maldives though MEP
contractors.

Abans Finance PLC currently operates with ten branches, nine
customer centres and four kiosks in addition to the head office.

In addition, Abans Engineering is supplying and installing
elevators and escalators for the John Keells Water Front Project,

Total Income recorded a growth of 18% and profit after tax of

which includes 85 elevators and 27 escalators and is providing

Rs.94.9 Mn, recorded a decline of 29% compared to the previous

vertical travel for the proposed Colombo City Centre mixed

financial year. The Earning per Share dropped to Rs. 1.44 in year

development project in Colombo 02, which includes 15 elevators,

under review from Rs. 2.36 in the previous year.

16 escalators and 2 dumbwaiters.

The Total Assets recorded a growth of 20% reaching the mark

Abans Engineering has obtained the ISO 9001 : 2008 certification

of Rs. 8.96 Bn as on 31 March 2018. The Shareholders’ Funds

for quality management and is also classified as an EM 1

recorded a growth of 30% reaching Rs. 1.57 Bn in the year under

Contractor by CIDA certifying their capability to handle any large

review from Rs.1.21 Mn in the previous year resulting from an

scale projects. Abans Engineering is also a Member of the National

issue of shares.

Construction Association of Sri Lanka (NCASL)

In May 2017, Abans Finance PLC raised the authorised share
capital by Rs.277 Mn by way of Rights.
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air-conditioners and solar PV system installations. Through its
Service Department, the Company provides installation, repair
and maintenance services, including after sales services for
electrical and household appliances sold by Abans PLC.
During the financial year 2017-18 Abans Electricals recorded a
total revenue of Rs. 3,492 Mn boosted by turnover growth from
the Solar Panel Installation Division. The net profit for the year
was Rs. 43 Mn.
Colombo City Centre Partners (Pvt) Ltd
Colombo City Centre Partners (Pvt) Ltd is a joint venture
company between Abans PLC and Next Story Group of Singapore,
involved in developing mixed development project which includes
a shopping mall, hotel and residential apartments.
The Company has not yet commenced its commercial operations
and hence resulted in operating loss of Rs. 285 Mn during the
financial year under review.

A B Technologies (Pvt) Ltd
The Company is engaged in the supply of computerised business
solutions, hardware installation and management services. The
total revenue for the year came to Rs.645,825 and the Company
reported a loss of Rs.447,013.
Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd
Abans Lanka is a subsidiary company of the Abans Group, involved
in importing and selling mobile phones. During the financial year
under review the Company generated a loss of Rs. 130,354.
Abans Electricals PLC
Abans Electricals PLC, is the leading home appliance manufacture
in Sri Lanka and the highest priority has always been given
to environmental protection by producing innovative, ecofriendly and energy saving products. Abans Electricals, the
associate company of the Group, is involved in assembling
and manufacturing washing machines, refrigerators, cookers,
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The Abans brand and product portfolio continued to expand during the year under review.
As a policy, Abans maintains brand and product diversity to facilitate wide pricing choice to cater to a broad spectrum of customer
demographics and also to mitigate supplier risk, market risk and product risk. However, all attempts are made to ensure value for money
for customers by acquiring brands of international repute and with track records of reliability and dependability.
Abans also introduced many new products to Sri Lankan consumers during the year, including cutting edge technology in brands, such
as the latest Apple iPhone X and the latest LG G6, expanding the Group’s already extensive product line-up even further. The ever
changing product types are selected in line with the strategic objectives of positioning Abans as the leading national retailer for the latest
technology goods to debut international markets.
Abans Brand Portfolio
The Abans brand capital comprises a range of international brands that adds value to life in all aspects of living.

LG originally stood for “Lucky Goldstar”, but it is currently promoted as meaning “Life’s Good” in the Company’s marketing campaigns.
LG has been a pioneer in innovation and has significantly focused on research and development by systematic investments. LG
Electronics will do its best to create new products and services with an open mind, while developing new technologies and business
fields through various partnerships with some of the world’s most successful companies.
LG operates through five major business segments: TV and Home Entertainment, mobile communication and computer products, Air
conditioning and Energy solutions, Home appliances and vehicle components. Its products range from TVs, home theatre systems,
refrigerators, washing machines, computer monitors, and smartphones etc.
The Company has a strong environmental record, where in it has ensured that its processes have been eco-friendly and has had low
carbon strategies as a part of its operational activities.
Strategic synergy between LG and Abans has been a partnership that has been very successful, and this cooperation would continue
to grow. LG remained the largest contributor to revenue in 2017/18 with highest sales volume.

Apple is the world’s largest information technology company by revenue, the world’s largest technology company by total assets, and
the world’s second-largest mobile phone manufacturer. In February 2015, Apple became the first U.S. company to be valued at over
US$700 billion. The Company employs 123,000 full-time employees and maintains 499 retail stores in 22 countries as of December
2017. It operates the online Apple Store and iTunes Store, the latter of which is the world’s largest music retailer. We feel honored to
be a part of the Apple’s supply chain and the only Tier 1 authorised distributor of Apple iPhones and iPads in Sri Lanka. Now Abans is
the Value Added Distributor (National Distributor) for the renowned Apple brand in Sri Lanka.
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HP is operating in 170 countries with a network of more than 250,000 channel partners and it uses the power of ideas to put
technology to work for everyone, everywhere. HP’s slogan is “HP invents, engineers and delivers solutions that amaze.” The firm’s
motto is ‘Keep reinventing,’ which refers to both its internal operating strategy and its ability to reinvent itself by launching new
products such as the thinnest laptop in the world or by revolutionising manufacturing with its 3D printing technology. According to
the firm’s internal figures, HP ships 1 PC and 1 Printer every second, is ranked first or second in every market and product category
where it competes, while powering 430 of the global fortune 500 companies. To sustain long-term relationships with customers,
HP’s strategy is to sell solutions, not just products. To that end, the Company offers “complete solutions” for partners and customers
through integration of HP devices, supplies and services.

Lenovo has been the fastest growing major PC company for more than 4 years, but they’re much more than a PC company. They create
a full range of personal technology, including smartphones, tablets and smart TVs. Lenovo is the fourth largest smartphone company
in the world and are expanding rapidly to new markets. Lenovo’s business is built on product innovation, a highly efficient global
supply chain and strong strategic execution. The Company develops, manufactures and markets reliable, high-quality, secure and user
friendly technology products and services for customers who want technology that does more— because people have a lot more to do.
Its product lines include legendary Think-branded PCs and Idea-branded PCs, as well as servers, workstations and a family of mobile
internet devices, including tablets and smartphones.

Founded in 1984, is one of the world’s leading white goods home appliance manufacturers engaging in the research, development,
production and sale of a wide variety of household appliances (including the white goods) and consumer electronic goods today. The
products of Haier Group are now sold in over 100 countries.
The Haier and Abans relationship started over a decade ago and presently Abans is the exclusive agent for Haier products including
Smart Classroom Solutions.

HARMAN designs and engineers connected products and solutions for automakers, consumers and enterprises worldwide, including
connected car systems; audio and visual products, enterprise automation solutions and connected services with leading brands
including AKG®, Harman Kardon®, Infinity®, JBL®
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Dell is currently the #1 shipper of PC monitors in the world. Dell is the sixth largest company in Texas by total revenue, according to
Fortune magazine. It is the second largest non-oil company in Texas – behind AT&T – and the largest company in the Greater Austin area.
It was a publicly traded company (NASDAQ: DELL), as well as a component of the NASDAQ-100 and S&P 500, until it was taken private
in a leveraged buyout which closed on October 30, 2013. Abans has had a stronger relationship with Dell throughout the years and
promotes Dell among school children and university students in order to support their day-to-day education.

Abans PLC is the sole distributor for SKECHERS Footwear brand in Sri Lanka. A three billion-dollar global market leader in the
performance and lifestyle footwear industry, SKECHERS USA Inc. designs, develops and markets more than 3,000 styles for men,
women and children, being widely renowned across the world for the brand’s emphasis on providing extra comfort.
All SKECHERS footwear is designed with the aim of providing a fashionable approach to a healthier lifestyle.
The brand also offers the comfort-focused Men Sports and Women Active collections that are tailored to meet the needs of an athletic
lifestyle.
SKECHERS has developed an ergonomically designed sole for the brand’s footwear products, namely the Memory Foam. The Memory
Foam sole is engineered with special features that help release pressure for sensitive feet, contour to fit most foot shapes and provide
extra comfort, making the Memory Foam sole as soft as a pillow. It also absorbs impact from walking and jogging on hard surfaces and
provides you the perfect balance and support for your feet.
The brand is widely reputed for its lightweight, comfortable and high-performance footwear that caters to ladies, gents and kids
and provides you the opportunity to choose between a variety of ranges that are adapted to meet the demands of several functions
including Gym, Walking, Zumba, Running, Jogging and hiking.
Abans launched its first SKECHERS Flagship store at Racecourse Mall on Aug 27, 2016. Presently, Abans has expanded the
SKECHERS showrooms in leading malls in Colombo such as Majestic City, Crescat Boulevard and Liberty Plaza. SKECHERS is also
available at Abans Elite Colombo 3 and Abans Galle. Further, SKECHERS will be soon available in Ja-Ela K zone, Kandy KCC (Bata) and
Nugegoda (Bata).
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Founded in 1924 in Metzingen Germany, HUGO BOSS specialises in high end apparel manufactured with a passion and dedication of inculcating
the highest quality and finest fabrics that leave individuals envied and admired in equal measures. HUGO BOSS expanded its global presence by
launching in Colombo on the 28th of April 2017 in collaboration with Abans PLC as the authorised distributor for the brand in Sri Lanka.
HUGO BOSS is a world renowned brand with a growing popularity amongst various age groups that successfully satisfies the upper
parameters of premium to luxury fashion, in-turn becoming every man’s desired fashion label. The brand encompasses a collection of
all key fashion areas comprising of classic clothing, leisurewear, eveningwear, functional, sportswear and complementing accessories.
The diversity and versatility in products offered by HUGO BOSS signifies an admirable adaptability to changing trends, tastes and
seasonal demands, economic and technological advancements.
HUGO BOSS in Sri Lanka features two prominent brand lines namely – BOSS and BOSS Green. BOSS satisfy needs for business meetings,
formal or smart casual events. Meticulous workmanship, well-tailored silhouettes, superior quality fabrics and precision fit together create
this sophisticated line of modern classics for which HUGO BOSS is known universally. In contrast BOSS Green boasts designs for men in
search of leisurewear combined with fashion, lifestyle and a sportive edge. This line of fashion compromises of lightweight active stretch
fabrics that features t-shirts, shirts, denims and other causal attires making a youthful collection primarily on golf and sportswear.
Hugo Boss has experienced resounding success throughout the brand’s first year in Sri Lanka. New collections, showcasing modern,
sophisticated and exceptional tailoring and designs, were launched to great fanfare. Each new season presented the latest assortment
of exquisite apparel, accessories and leather goods under the BOSS line. Plus, the BOSS Green featured casual and sportswear pieces
that enable the modern man to be impeccably dressed for any occasion.
Further, Hugo Boss Sri Lanka has focused on fostering close relationships with our loyal clientele by conducting special events that represent
the underlying lifestyle statement of the brand. These include the Hugo Boss Opening Launch Party with over 300 attendees from Colombo’s
elite social circles including key Sri Lankan personalities, VIP private collection viewings, styling sessions, and personal shopper services.

THEFACESHOP has been recognised as one of the fastest growing skin care and cosmetic brands in the Asian region.
In 2003 the brand was introduced to countries such as the USA, Canada, Australia and parts of the middle east such as Dubai where
the brand has gained considerable popularity and expanded its retail network of standalone and Shop in Shop branded stores.
THEFACESHOP brand is fast growing due to its wide and affordable range of skin care and colour cosmetics and has now expanded to 3000
stores in 31 countries across the globe.
THEFACESHOP brand is inspired by nature and its entire splendour. We as a brand strive for environmental responsibility and work
to minimise our impact on the natural world.
Unlike other brands, THEFACESHOP stresses on that fact that NO animal ingredients are used in any of the product formulae.
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Brand Partner Engagements

Consumer Electronics

We engaged with our brands partners and added value to our

Abans PLC markets a wide range of consumer electronic items for

brand portfolio through advertising campaigns for brand building,

households and businesses. During the current financial year the

support services and brand events. During the current financial

audio product category significantly contributed to total revenue

year we invested Rs. 670.6 Mn on advertising and promotions of

of the Company.

our brands during the year. In addition we strengthened our brand
partnerships and support services.

Furniture
During the current financial year Abans introduced a new space-

Performance of Our Product Portfolio

saving range of furniture to Sri Lankan consumers. We expect this

The Abans product portfolio consists of a variety of electric,

product category will increase the contribution to revenue in the

electronic and home appliances which were marketed to Sri

future.

Lankan consumers by Abans throughout the decades to enhance
quality of life and convenience. The Company has already entered

Fashion, Footwear and Cosmetics

in to the fashion and footwear market and also to the furniture

The Abans fashion footwear and cosmetics products are brought

business to effectively extend market reach beyond the traditional

to consumers through the SKECHERS footwear brand, the luxury

home appliances and into new customer preferences.

designer label Hugo Boss and Faceshop skin care and cosmetics.

Air Conditioners and White Goods
Air conditioners and white goods accounted for a major portion
of total revenues of Abans PLC in 2017-18. The sector saw strong
demand, mainly for air conditioners, due to the many hotel and
residential constructions that are taking place in the country and
due to climate changes during the period. Total sales revenue of
the segment increased by 32% year-on-year.
IT and Communication Products
IT and communication products, comprising laptops, tablet
computers, printers, smart phones, digital screens, monitors and
UPS are the fastest growing consumer electronics sub segment
in the Abans portfolio. During the current financial year sales
revenue increased by 5% year on year despite rising competition
in the mobile phone and computer retail market.
LG Solar Panels
Solar panels from LG, are one of the latest products introduced
by Abans Electricals PLC as an environmentally friendly energy
solution. During the current financial year LG solar panels gained
ground with market recognition of the superior quality and
reliability of the product. The panels are assembled by Abans
Electricals and are marketed through Abans PLC.
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Air conditioners
LG DualCool
LG Air Conditioners with the DualCool Technology have varied
Speed Dual Rotary compressors with wider rotational frequency
range. Dual Rotors inside the compressor function in tandem to
ensure up to 40% faster cooling and more efficiency as well as
drastic reduction in noise and vibration levels. The compressor’s
speed is adjusted to maintain desired levels of temperature
to generate up to 60% savings – in both power and electricity
bills. Benefits of Dual Cool technology includes faster cooling,
maximum user comfort, reduced operating cost and low noise.
Honeywell Evaporative Air Coolers
Honeywell evaporative air coolers are a great option to cool
spaces naturally, efficiently and inexpensively. They’re stylish, light
weight and easily portable; and work by passing warm air over a
wet honeycomb cooling medium, which absorbs heat to cool and
humidify the air. Honeywell evaporative air coolers are coming
with number of benefits such as Natural and effective cooling,
efficient operation, versatility and portability.
JMATEK North America, LLC is the U.S. division of the JMATEK
International Corporation and is a provider of evaporative air
coolers under the Honeywell brand. Honeywell is a trademark
of Honeywell International, Inc. used under license by JMATEK
North America, LLC. JMATEK has years of experience in
manufacturing household electronics globally and continues to be
a market leader in evaporative air coolers.
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White goods

The LG Styler

LG Wifi Inverter Washing Machines

The LG Styler is a clothing care system that uses steam to refresh

Abans recently unveiled a new range of LG Wi-Fi Inverter washing

and sanitise your clothes, getting rid of odours and wrinkles.

machines for the first time in Sri Lanka. Encompassing a unique

The LG Styler eliminates germs and allergens and wicks away

compilation of Wi-Fi technology and energy-efficient features,

unpleasant odours with true steam which uses only water, not

the LG Wi-Fi Inverter washing machine is the perfect solution for

any harmful chemicals or detergents. Using just pure water, the

homeowners who desire to lessen the stress and burden of their

innovative LG Styler reduces wrinkles and odours, helps sanitise

laundry chores.

and even dry delicate garments, sports equipment, household
linen, children’s toys and more, in as little as in 20 minutes.

What makes the LG Wi-Fi Inverter washing machine stand out

After independent testing in accredited laboratories, LG Styler

from the rest is the LG Smart Thinq function. Operating as an

has been certified by the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of

app that you can easily download from Google Play or Apple App

America.

Store, the LG Smart Thinq technology allows you to remotely
conduct your laundry tasks using just your Smartphone.

LG Dual Fridge
The new LG dual fridge is a convertible refrigerator in which

Load your clothes into the washing machine and press the “remote

the freezer can be converted into a fridge. It is equipped with

start” button. Once you head off to work, open up the Smart

two separate fans to blow cool air into the fridge and freezer

Thinq app, tap on “start”, and select your preferred wash cycle.

compartment. The temperature of each fan can be separately

Additionally, the Smart Thinq App includes the Smart Diagnosis

controlled using the touch display panel located at the rear end

feature that lets you resolve minor technical issues and monitor

of the fridge. LG’s revolutionary technology helps convert the

and keep track of your energy usage during a wash cycle. The

freezer into a fridge within 68 minutes, which is 100% faster than

other salient feature present in the LG Wi-FiInverter Washing

any other competitor in the same product category. With just one

Machine series is 6Motion Direct Drive, which protects your

touch, it increases the storage capacity of your refrigerator by 1.4

clothes from getting shrunk and stretched during a wash.

times.
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Communication
Apple Iphone X
“Hello to the Future”
Abans, the Authorised Reseller and Service Provider for Apple in Sri
Lanka, launched the much-awaited iPhone X on 8th December 2017
at the Abans-Apple iStore located at Racecourse Grounds Mall.
Building up the crescendo to the actual launch of the phone,
Abans opened its doors to pre-orders on the 1st of December,
wherein consumers who pre-ordered their latest iPhones before
the 8th of December could collect them on the morning of
the launch. Celebrating a decade of dominance in the realm of
iPhones, Abans partnered with numerous Banks to offer enticing
payment plans that span over instalment payments up to 52
months and 0% interest schemes.
Door Cooling Inverter Linear Compressor
One of the most striking features present in LG refrigerators is the
LG patented Linear Inverter Compressor. A stark improvement
on the Smart Inverter Compressor, this compressor employs a
streamlined linear piston drive that uses a simple linear motion
to power the refrigerator. Since it consists of only a cylinder
block and piston, the Linear Inverter Compressor has just one
friction point, which drastically reduces vibration and noise as
well as enhances the refrigerator’s durability. The Linear Inverter
Compressor also constantly adjusts the cooling temperature
based on the quantity of food within the refrigerator which in turn
conserves energy up to 42%.
The energy-efficient capabilities of the LG Door Cooling Inverter
and refrigerator are further amped by the Door Cooling function.
A technology solely exclusive to LG, the Door Cooling System
consists of special back and side vents that circulate cool air
throughout the refrigerator, which ensures that every corner of
the refrigerator, from the shelves to the door, receives balanced
cooling.
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LG G6
Abans recently launched LG’s newest flagship smart phone, the LG
G6, for the first time in Sri Lanka, being the country’s sole authorised
distributor for LG electronics. The LG G6 Smartphone range is
available for purchase at all Abans and Abans Elite Showrooms
island wide.
Keeping in mind the active lifestyles of consumers today, the LG
G6 possesses an ultra slim design that is both elegant and durable
at the same time. The LG G6 demonstrates the latest cutting-edge
innovations in Smartphone technology specially developed by LG
and offers a powerful performance with the all new Snapdragon
821 processor.
IT Products
Acer Predator Triton 700
This is a gaming laptop that’s as powerful as it is striking, thanks
to its unique space saving design that puts a futuristic track pad
above the keyboard. You can ramp up settings to max and play
racing sims or AAA open world adventure games as they were
meant to be seen – on the move.
HP Spectre x360 8th Generation
With its 360-degree rotating hinge, the HPSpectre x360 is
particularly suitable for people who need a notebook that
can be used seamlessly at home as well as in the workplace.
As such, it may be used, for example, as a tablet for on the go,
upright position for viewing movies, tent mode for games and
the notebook mode for work. With its powerful processor and
tremendous versatility in switching between notebook and tablet
modes, the Spectre x360 embodies a true convergence of culture,
technology and design.
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TV

blacks with no light bleed that provide infinite contrast, and

LG IPS Ultra HD 4K TV

render immensely vivid visuals for more awe-inspiring picture

Acclaimed by consumers and critics across the globe, LG IPS Ultra

quality.

HD 4K TVs offer truly immersive, eye-popping visual clarity along
with progressive technology that cannot be matched by any other

Clients also have the opportunity to develop a large interactive

brand.

video wall with LG’s 55-inch LED screens. Incorporating a
narrow bezel, LED screens enable the overall video wall image to

All the progressive features present in the LG IPS Ultra HD 4K TV

resemble a single complete display that will enthral consumers.

work together in perfect cohesion to render breathtaking visuals.

Plus, the solution enhances the relationship between the

LG IPS Ultra HD 4K TVs will usher in a new area of artificial

customer and the business by allowing the customers to directly

intelligence through the brand’s latest innovation, the ThinQ AI

interact with the video wall. This aspect can be easily customised

platform which offers greater control over the TV’s settings. High-

by clients according to their business needs.

speed internet surfing, browsing apps, viewing your favourite TV
channels, changing settings and more can now be made effortless

Commanding a passing customer’s attention is the best way to

with the ThinQ AI assistant, webOS and Magic Remote.

increase the footfall at any store. The LG Ultra Stretch Digital
Signage achieves that and does a whole lot more. Producing

LG Signage TV

immersive UHD visuals in a breathtaking 3840 x 600 format, this

LG’s latest digital signage solutions are now available in Sri Lanka

ultra-wide widescreen signage deeply enriches the consumer

to revolutionise and enhance how local businesses communicate

in-store experience by offering dynamism in advertising, branding

with their consumer base.

and interactive graphic interfaces.

Digital Signage, described as an electronic display platform, can

Another innovative digital signage technology is the LED

deliver integral information about a company’s products and

Transparent Film. Incorporating LED diodes in a transparent

services through high-quality graphics and videos.

film which can be fitted over store front windows, this solution
presents a unique approach towards providing businesses a

One of the many solutions is the OLED Displays. The lightweight

competitive edge by offering eye-catching digital content and

and slim OLED Displays boast features which reproduce pure

information.
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Other digital signage solutions under the LG’s latest range include

The LG Neo ChefTM, offered as a Solo, Grill, or Convection

the System-on-Chips which can execute several tasks at the same

Microwave Oven, is available for purchase at every Abans and

time, guarantee smooth content playback, and produce unique

Abans Elite Showrooms, island wide.

advertisement layouts, while the Touch Screen Displays are
equipped with no ghosting technology that host a 10-point multi-

Haier Smart Education Solutions

touch experience and allow audiences to write, draw and express

Founded in 1984, the Haier Group is today the world’s leading

their ideas in a seamless manner.

brand for major household appliances and is now transforming
from a traditional manufacturer to an open entrepreneurship

Cooking Appliances
LG Neo Chef

TM

platform.

Smart Inverter Microwave Range

The new LG Neo ChefTM range recently launched by Abans,

With mission ‘to make education smarter’, Haier has always been

features a compact, minimalist design and Smart Inverter

committed to promoting global education development through

technology. LG has specifically developed the Smart Inverter

modern technology and solutions.

for this unique range as a progressive solution to consumers’
concerns about unevenly cooked or defrosted food. This function

Combining education with science and technology, Haier launched

drastically reduces the temperature variances incurred while

HiClass interactive smart classroom solution, which integrates smart

cooking, offers optimised defrosting for frozen foods, and

displays/boards, PCs, applications and contents to function reliable

provides an even distribution of heat.

and highly effective smart classrooms. Along with the revolutionary
Haier Interactive, Haier introduced two ground-breaking classroom

The several functions present in the LG Neo ChefTM strongly

concepts namely, Immersive (VR) and Multi-Vision.

support versatile cooking. For instance, the Tasty Grill option allows
you to develop delicious crispy grilled meat, seafood, vegetables,

The Haier Immersive Classroom creates a virtual reality

and bread, whilst providing an even searing rate of 93.2% other

learning experience that enables students to grasp complex and

than a conventional grill or fry pan. Plus, the Steam Chef feature

abstract material. This is achieved by providing an immersive

allows steaming in the microwave oven without using water.

360o environment using VR all-in-one headsets, which perfectly
enhance and complement real-world exploration.
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The Haier Multi-Vision Classroom presents an evolutionary

types of parties or gatherings. Unlike other brands that produce

solution for lecture capturing and sharing as well as distance

shrill sound as you increase the volume, LG X-Boom audio systems

learning. Students can easily access instructional videos via a

retain the clarity and harmony of your sound whilst delivering

cloud portal provided by Haier, while teachers can automatically

powerful, room-filling music.

record, upload and share content in a hassle-free manner.
New LG True Water Purifier
All the above cited revolutionary smart education solutions

In response to growing demand in Sri Lanka for safe drinking

are launched in Sri Lanka by Abans, which demonstrates the

water, LG has designed the LG True Water Purifier with the Dual

Company’s efforts to pioneer the modernisation of the Sri Lankan

Protection Stainless Steel Tank.TM Equipped with an airtight

education system.

sealing tank cover that protects stored purified water from
foreign impurities, the stainless steel tank also inhibits bacterial

Audio Products

growth and reduces the biofilm cultivation up to 90% more than

LG X-Boom Lineup

a conventional plastic tank, resulting in hygienically preserved

With LG X-Boom, LG became the first brand to launch a full length

drinking water that stays fresh for longer.

high-power system range.
Further, the EverFresh UV CycleTM also maintains the freshness of
The line up represents LG’s ground-breaking evolution in sound

drinking water through regular circulation and sterilization, using

technology as well as its commitment towards offering a total

a UV LED at the preservation stage to refreshes your water every

entertainment solution that can make any moment a party. The

six hours. The special feature, the Digital Sterilizing CareTM kit,

full range will comprise of seven models of differing sizes, formats

regularly sterilizes every water path and the stainless steel tank,

and designs, making LG X-Boom the ideal choice for today’s

utilizing Hypochlorous Acid, a natural food-grade disinfectant.

generation.

The RO filter removes dissolved impurities, such as lime deposits,
viruses, bacteria, salt, heavy metals, arsenic, lead, and calcium,

The most distinct characteristics of the LG X-Boom series include

protecting against water contamination and water-borne

its loud but dynamic sound-quality and responsive settings, which

diseases, such as diarrhea, kidney stones, and chronic kidney

work together to create the perfect music environment for all

disease.
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Mrs. Aban Pestonjee Awarded Sri Lanka’s
Entrepreneur of the Year 2017
On a night that saw the gathering of the most esteemed figures
in Sri Lankan society under one roof, Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, the
Chairperson and Founder of the Abans Group of Companies, was
named Sri Lanka’s Entrepreneur of the Year 2017 at the Derana
Sri Lankan of the Year Awards on 27th September, at Hilton
Colombo.
Upon receiving the award, Mrs. Pestonjee noted that adhering
to three core values, “hard work, honesty, and perseverance,”
has been a source of guidance throughout her storied career and
enabled her to develop Abans into the retail giant it is today.
This achievement joins the growing list of international and local
accolades which Mrs. Pestonjee has acquired over the several
decades that the Abans Group has been in operation.
Her other accomplishments include Honourer and Leading
Woman Entrepreneur of the World at the Leading Women
Entrepreneurs of the World Awards 2006, Bangkok, Thailand,
presented by the Princess of Thailand; KOTRA Plaque of
Appreciation – 2005 for forging strategic foreign economic
ties between South Korea and Sri Lanka, presented by Mr.
Young-Kyo Oh, President and CEO of Korea Trade-Investment
Promotion Agency (KOTRA); and the Award of Excellence for
Woman Achievers for Outstanding Achievement from the SAARC
Women’s Association in 2000.
Mrs. Aban Pestonjee has also been interviewed by Prof. Geoffrey
Jones of Harvard Business School as part of a case study on
“Creating Emerging Markets.”
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ABANS WINS TOP RETAILER AND SERVICE AWARDS AT THE

marketing and distributing HP computers and accessories for

HP PARTNERS NIGHT 2017

over a decade. Being a pioneer in the IT field as well as the largest

Abans PLC attained the prestigious, “Best Direct Retailer – PC”

IT hardware company in Sri Lanka, the Company now acts as the

and “Best Service Provider – Consumer” awards at the annual HP

No.1 laptop provider in Sri Lanka.

Partners Night 2017, which was held on 9th November 2017 at
The Marriot Hotel, Weligama.

Additionally, Abans has been the market leader for end-user
computers in Sri Lanka. The Company’s corporate business

This milestone achievement reinforced Abans’ status as

approach towards providing ICT Solutions to the Government and

HP’s highest performing retail partner in Sri Lanka as well as,

private sector has also contributed to exponential growth over

underscored its consistency in engendering strong retail sales

the past few years.

growth and providing efficient after-sales IT services. The
occasion also marked Abans’ 6th consecutive year of winning the

Further, Abans is one of the nation’s service providers for both

HP Best Direct Retailer and Regional Sales Retailer awards.

commercial and consumer HP products, offering HP clients
proficient after-sales services by both HP certified engineers, and

The HP Partner Awards, otherwise known as the “Champions

qualified computer technicians using the latest equipment for

of Champions”, brought together over 250 HP Key Performing

service and repairs. These services can be accessed at Abans’ 17

Consumer Partners from across the South Asian region under

service centres island wide.

one roof. Mr. Sanath Jayasuriya and Mr. Romesh Kaluwitharana,
HP Brand Ambassadors, as well as Mr. Anup Agrawal, Regional
Account Manager and Ms. Carrie Chow, Sales Development
Manager, Intel Technology Asia Pte Ltd, served as Guests of
Honour at the event.
Currently serving as a Tier-1 Corporate Reseller, Premium Retail
Partner and Authorised Service Centre for HP, Abans has been
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Abans has one of the most extensive networks of distribution channels across the country. This network comprises a variety of channels,
including the Abans Elite showrooms, retail showrooms, wholesale/ corporate sales channels, a dealer network, B2B operations, a duty
free channel and an e-commerce channel. Further Abans extended their presence in fashion, footwear and cosmetic market by opening
Hugo Boss, SKECHERS and THEFACESHOP showrooms and outlets in key locations.
The Abans channel management objective is to enhance customer accessibility to Abans products, while maintaining optimum margins
and minimising inventory costs. Our distribution network targets both institutional customers through wholesale channels and
households, through one of the largest retail networks in the country.
Abans channel management strategy enables customers to purchase goods in the most convenient store with a variety of choices under
one roof. The multiple brands and wide ranging products Abans offer, caters to the emerging customer tastes and preferences.

Expand
Outlets

Integrate
ICTs

Invest in People

Upgrade and
Modernise

Develop NonTraditional
Channels

Engage with
Channel Partners

The primary distribution channels of Abans are aimed at retail
Abans Showrooms - Elite/Retail/
Duty Free Showrooms

and wholesale/corporate customers. The following are the main
channels under Abans PLC.
 Abans Retail Showroom Network - consists of 465

BuyAbans - E-commerce site of
Abans PLC

showrooms island wide.
 Abans Elite Showrooms - consists of 22 showrooms which are
located at strategic locations in the main cities of the island.
 Corporate, Direct, Dealer and Wholesale Channel - consists
of more than 850 dealers all over the country and a strong

Penetrate B2B and
B2C Markets

Corporate, Direct,
Dealer and Wholesale Channel

corporate and direct customer portfolio.
 BuyAbans Website - most popular site among the
E-commerce sites in Sri Lanka.
 Abans Duty Free - operates in the arrival and departure
terminals at the Bandaranayake International Airport.

Hugo Boss, SKECHERS and
THEFACESHOP Showrooms and
Outlets

 Hugo Boss, SKECHERS and THEFACESHOP Showrooms and
outlets
 Exclusive Furniture Showroom - Abans Homes InStyle

Exclusive Furniture Showroom Abans Homes InStyle
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Abans Homes InStyle

Improvements to Channels

Abans Homes InStyle, located at Racecourse Colombo was

Expanding Showroom Network: The Abans retail network was

Launched in July 2017 and depicts a diverse range of interiors to

extended by opening and relocating showrooms, specially in rural

suit individual tastes. The progressive new lineup of customisable,

areas, aiming at upcoming demand and by expanding the retail

stylish ergonomic furniture encompasses unique and exclusive

space of selected existing showrooms to accommodate demand

designs.

growth. We closed the year with 465 Abans retail showrooms and
22 Abans Elite showrooms.
Expanding the Wholesale Network: During the year the
wholesale and corporate sales channel expanded attracting new
institutional customers.
Investing in People: We have invested in experienced managers.
We add value to our human resources by providing training in
product features and correct product use. This leads to greater
customer satisfaction and repeat purchases, together with
better management of hire purchase portfolios to minimise Non
Performing Loans at showroom level.
Upgrading and Modernising Showrooms: We continued to
upgrade and redesign our showrooms to reflect the distinct
Abans brand image, as a modern and innovative retailer. Branded
showroom concepts enables Abans’ strategic brand – LG - to be
located in the customer’s mind.
Developing Non Traditional Channels
BuyAbans
Abans has the distinction of being one of Sri Lanka’s oldest
e-tailers and a pioneer in e-commerce due to the Company setting

THEFACESHOP

up the buyabans.com website more than a decade ago, in 2007

Abans launched its first THEFACESHOP Outlet at Majestic City in

when very few companies were present online. The site operates

2013 and Abans has expanded THEFACESHOP showrooms into

through a secure payment gateway for safe online purchases and

other leading malls in Colombo, such as the Crescat Boulevard

all purchases are delivered to buyers within three working days,

and Liberty Plaza. Further, THEFACESHOP will also be available

free of charge.

in Colombo City Centre and Shangri-La. Multiple outlets of THE
FACESHOP brand will be opened within stand alone brand stores,

During the current financial year the website was revamped

shop in shops and small kiosk-type stores within Colombo and the

with enhanced user friendly features, including a range of

surrounding suburbs. Each store is designed by THE FACESHOP

search filters and detailed product specifications to provide

design team in Korea and uses the latest interior designs and

all required information to save the customer the trouble and

material.

expense of visiting a showroom. This also allows access to the
total product portfolio of Abans from anywhere, from any device
and to purchase on the move. The web development strategy
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was accompanied by a structured marketing and promotional

During the year the total number of fans increased to 480,000

campaigns to channel more online traffic. Promotional activities

and page impressions grew to 80,276,492 including organic, viral

included flash sales, online clearance sales and daily deals to give

and paid impressions, reaching over 36 Mn Facebook users. The

customers only the genuine discounts on high quality products

Abans Facebook page holds the No. 1 position in Facebook in the

backed by unmatched services from Abans. We have grown on all

industry of electronics. The audience engagement level increased

product categories covering the total portfolio of the Abans online

to 3,889,597. A majority, 49.2% of page fans, are in the age group

platform.

of 18 – 24 years with 75% of them being male, indicating the high
youth profile of the Abans Facebook page.

Supported by the marketing drive, the website continued to
sustain strong growth recording a 26% year-on-year growth in

Engaging with Channel Partners

sales value on the back of a growing customer base of domestic

Abans authorised dealers are retail business partners involved

and foreign residents.

in marketing and selling products from the Abans portfolio. We
maintain a close working relationship with our dealers and we

We will continue to improve e-commerce facilities further, in the

appreciate their contributions through the Annual Abans Dealer

new financial year, to enhance customer convenience. Customers

Convention. This year, the Convention was held at Hotel Galadari

can purchase using any debit and credit card or even with bank

Colombo, partnering with “LG,” as the LG and Abans Partners

online fund transfers. Easy payment and instalment plans are

Get-Together, where high performers were rewarded for their

available from all banks for credit card purchases.

achievements.

During the current financial year, the website recorded 8.5Mn
page views compared to 2.55Mn in the previous financial year
with the number of unique visitors increasing from 500,000 to
1,000,000. According to the Alexa rankings, we are still on top
among all electronic businesses in Sri Lanka
Abans Facebook Page
The Abans Facebook page is specifically targeted at the country’s
youth population and is an increasingly popular channel of engaging
and interacting with active followers of Facebook. It has been very
effective for awareness and sales conversions in this era of social
media preference compared to conventional/traditional offline media.
We educate our fans with new technologies and also make it a
point to make them happy with valuable giveaways frequently.
The page is used to market and promote all Abans products on
their promotions and marketing events, CSR projects, interactive
games, gift giveaways, health tips and many more useful
information. Abans’ Facebook page receives, on average, up to
60 inquiries per day, indicating the popularity and high volumes
visiting the page. All inquiries are attended to less in than one
hour ensuring customer satisfaction at all times.
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Abans Central Air Conditioning-LG Division
The Abans Central Air Conditioning Department of Abans PLC is a
leading, professionally geared HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air
Conditioning) engineering firm and is the pioneer in introducing
world-renowned, trusted heating, ventilation and air conditioning
solutions from designing to installation and then to maintenance
of the systems.
A qualified and well experienced team of engineers and technical
crew provide an efficient and quick service of Heating, Ventilation
and Air Conditioning systems with back-up services. We strive
to achieve and maintain unparalleled quality as measured by
customer satisfaction, by providing the highest quality service and
equipment available.
CAC-LG provides a wide range of state-of-the-art HVAC solutions.
We are the sole agent for LG Korea’s VRF (Variable Refrigerant
Flow) system Multi V and LG Chillers.
As the most competitive HVAC solution provider, LG has achieved
its objective of creating the most efficient VRF system around the
world through Multi V IV and has produced a line of commercial
air conditioners using the VRF technology that can achieve up to
60% higher energy savings than comparable unitary equipment.
With “Beyond Your Standard” as its slogan, LG offers various
types of products that suits for different applications.
 Multi V IV
 Multi V Space
 Multi V Mini
 Multi V Water
 Multi V Anti Corrosive
Our Ongoing Projects
 Colombo City Centre Project
 JKH Waterfront Project
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Within the current financial year, the focus had been mainly on
the digital transformation activities.
Digital Transformation – User Awareness
User awareness sessions were conducted about the platforms
that had already been transformed, and these sessions are being
continued. Services of MVP’s have been obtained for training, to
ensure the quality and the standards of the deliverables are right.
Process studies are in progress to minimise human interventions
in between the system/s processes and to integrate them with
work flows wherever possible using platforms such as SharePoint.
Data Network Presence for POS/EDS payment
terminals used in Abans Showrooms
Customer (Cardholder) Data Environment (CDE)
One of the most important implementations by the ICT team
during the last financial year was to bring all PCI PTS approved
POS/EDC payment terminals into the Abans Data Network.
This could be treated as new technology adoption, and serves
customer better with no human intervention as the machine
picks the totalling up value automatically by the payment
terminal. When terminals were operating within ISDN , it took
approximately 10 to 12 seconds for payment approvals. But after
the data network introduction, the approval is granted within 3
seconds. The operational time for a transaction is also reduced.
Further customer data is well secured as;
1. Transaction initiates within the secured internal network and
then passes to the service providers’ network
2. Payment Card Industry (PCI) integration.
Currently, Abans is in the process of working with a trusted
partner to periodically review and monitor the PCI DSS (Payment
Card Industry Data Security Standard) compliance status as well
as the security controls implemented by the third party service
provider who is responsible and /or, is handling on behalf of Abans
PLC, Customers’ Card Data.
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As one of the oldest retailers of electronic consumer goods in

Customer Support

the country, a key strength of the Abans Group is our ability to

Call Centre

understand and even anticipate customer requirements in-line

We have now diverted all incoming calls from across the island

with external changes. We systematically evaluate our product

to one number (Tel: 5-555 888). This has helped us improve our

portfolio and inventories in-line with consumer demand trends

customer care by connecting our customers with well trained Call

and other macro-economic developments, to ensure that we are

Centre Agents.

prepared to meet the needs of our customers. Within the last
few years we have realigned our product portfolio to provide the

Live Chat

Sri Lankan population across the country with access to energy

The Abans Live Chat facilities have been designed to provide

saving and environmentally friendly products in line with changes

effective, long distance support for large scale customers. Our

in energy costs, health and wellbeing products to support a

agents can be accessed live through our website to respond to

healthy population and access to the latest technologies in the

customer queries. We also provide free updates on the status for

sector of ICTs.

customer repairs where ever the customer is located.

During the current financial year, we continued to respond to

Mobile Service

customer demands in terms of pricing, brands and product types.

At Abans PLC, we understand the importance of combining
speed with effectiveness and reliability. That is why we provide

Abans Customer Care Facilities

immediate minor repairs at our state of the art workshop, in our

We have been strengthening our multiple customer engagement

bus, while you relax at home.

channels to enhance customer satisfaction by enabling feedback
and support. Our customer engagement methods are described

Abans Service Centres

below.

Currently Abans has 17 customer service outlets spread out
across the country coming under Abans Electricals PLC. These

24-Hour Assistance

service centres ensure that our customers have access to the

We offer after sales services and assistance outside regular

correct technical skills for their requirements, which ever part of

working hours to all our valued customers. This service is available

the country they live in.

island-wide through the Abans 24-hour assistance number.
Online Payments Through a Dedicated Payment Gateway
08

Abans customers can make payments for estimates, services, or
repairs, from the convenience of their home or office, by logging
on to www.abanservice.lk. This secure payment gateway provides
a safe payment channel, without the hassle associated with
physically visiting the Abans showrooms or Abans Service Centres
to make payments.
Online Job Status
Abans Service is the first service station to implement the ‘check
your job online’ feature which has been specially developed for
Abans by the Abans ICT development team. The new facility is
now up and ready to serve our customers.
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Abans Service Centres
01.	Wellawatte
02. Negombo
03. Galle
04. Matara
05. Batticaloa
06. Ampara
07. Trincomalee
08. Jaffna
09. Ratnapura

10.	Vavuniya
11. Anuradhapura
12. Dambulla
13. Kandy
14. Badulla
15. Gampaha
16. Puttalam
17. Hambantota
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The Abans customer service responded to the emergency flood
situation by immediately providing technical and repair support
for our customers to get their flood damaged equipment back in
working order.
Interactive Service Centre for Televisions, Audio and Small
Appliances
Abans is proud to open the first interactive service center
for repairs, where the customer can view and interact with
the technicians. This is situated at the main service center in
Wellawate. It offers a nexus of innovation and game-changing
Authorised Service Agents

technology that is leading the way to more reliable, efficient and

As at end March 2018, Abans had a network of 55 authorised

faster customer service.

service agents spread across the country. To encourage further
improvements to the quality of customer service delivered by
service agents the Company introduced KPIs (Key Performance
Indicators) for service agents on customer satisfaction (through
the call centre customer feedback points) and number of pending
jobs (through the number of jobs assigned, completed and
pending).
The strategic purpose of building the above KPIs is to maximise
customer satisfaction and minimise the waiting time of each
service counter. Further, the Abans service team wants to improve
the quality of service they provide by ensuring the customer trust
and loyalty.
Technology Support for Customer Service
Abans has continued to introduce new technologies to improve
the efficiency and quality of customer care. During the current
year an engineering department was set up at the service centre
to ensure the following:
1. Higher quality of repairs
2. Training and development for technicians
3. Engineer visits for our customers in the field
In addition, LG sims, a maintenance and troubleshooting tool for
LG Duct-Free Split (DFS) air conditioning systems, was introduced
in the field.
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THEFACESHOP Get Gorgeous – 3rd February 2018

Customer engagement events
THEFACESHOP Beauty Workshop – 5 August 2017

THEFACESHOP Get Gorgeous workshop was held at the

THEFACESHOP held a special makeup and beauty workshop

Crescat Boulevard with Ramzi Rahaman, the founding member

in August 2017 at the Crescat Boulevard with Ramzi Rahaman,

of the prestigious “Sri Lanka Association of Hairdressers and

one of the renowned names in Sri Lanka’s beauty industry, The

Beauticians”.

th

predominant focus of this workshop was to showcase how
customers can easily create simple yet elegant looks for the office

The predominant focus was to showcase the importance of a solid

and transition that look for evening occasions.

skin care routine and some professional beauty tips on makeup
application were shared with participants.

This event attracted 120 consumers and each participant also
received a complimentary Therapy Starter Kit as well as 15% off

Each of the 80 participants received a complimentary gift

for any THEFACESHOP purchases made on that day. Three lucky

pack and the first 25 Customers who registered received a

winners also won a stylish makeup box as part of the raffle draw

Complementary makeup box, 15% off on any Face Shop purchases

held at the end of the event.

on that day. Three lucky winners also received an attractive
makeup box by Face Shop in a raffle draw held at the end of the
event.
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Kids Programme in Main Showroom and Rajagiriya Elite

Cookery Programmes

Showroom

Cook with Don, a cookery demonstration was held at the main

This event was organised in August 2017 to entertain children

showroom, in December 2017, demonstrating seasonal food and

and promote their talent in drawing and other extracurricular

beverage and providing tips on cooking.

activities as Abans would like to encourage an energetic and
happy younger generation of Sri Lanka. Gifts were distributed
among the participants in the drawing competitions after
selecting the best drawings.
Programs at the Rajagiriya Elite Showroom encouraged their
creative food decoration ideas and entertained children with tasty
food and beverage.
Kids Avurudu Programme
An Avurudu programme was held at the Abans main showroom
in Colombo 03, with Avurudu games, gifts, food and beverages to
entertain children and their families.
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The human resource management focus during the current year was primarily on enhancing the quality of the human resource base
by developing targeted skill sets and also retaining the skilled talent pool, particularly within the second tier of management to build a
leadership pipeline and to support sustainable business growth.
As part of this process;
 A HR Plan has been developed to retain key personnel and develop core skills across the Group by addressing employee concerns and
expectations and providing targeted training.
 We continued to recruit new talent, in a structured and targeted manner, to staff our existing business lines and new business lines in
solar energy and furniture.
 To enhance employee welfare, a business continuity plan has been initiated with an emphasis on improving employee health and
safety aspects as a component of business continuity.
 Our employee engagement is expected to be enhanced further through planned upgrades to the Human Resource Information
System (HRIS) to transform the existing internal intranet into an Enterprise Social Network with many new features that promotes
internal communication between management and employees to act as a an effective grievance management platform while also
encouraging communications among employees. Abans employees are not unionised and the new communication platform is
expected to facilitate direct engagement with the majority of Abans staff located outside Colombo.
 The Remuneration Committee met 4 times and the salary structure of the minor staff was revised and approved by the Board.
Compliance with labour laws
Abans is fully compliant with all applicable labour regulations. As at end March 2018, all statutory employee payments were made
on time. The Group did not face any fines or penalties for non compliance, or delay in compliance, with any applicable labour laws or
directives.
Applicable regulation

Status of compliance

Shop and Office

Fully compliant

Employees Act of 1954
Wages Board

Abans showroom managers are governed under the Wages Board Ordinance. However, Abans has a highly

Ordinance of 1941

competitive remuneration package which includes additional incentives that are well above Wages Board
minimum wages.

Factories Ordinance

Fully compliant

of 1942

 Abans Electricals is governed under the Factories Ordinance and is fully compliant.

Employees Provident

Fully compliant

Fund Act of 1958

 The Company credited 8% of every employees salaries to their EPF accounts on the due date of every month

(and subsequent

 The Company contributed 12% of every employees salaries to their EPF accounts on the due date of every month

amendments)

 New EPF accounts for new recruits have been opened

Employees Trust Fund

Fully compliant

Act of 1980

 The Company contributed 3% of every employees salaries to their ETF accounts on the due date of every month
 New ETF accounts for new recruits have been opened

Overtime, and holiday

Fully compliant

payments

 All payments have been made on time
 Holiday work payments have been made
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Abans Employee profile as at end-March 2018
Total Employees by Type of Contract as at 31st March 2018
Employment Type

Male

Female

Total

Confirmed

1,266

323

1,589

Probation

200

43

243

Contract

130

119

249

Interns and Management Trainees
Total

-

1

1

1,596

486

2,082

Male

Female

Total

Total Employees by Employment Grade as at 31st March 2018
Employment Grade
Top Management
Senior Management
Middle Management
Executive
Non - Executive
Total

2

2

4

29

4

33

143

31

174

1,161

446

1,607

261

3

264

1,596

486

2,082

Total Employees by Age as at 31st March 2018
Age Group

Head Count

Above 60

17

60 - 50

78

50 - 40

251

40 - 30

764

30 - 20

951

Below 20
Total

21
2,082

New recruitments 2017-18
A process analysis was conducted and new recruitments were made based on existing and future growth requirements. The largest
recruitments were in showroom staffing and management to develop a strong front-end delivery process. During the year we recruited
about 425 permanent personnel from all categories including personnel for our new lines of business in solar energy and furniture.
New Recruitments and Replacements During the Year 2017 - 2018
Employment Type

Male

Female

Total

Permanent Cadre

342

83

425

78

66

144

2

-

2

422

149

571

Contract
Interns and Management Trainees
Total
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Attrition

significant health and safety concerns during the year. Total

The average attrition rate reduced from 27% in 2016-17 to 23%

reported accidents for the entire Group was zero.

during the current year due to the many new initiatives aimed
at retaining trained talent, which includes structured induction

Health and Safety Procedure of Abans Electricals PLC

processes and better staff engagements.

Objective: To build up a working environment that is safe and
without risk to the health of its employees.

Training and talent management
The focus during the year was on talent management and retention.

Scope: This procedure covers the Health and Safety of all

An assessment was conducted on the 2nd tier management and a

employees of the Abans Electricals PLC.

talent grooming programme was launched to develop this category
as future leaders of the Company to ensure uninterrupted business

Responsibility: Management (the supervisor and/or manager) and

continuation. To develop their skills, selected personnel were sent

Human Resource Department are responsible for providing and

for academic training at the Postgraduate Institute of Management

maintaining:

(PIM) and deployed on work assignments to combine learning with
practical application.

 A safe working environment
 Safe systems of work

We hope to expand this leadership development programme to

 Plant and substances in safe condition

the rest of the Abans Group in the new financial year. The total

 Facilities for the welfare of all workers

investment in employee training came to Rs. 22.6 Mn in 2017-18.

 Any information, instructions, training and supervision needed
to make sure that all workers are safe from injury and risks to

Training Programmes

No. of

No. of

Participants
91

Programmes
4

Regional Admin and Product

2532

25

Trainings
Apple Products Training
TV and Audio Trainings
Small Appliances and ISM

659
1014
134

12
15
2

Trainings
Mobile Phone Product Training
Training Programs on Home

485
573

7
8

Appliances
Solar and Philips Trainings
Water Purifier and Heater

472
231

6
4

Trainings
Soft Skill Trainings

384

Air ConditionerTrainings

Total

9
92

Workplace safety
Abans PLC maintained all standard safety procedures at its
head office in Colombo and all its showrooms. Abans Electricals
and other subsidiaries and associates did not experience any
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Employees are responsible for:

Abans Assists Over 1000 Employees’ Children with School

 Ensuring their own personal health and safety and that of

Supplies

others in the workplace
 Complying with any reasonable directions (such as safe work

The Abans Welfare Society conducted the seventh annual school
supply CSR initiative at its Kadolkale Warehouse in Seeduwa,

procedures, wearing personal protective equipment) were

where over 1,000 children of the Abans Group staff were

given by management for health and safety

presented with all their requirements for the new school year.

Grievance management

Children ranging from Montessori level to Grade-12, received

Abans maintains an open door policy with regards to grievances

shoes, backpacks, lunchboxes, stationery items and other school

and disciplinary processes and all employees have direct access to

equipment, which were generously donated by the Abans Group.

the head of HR. The grievance management process is expected
to improve with the introduction of the Enterprise Social Network

The occasion was presided under the auspices of the Chairperson

which would allow outstation employees to directly contact the

Mrs Aban Pestonjee and Director Dr. Saroshi Dubash. Key senior

Abans management.

management and staff from the Abans Group of Companies were
in attendance at the event as well.

Employee welfare
Many employee events are organised annually to facilitate

Kadolkale Warehouse, where the CSR project was held, is an ultra-

socialisation and networking for a friendlier and cooperative work

modern, eco-friendly and a tailor-made logistics centre that employs

environment. Some of these events are listed below.

more than 400 employees. The development of this warehouse was
motivated by Abans’ aim of providing their staff members the best
facilities, working conditions and all other safety benefits possible.
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Abans Employee Benefits
Medical benefits

Hospitalisation and O.P.D treatment expenses are reimbursed according to employee grades. All the limits were
increased during the last financial year for all employee grades. Also employees who are admitted in government
hospital wards (nonpaying) were also allowed on daily basis irrespective to their grades. Further, foreign treatments
are also included for this scheme. Within the last financial year number of new scans/tests were added to claimable
category in order to support our employees in their health difficulties.

Death and

In the event of a death of an employee, the family receives Rs. 100,000 and the employee is granted Rs. 25,000 in

Disease

the case of a death of an immediate family member.

Donations
In the case of severe illness, undergoing an operation, or permanent disability, financial support is provided on a
case by case basis.
Insurance

All permanent employees are provided surgical and hospitalisation insurance coverage. Field staffs are provided

Coverage

personal accident insurance coverage.

Special

All Abans employees can purchase electronic and home appliances at a special discount. Staff members also receive

Promotions for

concessions, discounts and easy payment schemes.

Staff
Reimbursement

Subscriptions on Professional Membership: In order to enrich their careers and retain employee capital within the

of Expenses

organisation, Abans reimburses professional subscriptions.
Travel Expenses: Travel expenses for official purposes are reimbursed. In addition, vehicle maintenance, transport
allowances and fuel allowances are provided depending on the employee grade.
Accommodation: Accommodation costs at company specified hotels, for field work, are reimbursed.
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Employee Events
Abans Day 2017-18
The Abans team celebrated Abans Day on January 20, 2018 by
spending a fun filled day at Wadduwa Vila Ocean playing games,
socialising and relaxing. The annual event was attended by the
Abans Chairperson, Mrs. Pestonjee, the managing Director, Mr. B
Pestonjee and Directors, Mr. Rusi Pestonjee and Mrs Dubash. Also
participating were the CFO of the Abans Group, Mrs. Chandrika
Perera and all senior personnel including GMs, SDGMs, DGMs
and managers. Over 1,000 Abans staff kept the date to spend
time with their colleagues in an atmosphere of friendship and
comradery, mingling with different personnel from different
departments, exchanging pleasantries and showing their talents
at various entertainment activities.
The party games organised for the entertainment of the Abans
team included fancy dressing, musical chairs, passing the hat,
balloon tree and many others, that kept everyone in continuous
laughter and good spirits. A singing competition was held with
enthusiastic participation and the winner, Ms. Nirosha Godawela
from the Computer Corporate Sales Channel walked away with a
Rs. 50,000 cash price and a custom made commemorative trophy.
The 1st runner-up, Ms. Shashika Sithari from Abans Electricals,
Ratmalana was awarded Rs. 30,000 and a trophy and the 2nd
runner-up, Mr. Rangika Ranasinghe was also presented with a cash
prize of Rs. 20,000. Everyone was kept on their toes at the Abans
Day Dance Competition with the three talented winners bagging
Rs. 20,000, Rs. 15,000 and Rs. 10,000 for their performances.
The prizes and surprises continued during the day with a
raffle draw with fabulous gifts such as a 43’’ TV, a double door
refrigerator, a laptop, a washing machine and a microwave oven.
On the Special Raffle Draw, the lucky winner was gifted with a
3-day tour to Thailand.
A memorable event was the special farewell for Ms. Nafeesa, who
retired from the company after completing 34 years of service.
The surprises continued with Mr. Tito’s surprise birthday
celebration with the joyful participation of the Abans family to
wish him a wonderful year.
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difficult task to single out winners for the respective events.

and public welfare events. During the current year too, the Group
extended support towards many worthy causes. Some of these

While the judges were engaged in determining the winners of the

events are listed below.

competitions, the children entertained everyone present with
a scintillating dance act that was performed with precision and

Abans observes World Children’s Day at Ampe

graceful movements.

Junior School
It was a red letter day at the Ampe Junior School in Balapitiya, when

While refreshments were served to everyone, the names of

Abans conducted a very meaningful CSR initiative to mark World

the winners and runners-up of the three competitions were

Children’s Day on Friday 29th September 2017. A large number of

announced and they were presented with valuable prizes of

parents as well as teachers and students had assembled to observe

Lenovo tabs, rice cookers and toasters. The Principal, Mr. D. Sunil

this universal event and praise Abans for conducting a function of

Shantha De Silva and teachers were also presented with token.

this nature for the first time in this remote school.

The Chief Guest at the event was Mr. G.A. Dilip Kumara, Divisional
Education Director, Balapitiya.

Abans presented books and stationery requirements for the new
school year to students of grades one to eleven and also clay,

On the specific instructions of Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, Chairperson

bristol board and crayons to help the students enhance their

of the Abans Group, this CSR Initiative of Abans was conducted by

artistic talents. Competitions were held in essay writing, art and

Mr. Dhammika Prasanna, General Manager of ABS Gardner Dixon

speech, where the topic was “World Children’s Day”. The Children

Hall International (Pvt) Ltd, the in-house advertising Agency of

showed remarkable prowess in all three categories and it was a

the Abans Group, and his team.
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ABANS AND HAIER INVESTS IN EDUCATION FOR EVERY

connected to a wireless access point that serves as the classroom

CHILD

cloud. Through the wireless access point’s functionality and

Abans in collaboration with Haier, a globally renowned smart

the classroom management software, the teacher can monitor

education brand, has introduced Sri Lanka’s fully fledged flagship

students’ progress on assigned tasks and assist them in their

smart classroom concept as part of a CSR initiative. Developed

learning process. Students will also be able to collaborate with

with the support of the Ministry of Education and Ministry of

each other on projects, writing assignments, debates and more

Telecommunication and Digital Infrastructure, this initiative

using their laptops.

represents Abans’ commitment towards enhancing the current
academic standards in Sri Lanka.

Mr. Peak He, Account Manager – Haier Computer Overseas
Division and International Smart Education, Mr. Byren Zhao,

Abans and Haier launched the first smart classroom on 2nd

General Manager – Haier Computer Overseas Division and

December 2017 at Vishaka Girls’ High School, Badulla, which

International Smart Education, Hon. Nimal Siripala De Silva,

was formally opened by the Hon. Harin Fernando, Minister of

Minister of Transport and Civil Aviation, and Hon. Vadivel Suresh,

Telecommunication and Digital Infrastructure. Several other

Member of Parliament, attended the event as well.

classroom projects are also in the process of completion and will
be handed over to the respective schools soon.
All smart classrooms feature the integration of unique computing
and assistive learning devices specially designed by Haier.
Each teacher and student will receive a Haier laptop, which is
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Abans and LG raise awareness of chronic kidney

Six LG Water Purifiers were donated to selected low-income

disease in Anuradhapura

families residing within that community, whilst one water purifier

Due to the increased prevalence of Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)

was presented to the temple where the event was held.

in Sri Lanka’s northern province, access to pure drinking water
is of paramount concern to individuals living within that region.

Mr. Jae Gwang, Manager, LG Electronics Korea and Mr.

CKD, a condition which results in the progressive loss of kidney

Buddhika Dharmawardena, Deputy Director, Abans PLC, were in

function over the long-term, has been commonly associated

attendance at this noteworthy event.

with the consumption of water containing foreign impurities,
namely heavy metals, arsenic, pesticides, bacteria, viruses, and
many others. Anuradhapura and other municipalities in the
north have undergone a steady rise in CKD cases throughout the
past few years, making this issue especially pertinent to those
communities.
This is why Abans and LG conducted a special Chronic
Kidney Disease awareness programme in December 2017 at
Vehera Bandi Kutiya Raja Maha Viharaya, a local temple, in
Anuradhapura.
The event involved setting-up a blood testing lab where over 400
people received free blood tests for CKD. The blood tests were
performed by Dr. Chathura Senaratne and his team from the Army
Hospital Anuradhapura, who also delivered a seminar on the
causes and prevention of CKD.
Plus, individuals were able to bring over samples of their drinking
water to a free mobile station and get them checked to determine
whether these meet the safety standards for consumption.
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Blood Donation Camp

Supporting deserving families

A Blood Donation Camp was organised with great success for the

In December 2017, Abans took the initiative to lend a helping

12th consecutive time on 20th January 2018 with enthusiastic

hand to 40 low-income families living in Anuradhapura,

support from the Abans staff who stepped up regardless of the

Meegalawa by donating dry rations, school books and stationery

demographics to contribute lifeblood to those who need.

for school going children for them to continue their education
uninterrupted in the new school year.

Abans Poson Dansala
The Abans Poson Dansala was held for the 13th time in the
current financial year to commemorate the holy day of Poson by
donating free food for passers-by.
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Risks can impact any organisation in the short, medium and

Internal controls designed and implemented focus on operations

long term. These risks are related to operations, tactics and

provides the foundation for risk management process while

strategy, respectively. Strategy sets out the long-term aims

the outcome of internal, external and corporate audits provide

of the organisation, and the strategic planning horizon for an

comfort & assurance for the risk management process at Abans.

organisation will typically be 3 to 5 or more years.
The reports submitted by the audit teams with significant audit
Risk management is a central part of strategic management of

findings encompass the gaps then analysed and brainstormed, to

Abans PLC. It is the process whereby the organisation methodically

find sustainable risk mitigation strategies.

addresses the risks attached to activities. Proper risk management
and internal controls assist in making informed decisions, while

This process continuously improves and strengthens our internal

taking into account the risks relating to the organisation’s

controls and management reporting results in a well-defined risk

governance management and finally, the business operation.

management culture. Regular meeting with internal and external
auditors and audit committee are conducted to identify potential

Risk management is a subjective area where the Company

risks with in-depth analysing and interpretation of the same.

attempts to achieve its objectives while reaching operational
effectiveness and efficiency, reliable financial reporting and

Risk Management Structure

compliance with laws, regulations and policies with real time,
premeditated and ad-hoc decision making.

An enterprise risk management framework has been established
at Abans PLC with reference to Enterprise Risk Management
(ERM) best practices (ISO 31000).We at Abans have identified
risk management as an iterative process where each cycle can
contribute progressively to organisational improvement by providing
management with a greater insight into risks and their impact by
taking the risk appetite of the Company into consideration.
Risk management is applied to all levels of the organisation, in

Board Audit Committee

Management

Heads of Strategic Business Units

Employees

both the strategic and operational contexts, to specific projects,

Deploy Strategies for Risk Management

Risk Management at Abans

Reporting Significant Business Risks

BOD

decisions or recognised risk areas through risk management
process identified and set beforehand.
Risk Management Process
Communication & Consultation
Risk
Identification

Risk
Analysis

Risk
Evaluation

Risk
Treatment

Monitoring & Review
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Internal Control Process

Given below are critical risks driven both internally & externally
with a brief description of each risk and the strategies deployed
for mitigation during the financial year 2017/2018.
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No

Risk

Risk Rating
2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

National Policy Instability

H

H

M

02

Increase in Cost of Consumption

M

H

H

03

Competition

M

H

M

04

Seasonality

M

M

M

05

Fast Changing Technology & Customer Preferences

M

M

M

06

Inventory Management

M

M

H

07

People Risk

M

M

H

08

Frauds

M

M

M

09

Interest Rate Risk

M

H

H

10

Foreign Exchange Rate Risk

M

M

M

11

Credit Risk

H

H

M

12

Liquidity Risk

H

H

M

13

Investment Risk

M

M

M

14

Reputation Risk

H

M

M

15

Information Technology & System Risk

H

H

H

Impact

01

H

4.0
09

3.5

02

07
06 15

04

3.0

10
05

01

2.5

03

11
12

M

2.0

13

14

08

1.5
1.0
H
M
L

High
Moderate
Low

0.5
L

0.5
L

1.0

1.5

2.0
M

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0
H

Likelihood
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Strategies for Risk Mitigation
 Carefully evaluate the long term vision of the Government and

Policy

policies made financial planning and

Instability

resource allocation difficult and delayed

 Rationalise product portfolio based on macro trends.

decision making, which translated into

 Invest in productivity and cost cutting technologies.

reduced operational efficiency and lower

 Following Pause/Proceed with Caution Strategy in business

bottom line growth. More damagingly such

develop business strategies on long term value creation.

expansion.

unpredictability inhibits the Company’s
Increase

ability to invest in future value creation.
Price changes in consumer durables will

 Invest in productivity and cost cutting technologies

in Cost of

depend on the national policies (ex: VAT

 Negotiation with suppliers on prices

Consumption

changes) and it affects the demand for

 Enter into cooperative purchase agreements to gain buying muscle

electronic items
Market Place Risk
Competition
Competition reduces the market share
of the company and margins are getting
thinner.

 Direct purchases
 Ensure our prices offer value for money.
 Shared resources among channels and upgraded showroom outlook
with supplier participation.
 Expand and improve after-sales service network.
 Developing strong international brands.

Seasonality

A substantial quantum of revenue and
operating profit is generated during
Christmas and new year season. Adverse
trading in this relatively short period is likely

 Building stronger relationships with suppliers.
 Proper Financial & operational planning to ensure business is not
impacted.
 Internal promotions and offers to maintain regular stream of income
over the course of the year.

to impact significantly the full year results.
Fast Changing Risk that we fail to capitalise on new

 Strong supplier relationships.

Technology

technology or emerging trends to maximise

 Delivery of Customer Plan to respond to identified changes in

& Customer

revenues and fail to meet the expectations

Preferences

of customers.

technology.
 Showroom renovation to take into account emerging trends in
showroom layouts.
 Exciting product launches to make our showrooms the destination
for the latest technology.
 Continued focus on ensuring an excellent range across all price points.
 Customer service training for sales staff and product workshops to
improve product knowledge.
 A loyalty programme that encourages customers to stay with the LG
brand and its products.
 Clearance sales and other promotions to minimise slow moving
stocks
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Risk
Risk Statement
Operational Risk
Inventory
Adhering to major supplier demands affects
Management

the inventory management.

Strategies for Risk Mitigation
 Focuses on developing a mutually beneficial relationship with main
suppliers while capitalising on quantity demands.
 Regular evaluation of customer expectations and reduce the gap of

People Risk

Ensure adequate human resources to meet
the strategic goals and operational plans
of the Group by recruiting the right people
with the right skills, at the appropriate time.

suppliers’ expectations.
 Initiating a wide-ranging programme to commence grooming the
next generation of managers to lead Abans into the next decade.
 Improved orientation programmes, employee awareness sessions,
internship programmes etc.
 Introduction of new Recruitment Policies
 Conducting many employee social events and welfare events to
build a supportive and cooperative work environment

Frauds

The potential for fraudulent and dishonest

 More on employee training and education
 Providing guidance to employees through operational manuals.

activities by customers & employees have

 Appropriate internal controls and procedures established across the

shown an increasing trend arising from
business growth and scope.

business to mitigate frauds.
 Internal Audit & External Audit carry out periodical reviews of
the internal controls and undertake detailed investigations into
sensitive business processes and report their findings to the Audit
Committee.
 Introduction of Whistle-blower policy.

Financial Risk
Interest Rate

Rising interest rates lead to increase in cost

Risk

of fund. It will impact the profit available for

 Locking the interest rate by borrowing from fixed interest rate
funding sources.

shareholders and impede re-investment in

 Maintain right mix of borrowing to reduce maturity mismatch

profitable ventures.

 Strong business relationships with lenders and brand strength help

Foreign

Abans PLC has transaction risk of

 Fixed rate debentures are issued to capitalise on existing interest rates
 Forward booking and supplier credit arrangements to reduce time

Exchange

unanticipated changes in exchange rates due

Rate Risk

to supplier contracts being denominated in

Credit Risk

foreign currency.
The clientele of Abans consists of

to ensure better negotiation on terms of credit

corporate clients, Government and general
public. While corporate and government
institutions are given credits, the general
public mostly uses hire purchase schemes.
Therefore, credit risk for Abans arises from
all sources of revenue.

difference in settlements.

 An effective credit policy is implemented across all sector clients
and credit worthiness is reviewed regularly.
 Contractual agreements are drawn up with clients and material
payments are backed by guarantees.
 Debtor age analysis is regularly reviewed and continuously
monitored.
 Credit supervision team is available to monitor risks on a regular
basis.
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Liquidity Risk

Risk Statement
Liquidity risk is when the Group does not
have sufficient financial resources to meet
obligations as and when they fall due, or will
have to do so at an excessive cost.

Investment

Risk in new products and projects including

Risk

expansion.
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Strategies for Risk Mitigation
 Maintain unutilised bank facility as a safety cushion to meet
immediate commitments.
 Group treasury division is entrusted with monitoring borrowings,
payments and maintaining good relationships with Banks.
 Liquidity position of the company is regularly reviewed
 Synergize the in house operation via mergers. Ex: Abstract Lanka
(Pvt) Ltd
 Acquisition of sole distribution rights to world renowned products.

Intensified competition, market stagnation,

Ex. Apple National Distributorship

mergers and acquisition have increased
potential risks to companies in trading and
this risk has been further enhanced via
factors such as digitalisation, IT innovations.
Strategic Risk
Reputation

Abans has secured a positive image in the

Risk

trading industry as well as expanding it

 Board of Directors and the senior management continuously review
strategic moves for a competitive edge.

across the country in various industries. Any  In order to protect the group reputation, measures have been taken
form of damage to the reputation can cause

to ensure compliance with laws and regulations

Information

loss in earnings.
Failure of the ERP system, IT infrastructure

Technology &

or IT security may disrupt business. Also the  Disaster recovery process is in progress

System Risk

loss of sensitive information may lead to loss  IT system was upgraded by professionally qualified internal IT
of competitive advantage.

 Communicate and monitor the IT strategy across the Group.

Division.
 Invested in training and skill development of IT professionals.

Caveat

Although the key sources of risk and the
measures taken by the company to mitigate

adequately assessed and managed to ensure the uninterrupted and

have been discussed in this document, no

efficient continuance of the business.

assurance can be given that the Company
is fully-protected against all possible risks.
Further, the best the company can ensure
is the reasonable management of risks
through a sound operational framework
which identifies, evaluates and mitigates
the impact of mentioned risks in a timely
manner across the company.
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The Board is committed to maintaining the highest standards of corporate governance across all activities of the Company. The purpose
of governance is to create long-term sustainable shareholder value through effective and prudent management. The principal duties
of the Board include formulating business strategies and overseeing their implementation by the management with proper controls to
manage risks. The Board is focused on ensuring that the Company operates in conformity with applicable laws and regulations and that
all material operations are subject to effective internal controls and significant risks managed properly.
The Board has appointed two sub-committees to assist it in the performance of its duties. These committees, which include the Audit
Committee and Remuneration Committee, function within the mandates approved by the Board. The committees have an appropriate
balance of skills, expertise, and independence to discharge their responsibilities effectively. The structure and operations of these
committees are illustrated in this report.
Attendance at Board Meetings
The Board of Directors performs the role of leading the Company primarily through participation in Board meetings and Board SubCommittee meetings. The Board and the Committees constructively use the time and agenda of these meetings to perform their roles
effectively.
The attendance of the directors at meetings of the Board and Sub-committees during the year is detailed below
Audit Committee
Main Board
Name of the Director

Eligible to

Meetings

Attended

Attend

Eligible to

Remuneration
Committee Meetings

Attended

Attend

Eligible to

Attended

Attend

1. ABAN PESTONJEE

5

5

-

-

-

-

2. SAROSHI DUBASH

5

5

-

-

-

-

3. RUSI PESTONJEE

5

5

-

-

-

-

4. BEHMAN PESTONJEE

5

5

-

-

-

-

5. HIRAN CHAMINDA EMBULDENIYA

5

5

5

5

4

4

6. SRIYAN JOSEPH DE SILVA WIJEYERATNE

5

4

5

4

4

4

Governance Practices Adopted by Abans
The Board is headed by the Chairman who is responsible for overseeing the Board and ensuring its effectiveness on all aspects of its role.
The Board is collectively responsible for the long-term success of Abans.
The Board consists of Executive Directors and two Non-Executive Independent Directors who contribute different perspectives to its
decision-making process. The composition of the Board complies with the corporate governance directives CSE and CA Sri Lanka “Code
of Best Practice”.
There is a clear division of responsibilities between the Board and the Corporate Management. The Board is responsible for setting the
strategic direction and ensuring that the underlying objectives are achieved by the management as per the Board approved policies and
plans.
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Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholder engagement is a key component of a sustainable business and responsible corporate management. Abans PLC gives due
importance to expectations and opinions of all stakeholders and develops engagement strategies with them. The key stakeholders of
Abans and the methods of engagement with them are presented below.
Stakeholder

Method of Engagement

Frequency Key

Shareholders

Annual and Extraordinary General Meetings

Annual /When

and Investors

required
Circulation of Annual Reports

Annual

Colombo Stock Exchange announcements

Quarterly/When
required

Customers

Updates on the Corporate Website

Continuous

Direct interaction through business units

Continuous

Client visits, business promotion meetings

Continuous

Marketing communication and product

Continuous

advertising

Employees

Government

Updates on the Corporate Website

Continuous

Human Resources Portal (HR Portal), emails

Continuous

Staff performance review engagements

Annually

Employee training workshops and seminars

Continuous

Informal get-togethers ( Abans Day)

Annually

Direct interaction with Government

Continuous

Department, Authorities and Local
Meeting with suppliers, contractors, and

 Financial performance
 Distribution of profits
 Business plans and strategies

 Products, services, promotions
 Service standard improvement
 After Sales Service

 Financial performance
 Policies and procedures
 Training requirements
 Compliance with Government Rules
 Financial performance

Governments
Suppliers

Topics Discussed

Monthly/ Quarterly

Banks

 Compliance with rules

Press notices calling for quotations tenders

As and when

Direct interactions in CSR engagements

Continuous

Abans website, information briefings,

Continuous

 Statutory reporting

required
Community

 CSR initiatives regarding the
Environmental, community and

sponsorships.
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Code of Best practice on Corporate Governance
We set out below, the corporate governance practices adopted and practiced by the Company, the extent of adoption of the code of Best
Practice on Corporate Governance issued in year 2013 jointly by The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka and Securities
and Exchange Commission of Sri Lanka, and the Rules set out in Section 7.10 of the Colombo Stock Exchange Listing Rules on Corporate
Governance.
Corporate governance

Reference to SEC

Adoption

principles

& ICASL code

status

Section 1

Principle- A.1

Adopted

The company :

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
The profile of the Board and Corporate management is provided on
pages 22 to 24.

A. Directors
1. The Board
Board Meetings

Code – A.1.1

Adopted

During the financial year 2017/2018 a total of five Board meetings
were being held by Abans PLC. Details of Board meetings and Board
Sub Committee Meetings are given on page 77 of this Annual Report.

2. Responsibilities of the

Code – A.1.2

Adopted

Board

The Board takes responsibility for setting the overall strategy and
level of risk appetite in governing affairs of the company and approves
capital and operating plans presented by management for the
achievement of the strategic objectives it has set.

3. Compliance with laws

Code – A.1.3

Adopted

A statement to applicable laws and regulations is given in page 93 by
the Board of Directors.

and access to independent
professional advice
4. Company Secretary

Code – A.1.4

Adopted

All Directors have access to the Company Secretary. The company
Secretary coordinates scheduling of Board meetings and other Sub –
Committee meetings, keeping minutes, and other relevant records

5. Independent judgment

Code –A.1.5

Adopted

Each Director brings independent judgment to bear on issues that
are discussed at the Board and by having meetings of the Board
equal opportunity is available for Directors to express their views
independently.

6. Dedicating time and effort

Code A.1.6

Adopted

During financial year 2017/18 a total of five Board meetings were
being held by Abans PLC. All Non-Executive Directors have attended
majority of the meetings and have devoted their time adequately.
Information pertaining to Director participation levels at Board
meeting and Board subcommittee meeting are given on pages 77.

7. Training needs of Directors

Code – A.1.7

Adopted

The Directors are given opportunity to having sufficient
exposure, expertise in their relevant areas to fulfil their duties and
responsibilities owing to the Board.
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Adoption

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )

principles

& ICASL code

status

A.2 Chairperson and Chief

Principle A.2

Adopted

Chairperson is providing leadership for governing Board activity and

Code A.2.1

Adopted

All the executive responsibilities for the overall management of

Executive Officer
8. Keeping separate the role

discharging Board functions.

of Chairperson and Chief

the company are held with Managing Director. (No separate Chief

Executive

Executive Officer).

A.3 Chairperson’s role

Principle A.3

Adopted

Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, the Chairperson of the Board is an Executive
Director who demonstrates leadership to the Board by discharging
Board functions effectively, and prudently.

9. Chairperson’s role

Code A.3.1

Adopted

Being the founder with years of experience behind her, the

in conducting Board

Chairperson is able to properly conduct in Board matters. She can

proceedings

obtain advice from across the Board considering the well-blended
knowledge and experience of Abans PLC’s Directors.

A.4. Financial acumen

Principle – A.4

Adopted

The Board is equipped with qualified Directors in the field of Finance
and accountancy and possesses the necessary financial wisdom.

10. Availability of sufficient

Board has the privilege of having Directors who possesses

financial wisdom and

qualifications in the field of finance and accountancy to obtain advice

knowledge within the Board

and guidance.
Finance Division is also well equipped in financial capabilities having
qualified Chartered Accountants and experienced personnel to
support the Board of Directors.

A.5 Board Balance

Principle - A.5

Adopted

As per Corporate Governance Direction issued by CSE and ICASL,
Abans PLC Board maintained the required Board balance right
throughout the FY 2017/18, keeping proper checks and balance
between Executive and Non-Executive Directors.

11.Presence of Non-

Code A.5.1

Adopted

Executive Directors

Two out of six Directors of Abans PLC Board are Non-Executive
Directors. The ratio of 1/3rd maintained since June 2014, fulfils
minimum requirement prescribed by the code.

12. Independent Directors

Code A.5.2

Adopted

Both Non – Executive Directors are independent in terms of the
criteria defined by CSE rule 7.10.4 on corporate governance, fulfils the
minimum guidelines prescribed by the code.

13.Criteria for evaluating

Code A.5.3

Adopted

independency criteria stipulated by the SEC and ICASL guidelines

Independence of Non-

during financial year 2017/18.

Executive Directors
14. Signed independence

Code –A 5.4

declaration by the NonExecutive Directors
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15. Determination of

Code –A 5.5

Adopted

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
Based on the written submissions made by the following Non-

independence of Non –

Executive Directors as per code, the Board deems the said Directors

Executive Directors

“Independent” as at 31st March 2018.
Mr. H. C. Embuldeniya
Mr. S. J. D. S. Wijeyeratne

16. Appointment of an

Code A 5.6

N/A

Not applicable as no Alternate Director was appointed during
2018/2019

alternate Director by a NonExecutive Director
17. Senior Independent

Code A.5.7

N/A

Director (SID )

Chairperson’s and Managing Director’s roles have been separated
w.e.f. 08.07.2014 and therefore no requirement to appoint a Senior
Independent Director.

18. Confidential discussion

Code A.5.8

N/A

Please see Code – A.5.7 above.

Code A 5.9

Not

No meeting of Non-Executive Directors was held during the period.

with SID
19. Meeting of NonExecutive Directors
20. Recording of concerns in

adopted
Code A 5.10

Adopted

Board minutes
A.6. Supply of Information

Company Secretary records any concerns raised by the Directors
during the year in Board minutes with sufficient details.

Principle - A.6

Adopted

Agenda together with high quality information is circulated seven
days prior to the Board meeting to discharge the Board obligations
effectively as a practice.

21. Information to the Board

Code A 6.1

Adopted

by management

Board receives adequate information by the Management on a timely
manner. The Board receives regular reports and presentations on
strategies and developments in relation to its business lines and
performance.

22. Adequate time for

Code A 6.2

Adopted

effective meetings

Executive Directors constantly briefed the Board on the functional
areas of Revenue, Finance and Recoveries that they oversee. The
Board on other functional matters deals with the Managing Director
or the heads of those respective departments when necessary.

A.7 Appointments to the

Principle– A.7

Adopted

Board

Although the formal Nomination committee is not formed by the
Board, new appointments are decided based on consent of the
chairperson and all Board of Directors and the final decision is made
by the Board.

23. Nominations Committee

Code A.7.1

Adopted

All new appointments to the Board are considered and recommended
by the Board as a whole in an objective and transparent manner
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24. Board assessment by the

Code A.7.2

Adopted

Nominations Committee

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
Board as a whole carried out an annual assessment of Abans
PLC Board’s Composition to assess the level of skills, experience,
qualifications, and knowledge of the Board members to address the
growing strategic needs of the Company.

25. Disclosure of

Code A.7.3

Adopted

All new Board appointments as it happens are communicated to

appointments to

shareholders via the Colombo Stock Exchange. A brief summary of

shareholders

the new Director appointed including the qualifications, experience,
names of the companies in which the Director holds directorships,
and memberships in Board Sub Committees is usually provided in the
Annual Report.

A.8 Re - election

Principle – A.8

Adopted

In terms of the Article 5.4 of the Articles of Association of the
Company, Executive Directors are not whilst holding that office
be subject to retirement by rotation or taken into account for
determining the rotation of retirement of directors. Therefore there
are two Non-Executive Directors of the Board who will be eligible for
rotation of whom one of them will be re-elected at the next Annual
General Meeting.

26. Appointment of Non-

Code A.8.1.

Adopted

As explained in A.8 above

Code A.8.2

Adopted

As explained in A.8 above

Principle A.9

Adopted

The performance of the Board and sub- committee is reviewed and

Executive Directors
27. Election of Directors by
Shareholders
A.9 Appraisal of Board
performance
28. Appraisal of Board

evaluated by the Board and Chairperson based on self- appraisal basis
Code – A.9.1

Adopted

As explained in principle A.9 above.

Code – A.9.2

Adopted

Please see A.9.1 above.

Code – A.9.3

Adopted

Please see A.9.1 above.

Principle A.10

Adopted

Information pertaining to all Abans PLC Directors is made available

performance
29. Annual self- assessment
of the Board and its
committees
30. Disclosure of method of
appraisal
A.10 Disclosure of
information on Directors

to the shareholders through the Annual report.

31. Director information

Code – A.10.1

Adopted

Information pertaining to Directors are provided on pages 22 to 24.

A.11 Appraisal of the Chief

Principle A.11

Adopted

The Chairperson and other Board members reviewed performance

Executive Officer

of the Managing Director and as a formality the Remuneration
Committee carried out a formal evaluation to decide his remuneration
package, and changes thereof.
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32. Targets for Managing

Code A.11.1

Adopted

Director

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
Being the apex chief executive of the company the Managing Director
is entrusted by the Board to conduct day to day operations effectively
to attain broad strategic targets/ goals.

33. Evaluation of MD’s

Code A.11.2

Adopted

performance
B. Directors remuneration

The performance of the MD is evaluated in relation to achievement of
business targets.

Principle B.1

Adopted

B.1 Remuneration

No Director is involved in deciding his or her own remuneration
package.

procedure
34. Remuneration

Code – B.1.1

Adopted

Committee

The Board has established a Remuneration Committee authorised to
evaluate, assess, decide and recommend, to the Board, the Executive
Directors remuneration as per the Terms and Reference of the
Remuneration Committee.

35. Remuneration

Code B.1.2

Adopted

Remuneration Committee comprises of all Non-Executive Directors

Code B.1.3

Adopted

The report of the Remuneration Committee is given on Page 96 to the

Committee composition

and the Chairman of the Committee is Mr. S J D S Wijeyeratne
annual report. The Remuneration Committee composition and details
of meetings held and participation status is given on page 77.

36. Remuneration of Non-

Code B.1.4

Adopted

executive Directors

The Board has the authority on deciding the Non-Executive Directors’
remuneration packages which is made as a collective decision. The
Non- Executive Directors are paid a fee for attending Board or other
Committee meetings or carrying out other Non- executive duties
based on their responsibilities assigned.

37. Remuneration

Code B. 1.5

Adopted

When deciding on remuneration of Executive Directors, the

Committees access to

Committee also obtains advice from the Managing Director as

Managing Director and

necessary.

professional advice
B.2 The level and make up of

Principle B.2

Adopted

remuneration structure

The Board together with the Remuneration Committee aims to
attract retain and motivate high calibre individuals for top executive
positions.

38. Managing Director’s

Code B.2.1

Adopted

remuneration

The Remuneration Committee makes assessment on the sufficiency of
remuneration of Executive Directors to ensure a strategy of retention.
Executive Director including performance of Managing Director is
evaluated annually and suitable remuneration levels are decided by
the Committee.

39. Comparison of

Code B.2.2

Adopted

When positioning remuneration levels relative to other companies

remuneration with other

in the industry, Remuneration Committee reviews the information

Institutions

related to the Executive Directors pay level against the industry.
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40. Remuneration

Code B.2.3

Adopted

Executive Directors represent other companies within the group.

Code B.2.4

Adopted

Please refer principle B.2 and Code B.2.1 above.

42. Executive share options

Code B.2.5

N/A

There was no executive share options scheme offered to any Director

43. Deciding Executive

Code B.2.6

Adopted

Please see comments given in Principle B.2 for details on Executive

Code B.2.7

N/A

Not applicable to the Board.

Code B.2.8

N/A

In an event of early termination of a director, the remuneration will be

comparison with other group
companies
41. MD’s performance
related payments
during 2017/18 period.
Director Remuneration
44. Early terminations

Director Remuneration.

clauses in service contract of
Directors
45. Early terminations of
Directors
46. Level of Remuneration of

concluded based on the scenario occurred.
Code B.2.9

Adopted

Non-Executive Directors
B.3 Disclosure of

The Non- Executive Directors are paid a fee for their services as
mentioned in Code B.1.4.

Principle B.3

Adopted

remuneration

The Remuneration Committee operates within agreed terms of
reference and is committed to the principles of accountability and
transparency.

47. Names of members in the

Code – B.3.1

Adopted

Details of Remuneration Committee composition with meetings held
and participation status of members is provided on pages 77 and 96.

Remuneration Committee
and remuneration paid to
Directors

“Related Party Disclosure Note” on page 176 is in the notes to
financial statements provides information on remuneration paid to
Executive and Non-Executive Directors in aggregate.

C. Relations with

Principle C

Adopted

shareholders

As a family owned business, Good relationships are maintained at
Abans PLC.

C.1 Constructive use of AGM Principle C.1

Adopted

AGM will be held on 25th July 2018 and all shareholders are
encouraged to participate at the AGM.

48. Level of proxies at AGM’s

Code - C.1.1

Adopted

Proxy forms are made available in the Annual report that is released
with adequate prior notice to all shareholders in accordance with
Companies Act.

49. Propose separate
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Code – C.1.2

Adopted

Company passed separate resolutions for the adoption of the “Report

resolutions for each separate

of the Directors” and “Statement of Financial report and the Report of

issue

the Auditors” included in the Annual Report.
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50. Availability of

Code – C.1.3

Adopted

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
All Board members which include Chairpersons of all the Board Sub

Chairperson’s of all Board

committees, namely, Audit Committee, and Remuneration Committee

Sub-Committees at AGM’s

are presented at the AGM to answer any questions coming under the
purview of their Committee.

51. Adequate notice of the

Code – C.1.4

Adopted

AGM

For the previous financial period, the Annual report of FY 2016/17
was submitted to the Colombo Stock Exchange on 30th August 2017
and was delivered to all shareholders on same day. Abans PLC’s AGM
was held on 28th September 2017.

52. Voting procedures at

Code – C.1.5

Adopted

Voting procedures at the General Meetings are circulated to the

Principle C.2

Adopted

Extensive financial and non-financial information of company’s

General Meetings
C.2 Communication with

shareholders.

Shareholders

activities are provided to shareholders through the Annual report and
the Interim Reports published on a quarterly basis.

53. Channel to reach all

Code- C.2.1

Adopted

shareholders of the Company

Formal communications with the shareholders are conducted through
Notices to shareholders, Annual Report and Quarterly Financial
Statements, and general meetings of shareholders. All the financial
information such as Annual Reports, Interim reports are made
available to shareholders via CSE website.

54.Disclosure of the

Code- C.2.2 &

shareholder Communication

C2.3

Adopted

The Communication Policy is implemented through exchange Memos,
Electronic Mails, Board Papers and Presentations.

Policy , Methodology and
Implementation
55. Disclosure of Contact

Code- C.2.4

Adopted

person for shareholders

As per the general practice of the company, main point of contact for
the shareholders for their concerns and clarification is the board of
directors.

56. Process to make aware of

Code – C.2.5

Adopted

Material issues and concerns of the shareholders are communicated

major issues and concerns of

to the Board by management of the company and family directors hold

shareholders

weekly meetings to discuss business matters.

57. Person to Contact in

Code – C.2.6

Adopted

The Chairperson, MD, Directors, Company Secretary and key

relation to shareholders

management personnel is designated as contact persons on

matters

shareholder matters.

58. Responding process of
shareholder matters

Code- C.2.7

Adopted

According to Abans PLC’s “Communication Policy”, all shareholders
related material matters are handled promptly and attentively by the
Board upon being informed.
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C.3 Major transactions

Principle – C.3

Adopted

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
Abans PLC Board has established a process to capture and disclose
any material transactions proposed that would alter or vary the
net asset position of Company either through its audited financial
statements or in interim publication or by making announcement to
the Colombo Stock Exchange.

59. Disclose material facts of

Code - C.3.1

Adopted

major transactions

Material related party transaction or corporate transactions involving
acquisitions, mergers or disposal, which materially affect Abans PLC
net assets position, are disclosed on pages 172 to 176.

60. Balanced and

Code – D.1.1

Adopted

Regulatory interim publication format and the applicable accounting
standards are compiled by the Abans PLC.

understandable assessment
of the company
61. Directors Report

Code – D.1.2

Adopted

The Annual Report of the Board of Directors (Directors’ Report)
provided on pages 90 to 92 gives an affirmation on Company’s
compliance to laws and regulations, confirms the going concern
assumption and the effectiveness of Internal Control System that is in
place.

62.Directors’ and Auditors’

Code – D.1.3

Adopted

responsibility statement

Statement of Directors’ responsibility for Financial Reporting given
on page 93 provides a statement setting out the responsibilities
of the Board for the preparation and presentation of the Financial
Statements.

63.Management Discussions

Code – D.1.4

Adopted

and Analysis

As per Code –D.1.4 management commentary covering all
requirements is given on pages 25 to 69 in the “Management
Discussion and Analysis”, which comprises the sustainability section
as well.

64. Directors’ affirmation of

Code – D.1.5

Adopted

going concern

The Annual Report of the Board of Directors provides disclosure
affirming the going concern of the company, after drawing attention to
aspects mentioned in the schedule G of the Code.

65. Calling of an EGM when

Code – D.1.6

Adopted

A situation of a serious loss of capital is unlikely to arise.

Code – D.1.7

Adopted

An adequate and accurate disclosure of related party transactions is

net assets fall below 50% of
shareholders’ funds
66.Adequacy and accuracy
of related third party
transaction disclosures
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D.2 Internal Controls-

Principle – D.2

Adopted

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
The Board has established an effective system of internal controls to
safeguard the assets of the company.

Maintaining a sound system
of internal controls
67. Reviewing effectiveness

Code – D.2.1

Adopted

of internal control system

Internal Auditors have been entrusted to periodically review the
adequacy and effectiveness of internal controls of the company
a feedback of which is given to the higher level Audit Committee.
Statement on Internal Controls provided on page 94 to Page 95
complies with content of Annexure K of the code.

68. Internal Audit function

Code – D.2.2

Adopted

Abans PLC’s Internal Audit division which is centrally located provides
independent and objective assurance in respect of the adequacy
of the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls and
governance process across the company.

69. Audit Committee

Code – D.2.3

Adopted

Audit Committee continuously reviewed the effectiveness of risk

to review process and

management process and internal controls and ensured the soundness

effectiveness of risk

of the risk management process and internal controls and managed to

management and internal

report any deficiencies and matters to Board with recommendations.

controls and to report to the
Board
70. Statement of Internal

Code – D.2.4

Adopted

Control
D.3 Audit Committee - A

The Board Statement on Internal Controls given on page 90 complies
with the contents in Annexure K of the code.

Principle – D.3

Adopted

The Board of Abans PLC has established an Audit Committee

Committee to review

that operates independently under specified terms of reference

financial reporting aspects,

covering review of financial reporting aspects, internal controls

internal controls and

and maintaining relationship with company auditors internal and

maintain relationship with

external in accordance with the provisions of this Code and other

company auditors

regulatory requirements.

71. Audit Committee

Code - D.3.1

Adopted

composition

The Committee met 05 times during the year. The names of members
forming the Audit Committee, their participation level, secretary, and
invitees of the Committee are disclosed on pages 94 to 95.

72. Reviewing objectivity,

Code - D.3.2

Adopted

As disclosed in Audit Committee Report, the Audit Committee in

effectiveness and

keeping to it terms of reference monitors the objectivity, effectiveness

independence of External

and independence of the External Auditor of the company.

Auditors
73. Terms of reference of the
Audit Committee

Code - D.3.3

Adopted

The Board approved written terms of reference governs all activities
of Audit Committee. The Terms of Reference have been drawn after
giving due reference the “Code of Best Practices on Audit Committee”.
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D.4 Code of Business

Principle – D.4

Adopted

Conduct & ethics

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
High standards in business conduct and ethics is an integral part
of Abans PLC’s culture. In keeping to Abans PLC’s practiced value
system, an organisation wide human resource policy document is in
place which defines clear HR policies and procedures to employee.

74. Compliance to

Code D.4.1

Adopted

The HR division has devised a formal document incorporating human
resources procedures including aspects on employee conduct.

requirements on business
conduct and ethics
75. Affirmation by

Code D.4.2

Adopted

The Chairperson’s affirmation that she is not aware of any violations

Chairperson that no

to requirements of the company on specified business conduct and

individual has violated

ethics is given in the “Chairperson’s review” on pages 18 to 21.

business conduct and ethical
requirements of the company
D.5 Corporate Governance

Principle D.5

Adopted

disclosure

Abans PLC Board of Directors upholds adopting sound corporate
governance practices, while improving the overall governance year
on year.

76. Disclosure on Corporate

Code – D.5.1

Adopted

Governance

Abans PLC’s Corporate Governance report of FY 2017/18 provides
a comprehensive disclosure on the company’s corporate governance
framework and practices indicating Code of best practices on
corporate governance issued in 2013.

Section 2 :

Principle E.1

N/A

Abans PLC shareholder base comprises only individual investors.

Shareholders
E1. Institutional Investors

The Company obtained Debt listing status in Colombo Stock
Exchange, Main Board since 2013.

77. Constructive dialogue

Code – E.1.1

Adopted

Being the communication agent, the Board Chairperson performs a

between shareholders and

crucial role to communicate the opinions and views of shareholders to

company.

both Board and corporate management concisely.

E.2 Evaluation of

Principle E.2

Adopted

Governance Disclosure

Matters relating to governance are communicated effectively to all
shareholders via the Annual Report and through AGM as disclosed in
above Code E.1.1, views and other material matters of shareholders
are subsequently taken up at Board meetings as necessary.

F. Other Investors

Principle- F.1

Adopted

F.1 Individual shareholders

Annual report of Abans PLC comprises adequate information for
prospective investors to carry out thorough analysis of the company.
Further Abans PLC publishes accounts in the CSE website on quarterly
basis so that retail investors could make judgment of the performance
of the company on an ongoing basis.

F.2 Shareholder voting

Principle- F.2

Adopted

Individual shareholders are encouraged to participate at the Annual
General Meeting and to exercise their voting rights.
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G .Sustainability Reporting

Principle- G.1

Adopted

Extent of adoption (2017/2018 )
Being a responsible corporate citizen Abans PLC believes in meeting
most of our responsibilities towards key shareholders namely;
shareholders, customers, employees, suppliers and the community
in the optimal way through our business activities, more from a long
term perspective.

78. Economic Sustainability

G.1.1

Adopted

A disclosure on economic sustainability covering all requirements
referred in Code G.1.1 is provided in page 27 under “Our Financial
Performance” in the Managing Director’s Review Section.

79. Environmental

G.1.2

Adopted

Sustainability

A disclosure on environmental practices covering all requirements
referred in Code G.1.2 is provided in page 20 under “Sustainable
Growth” in the message from the chairperson section.

80. Labour practices

G.1.3

Adopted

A disclosure on labour practices covering all requirements referred
to in Code G.1.3 is provided in pages 62 to 65 under “Employees” in
Sustainability Section.

81. Society governance

G.1.4

Adopted

disclosures

A disclosure of society governance covering all requirements
referred to in Code G.1.4 is provided in pages 66 to 69 under “Social
Responsibility” in Sustainability Section.

82. Product responsibility

G.1.5

Adopted

disclosures

A disclosure of product responsibility practices covering all
requirements referred to in Code G.1.5 is provided in pages 58
to 59 under “Subsector of Social Responsibility ‘Customers’ ” in
Sustainability Section.

83. Stakeholder

G.1.6

Adopted

Stakeholder identification, engagement and effective communication:

identification, engagement,

Please refer page 78 for details of engagement practices with the

and effective communication

shareholders, customers, government, employees, suppliers and the
community at large.

84. Formalized Sustainability
Reporting Process.

G.1.7

Not
Adopted
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The Board of Directors of Abans PLC has pleasure in presenting

Accounting Policies

the Annual Report and the Audited Financial Statements of the

The Accounting Policies adopted in the preparation and

Company and its subsidiaries for the financial year ended 31st

presentation of the Financial Statements are given on pages 109

March 2018.

to 127. There were no material changes in the Accounting Policies
adopted by the Group during the year under review.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of Abans PLC are importing and marketing

Investments

electrical and electronic home appliances, crockery and cookware,

Total investments of the Company in its Subsidiaries, Associates,

sanitary and light fittings, a host of other household items and

Joint Venture, Equity investments and other Financial

carrying out electromechanical contract work and clearing and

Instruments amounted to Rs. 3,400,970,151/-. The details of the

forwarding activities.

investments are given in Notes 13,15,16 and 17 to the Financial
Statements.

The Company has six Subsidiaries, one Joint Venture and one
Associate Company and their activities are given on page 109 of

Property, Plant and Equipment

this Annual Report.

The Net Book Value of Property, Plant and Equipment as at year
end amounted to Rs. 1,028,267,905/- and Rs. 1,289,794,534/-

Business Review

for the Company and the Group respectively. Total capital

A review of the financial and operational performance and

expenditure during the year for acquisition of Property, Plant

future business developments of the group, sectors, and its

and Equipment by the Company and the Group amounted to Rs.

business units are described in the Chairperson’s Message and

145,970,116/- and Rs. 199,552,509/- respectively. Details of

the Managing Director review of performance sections of this

Property, Plant and Equipment are given in Note 8 to the Financial

Annual Report. These Reports along with the Audited Financial

Statements.

Statements reflect the state of affairs of the Group. Segment wise
contribution to Group Revenue, Results, Assets and Liabilities are

Stated Capital and Reserves

provided in Note 04 to the Financial Statements.

The Stated Capital of the Company as at 31st March 2018 was
Rs. 218,500,000/- consisting of Rs. 216,000,000/- ordinary voting

Results and Appropriations

shares and Rs. 2,500,000/- ordinary non-voting shares. The total

Revenue generated by the Company for the year under review

Group equity was Rs. 8,374,283,041/- as at 31st March 2018.

amounted to Rs. 37.5 Bn whilst Group Revenue amounted to
Rs. 41.5 Bn. Contribution to Group Revenue from the different

Internal Control and Risk Management

business segments carried out by the six subsidiaries is provided

The Directors acknowledge their responsibility for the Group’s

in Note 14.2 to the Financial Statements.

system of internal control. The systems are designed to
provide reasonable assurance that the assets of the Group are

Financial Statements and the Report of the

safeguarded and to ensure that proper accounting records are

Auditors

maintained. The Board of Directors having reviewed the system

The Financial Statements of the Group for the year ended 31st

of internal control is satisfied with the systems and measures in

March 2018 as approved by the Board of Directors on 8th June

effect at the date of signing this Annual Report.

2018 are given on pages 99 to 180. The Auditors’ Report on the
Financial Statements of the Group is given on pages 99 to 101.

Human Resources
The Company has an equal employment opportunity policy and
these principles are enshrined in specific selection, training,
development and promotion policies, ensuring that all decisions
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are based on merit. The Group practices equality of opportunity

Board Committees

for all employees irrespective of ethnic origin, religion, political

The Board has appointed two Sub-Committees i.e. the Audit

opinion, gender, marital status or physical disability. Further,

Committee and the Remuneration Committee. The composition

the Company continued to develop the team and focus their

and responsibilities of the said Committees are detailed in the

contribution towards the achievement of corporate goals.

respective reports.

Board of Directors

Interest Register

The Board of Directors of the Company as at 31st March 2018

The Company maintains an Interest Register in compliance

and their brief profiles are given on pages 22 to 24. The following

with the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007. In compliance with the

persons were the Directors of the Company as at 31st March

requirements of the Companies Act, this Annual Report also

2018.

contains particulars of entries made in the Interest Register.

(a) Mrs. Aban Pestonjee - Chairperson

Directors’ interest in Contracts

(b) Mr. Behman Pestonjee – Managing Director

Directors’ interests in contracts are disclosed in the related party

(c) Mrs. Saroshi Dubash - Executive Director

transactions under Note 33.5 to the Financial Statements.

(d) Mr. Rusi Pestonjee - Executive Director
(e) Mr. Hiran Embuldeniya- Independent Non-Executive Director

Directors’ Shareholding

(f) Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne- Independent Non-Executive

The shareholding of the Directors of the Company as at 31st

Director

March 2018 and as defined under the Listing Rules of the
Colombo Stock Exchange is NIL. The Directors have transferred

Mr. Rajaratnam Selvaskandan was appointed as an Independent

their shares to P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd, and by virtue of such

Non-Executive Director of the Company with effect from 23rd

transfer the Company is now fully owned by P N P Logistic (Pvt)

May 2018.

Ltd.

Re-Election of Directors

Directors’ Remuneration

A Resolution will be tabled at the forthcoming Annual General

Directors’ remuneration is established within a framework

Meeting to re-elect Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, the Director who is

approved by the Remuneration Committee. Directors’

above the age of 70 years and who is due to retire at the end

remuneration in respect of the Company for the year is given in

of the Annual General Meeting in terms of Section 210 of the

Note 33.5 to the Financial Statements.

Companies Act No. 7 of 2007.
Share Information
Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne will retire by rotation in terms

Information relating to earnings, dividends and net assets is given

of Section A.8 of the Code of Best Practice on Corporate

on pages 182 to 183. The distribution and the composition of

Governance 2013 at the Annual General Meeting and being

shareholding are given on pages 182 to 183 of this Annual Report.

eligible offers himself for re-election with the unanimous support
of the other Directors.

Listed Debt
Information relating to the listed debentures is given on page 183.

Mr. Rajaratnam Selvaskandan who was appointed to fill a casual
vacancy by the Board is eligible for re-election in terms of Article
4.2 of Part II of the Articles of Association of the Company and
offers himself for re-election with the unanimous support of the
Board.
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Corporate Governance

Total audit fees paid to Messrs. Ernst & Young by the Company

The Board of Directors has endeavoured to ensure that the

and its Subsidiaries are disclosed in Note 5.6 to the Financial

Company has complied with the Listing Rules of the Colombo

Statements. The Auditors of the Company and its Subsidiaries

Stock Exchange and the Code of Best Practices on Corporate

have confirmed that they do not have any relationship with the

Governance issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission

Company or its subsidiaries (other than the Auditor) that would

and the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka. Directors

have an impact on their independence.

are committed towards the furtherance of Corporate Governance
principles of the Company. The measures taken in this regard

Annual General Meeting

are set out in the Corporate Governance Report on pages 77 to

The Annual General Meeting will be held at Head Office, Abans

89 of this Annual Report. Further, the Directors declare that the

PLC, on 25th July 2018 at 11.30 a.m. The Notice of Meeting

Company has not engaged in any activity which contravenes laws

appears in the supplementary information section of the

and regulations. All material interests in contracts involving the

comprehensive Annual Report. This Annual Report is signed for

Company have been declared by the Directors and they have

and on behalf of the Board of Directors.

refrained from voting on matters in which they were materially
interested. The Company has made all endeavours to ensure

By Order of the Board

the equitable treatment of shareholders, the business is a going
concern and a review of internal controls covering financial,
operational and compliance controls and risk management has
been conducted. The Directors have obtained a reasonable
assurance of their effectiveness and successful adherence.

Varners International (Pvt.) Ltd.
Company Secretaries,

Statutory Payments
The Board of Directors confirm that to the best of their

Level 14, West Tower,

knowledge, all taxes, duties and levies payable by the Company

World Trade Centre,

and its Subsidiaries, all contributions, levies and taxes payable on

Echelon Square,

behalf of and in respect of the employees of the Company and its

Colombo 01.

Subsidiaries and all other known statutory dues as were due and
payable by the Company and its Subsidiaries as at year end have
been paid or, where relevant provided for.
Auditors
Messrs. Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants are deemed reappointed in terms of Section 158 of the Companies Act No. 07 of
2007 as the Auditors of the Company. A resolution to authorise
the Directors to determine the remuneration of the Auditors will
be proposed at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.
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The following statement sets out the responsibility of Directors

The internal auditors have conducted periodic audits to provide

in relation to the financial statements of the Company and Group.

reasonable assurance that the established policies and procedures

The responsibility of independent auditors in relation to the

of the Company were consistently followed. However, there

financial statements prepared in accordance with the provision of

are inherent limitations that should be recognised in weighing

Companies Act No. 07 of 2007(“the Act”) and SLFRS is set out in

the assurance provided by any system of internal controls and

the independent auditors’ report.

accounting.

The financial statements comprise of:

The Audit Committee of the Company meets periodically with

Statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive income,

the internal auditors and the independent external auditors to

which present a true and fair view of the profit and loss of the

review the manner in which these auditors are performing their

Company and the Group for the financial year; and Statement of

responsibilities and to discuss auditing, internal control and

financial position, which presents a true and fair view of the state of

financial reporting issues. To ensure complete independence, the

affairs of the Company and the Group as at the end of the financial

independent auditors and the internal auditors have full and free

year and which comply with the requirements of the Act and SLFRS.

access to the members of the Audit Committee to discuss any
matter of substance.

The Directors are required to ensure that, in preparing these
financial statements:

The Directors are required to prepare the financial statements

 Appropriate accounting policies have been selected and

and to provide the independent external auditors with every

applied in a consistent manner and material departures if any,

opportunity to take whatever steps and undertake whatever

have been disclosed and explained.

inspections that they may consider to be appropriate to enable

 All applicable accounting standards (SLFRS/LKAS) issued

them to give the independent auditors’ opinion.

by The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, as
relevant have been followed.
 Judgements and estimates have been made which are

The Directors are of the view that they have discharged their
responsibilities as set out in this statement.

reasonable and prudent.
Compliance Report
The Directors are also required to ensure that the Company and

The Directors confirm that to the best of their knowledge,

the Group have adequate resources to continue in operation

all taxes, duties and levies payable by the Company and its

to justify applying the going concern basis in preparing these

subsidiaries, all contributions, levies and taxes payable on behalf

financial statements.

of and in respect of employees of the Company and its subsidiaries
and all other known statutory dues as were due and payable by

Further, the Directors have a responsibility to ensure that the

the Company and its subsidiaries as at the reporting date have

Company maintains sufficient accounting records to disclose, with

been paid or where relevant provided for.

reasonable accuracy the financial position of the Company and of
the Group and to ensure that the financial statements presented

By order of the Board,

comply with the requirements of the Act.
The Directors are also responsible for taking reasonable steps
to safeguard the assets of the Company and of the Group and in

Varners International (Pvt.) Ltd.
Company Secretaries

this regard, to give proper consideration to the establishment of
appropriate internal control systems with a view to preventing

8th June 2018
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Role of the Committee

the financial position of the Company. The External Auditors are

The Audit Committee is a sub-Committee of the Board of

also responsible for issuing a report on those financial statements.

Directors and it is accountable to the Board. The Committee is

The Audit Committee monitors and oversees these processes.

chaired by Mr. Hiran Embuldeniya who is an Independent NonExecutive Director and consists of one other Independent Non-

The Committee reviewed and discussed with Management

Executive Director, Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne.

the unaudited quarterly financial statements and the full year
financial statements prior to the recommendation of same to

The Committee is responsible for supporting the Board in

the Board. The Head of Finance provided confirmation to the

ensuring that the Group’s financial results, internal controls and

Audit Committee that the said full year financial statements were

risk management are effectively managed in line with the best

prepared in accordance with the Sri Lanka Accounting Standards

practices and in compliance with the accounting standards of the

and the information required by the Companies Act No. 07 of

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, requirements

2007 therein, presented a true and fair view of the Company’s

of the listing rules of the Colombo Stock Exchange and other

state of affairs as at that date.

relevant laws and regulations. In addition, the Committee
considers the contents of internal and external audit reports and

The Committee also reviewed and discussed with the External

recommends the appointment of the external auditors.

Auditor and management, the matters communicated to the
Committee in the management letter. Some of these included a

The Audit Committee obtains representations from the Head

focus on the controls and risks related to information systems

of Finance and Chief Internal Auditor on the adequacy and

that are used to ensure integrity of the data used to prepare the

effectiveness of internal control systems.

financial statements. The Committee suggested remedial action as
required based on the recommendations of the External Auditor.

Meetings
During the year, the Audit Committee met five times. The

The Committee carried out an evaluation of the External

attendance of the members at these meetings were as follows:

Auditors to establish their independence and objectivity. The
evaluation included the review of policies and procedures to

Mr. Hiran Embuldeniya

5/5

ensure independence as well as a review of the non-audit services

Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne

4/5

provided by the Auditors to Abans PLC. As part of this review the
engagement partner has been replaced by rotation. The Audit

The Executive Director Mrs. Saroshi Dubash, the Head of Finance,

Committee has recommended to the Board of Directors that

Chief Internal Auditor and Senior Managers of the Company’s

Ernst and Young be reappointed as Auditors for the financial year

External Auditors, Messrs Ernst & Young also attended most

ending 31st March 2018.

of these meetings by invitation. Further members of the
management of the Company were invited to participate in the

Internal Audit, Risks and Controls

meeting as and when the necessity arose.

The Audit Committee reviewed the effectiveness of the Group’s
internal controls and corporate risks which are under the purview

Financial Reporting and Audit

of the Chief Internal Auditor to provide reasonable assurance

The External Auditors are responsible for auditing the annual

that there is no material misstatement or loss, the Group’s assets

consolidated financial statements in accordance with generally

are safeguarded and the financial information used within the

accepted auditing standards and ensuring that the financial

business and for external reporting is reliable.

statements truly and fairly present the results of operations and
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The Audit Committee receives regular reports on the adequacy
and effectiveness of internal controls in the Group, compliance
with laws and regulations and established policies and procedures
of the Group.
The Chief Internal Auditor prepared an annual internal audit plan
which was approved by the Committee and has direct access to
the chairman of the Audit Committee.
On behalf of the Board Audit Committee,

Hiran Embuldeniya
Chairman
8th June 2018
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The Role of the Committee

Conclusion

The Committee is entrusted with the responsibility to evaluate,

Following the discussions at Committee meetings, the Chairman

assess, decide and recommend, to the Board of Directors, on any

of the Committee reports to the Board on the Committee’s

matters that may affect the remuneration structure and policies of

findings and recommendations, on matters related to

the Company. The Committee reviews the remuneration and other

Remuneration and Performance Management. The Committee

benefits of personnel, along with the Recruitment and Performance

is satisfied that the Company follows appropriate recruitment,

Appraisal process. This is with the objective of ensuring that the

appraisal and remuneration policies and procedures, which

Company is geared to attract, grow and retain employees with

reasonably ensure that the Human Capital of the Company is

appropriate skills and competencies, who could further the key

retained and developed. There is severe competition for talent

objectives of the Company. The Committee also reviews the

in the market and the Company will need to continually evolve

policies and parameters of the remuneration structure for staff

in this area, to keep abreast with the growth aspirations of the

members and provides inputs on implementing the same.

organisation. Technology will also increasingly influence the
approach taken towards talent management.

Members
The Board Remuneration Committee comprises the following
personnel:
Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne - Chairman (Independent NonExecutive Director)
Mr. Hiran Embuldeniya - Independent Non-Executive Director

Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne
Chairman,
Remuneration Committee

The committee met on three occasions during the year under
review and all members attended the meetings. The Executive
Director, General Managers and the DGM-HR attended by
invitation, when needed.
Remuneration and Benefits provided
The remuneration provided to employees consists of a fixed basic
salary component and allowances and a variable portion which is
conditional upon performance of the Company and the individual.
Employees also enjoy other benefits such as medical, travel and
etc where applicable and in keeping with the market practices. No
remuneration is paid to the Non-Executive Directors other than
the Directors fees paid for participation at Board meetings.
The committee reviewed information in related to remuneration
and retention ratios of staff members with the objective of
ensuring that individual performance reviews are more closely
linked to the corporate objectives, as it helps with the retention of
key personnel. External Compensation Surveys were also studied
to validate these assumptions. The committee also assessed and
made recommendations on Annual increments and bonuses,
where required and on KPI introduction.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF ABANS PLC
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Abans PLC (“the Company”)
and the consolidated financial statements of the Company and its
subsidiaries (“the Group”), which comprise the statement of financial
position as at 31 March 2018 and the statement of comprehensive
income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements of the Company
and the Group give a true and fair view of the financial position of the
Company and the Group as at 31 march 2018, and of their financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
Sri Lanka Accounting Standards.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards
(SLAuSs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of our report. We are independent of the Group
in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by CA Sri Lanka (Code
of Ethics) and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment,
were of most significance in our audit of the financial statements of the
current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our
audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion
thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the
matter is provided in that context.
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We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in the Auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of
our report, including in relation to these matters. Accordingly, our
audit included the performance of procedures designed to respond to
our assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements. The results of our audit procedures, including the procedures
performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for our audit
opinion on the accompanying financial statements.
Key audit matter
Inventory
As at 31 March 2018,
the carrying amount of
inventories amounted
to Rs.9,643 million
representing 27% of the
Group total assets, after
considering a provision
of Rs.339 million for
slow moving inventory.
Since the inventory is
held at multiple locations
and the significance of
the inventory balance
relative to the total
assets of the Group, the
existence and valuation
of inventory required
significant audit
attention. As such, we
determined this as a key
audit matter.

How our audit addressed the key audit
matter
Our Substantive procedures, included
amongst others, the following on a sample
basis:
Attending inventory counts at selected
locations and reconciling the count results
to the inventory listings compiled by
management to support closing inventory
as disclosed in Note 19
Re-performing actual costing calculations
to support valuation of inventories;
Evaluating the basis applied by
management in recording provision for
slow moving inventory.
Testing the net realisable value of the
inventory by comparing with the post yearend sale prices of similar goods.
and
Evaluating the adequacy of the disclosures
in Note 2.3.17 and 19 to the financial
statements.
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Key audit matter
Impairment of Loans,
Leases and Trade
Receivables
The impairment of
loans, leases and trade
receivables to customers
are estimated by the
management through
the application of
judgment and use of
subjective assumptions
of the losses incurred
within the loan, lease
and trade receivable
portfolios at the
reporting date. Due
to the significance of
loans, leases and trade
receivables and the
related estimation
uncertainty, this
required a significant
audit attention. As such,
we determined this as a
key audit matter.

How our audit addressed the key audit
matter

Our procedures, included amongst others,
the following:
Understanding & evaluating the key
internal controls over estimation of the
allowance for impairment including those
over identifying occurrence of loss events
and non-performing loans and receivables.
Testing estimation of the collective
impairment focusing specifically on
parameters associated with the historical
loss experience including probability of
default and other information.
and
Evaluating the adequacy of the disclosures
in Note 3(b) and 11.1, 11.2 and 18 to the
financial statements

The related estimates
used for the provision
of impairment of
loans, leases and trade
receivables are disclosed
under note 3 (b) and
11.1, 11.2 and 18 to the
financial statements.
Other Information included in The 2018 Annual Report
Other information consists of the information included in the Annual
Report, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report
thereon. Management is responsible for the other information.
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion
thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider
whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing
to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Management and those Charged with
Governance
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements
that give a true and fair view in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting
Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for
assessing the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the
Company’s and the Group’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SLAuSs
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
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As part of an audit in accordance with SLAuSs, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We
also:
� Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud
is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.
� Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the internal controls of the Company and the
Group.
� Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by management.
� Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the
going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Group to cease to continue as a going concern.
� Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the
financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the
financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
� Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial
information of the entities or business activities within the Group to
express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are
responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the
group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among
other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that
we have complied with ethical requirements in accordance with the Code
of Ethics regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear
on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance,
we determine those matters that were of most significance in the audit of
the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key
audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless
law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in
extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be
communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing
so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits
of such communication.
Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
As required by section 163 (2) of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, we
have obtained all the information and explanations that were required for
the audit and, as far as appears from our examination, proper accounting
records have been kept by the Company.
CA Sri Lanka membership number of the engagement partner responsible
for signing this independent auditor’s report is 1864.

Colombo
8 June 2018
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Group
Company
				
Restated		
Restated
Year ended 31 March 			
2018
2017
2018
2017
		Note
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Revenue		
5.1
Cost of Sales			
Gross Profit			
Other Operating Income		
5.2
Selling & Distribution Expenses			
Administrative Expenses			
Operating Profit			
Impairment of Related Party Receivables		
5.3
Finance Cost		
5.4
Finance Income		
5.5
Change in Fair Value of Investment Properties		
10.1
Share of Associates' Profits		
15
Share of Joint Venture's Loss		
16
Profit before Income Tax and Value Added Tax on
Financial Services from Continuing Operations			
Value Added Tax on Financial Services			
Income Tax Expense		
6.1
Profit/(Loss) for the Year			
Attributable to:
Equity Holders of the Parent			
Non-Controlling Interest			
			
Earnings Per Share
Profit/(Loss) for the Year Attributable to Ordinary
Equity Holders of the Parent		

7

41,597,606,740
(30,636,658,293)
10,960,948,447
959,198,349
(5,032,330,982)
(4,856,194,234)
2,031,621,580
(1,698,221,532)
60,652,483
18,405,400
18,664,911
(142,546,256)

35,731,859,725
(25,270,116,817)
10,461,742,908
543,297,182
(4,681,170,157)
(4,540,668,717)
1,783,201,216
(240,688,084)
(1,421,099,550)
72,099,819
41,278,000
20,083,650
(78,993,723)

37,527,175,974
(28,129,729,269)
9,397,446,705
910,932,697
(4,600,289,669)
(3,726,252,182)
1,981,837,551
(1,588,949,872)
58,050,637
18,405,400
-

27,864,044,571
(20,062,868,597)
7,801,175,974
529,451,757
(3,643,271,938)
(3,107,791,851)
1,579,563,942
(240,688,084)
(1,348,956,829)
63,920,516
41,278,000
-

288,576,586
(63,086,673)
(50,129,773)
175,360,140

175,881,328
(58,317,560)
(160,164,992)
(42,601,224)

469,343,716
(2,843,347)
(44,402,671)
422,097,698

95,117,545
(2,262,622)
(85,946,806)
6,908,117

137,774,100
37,586,040
175,360,140

(60,856,295)
18,255,071
(42,601,224)

422,097,698
422,097,698

6,908,117
6,908,117

63.05

(27.85)

193.18

3.16

The accounting policies and notes on pages 109 through 180 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Group
Company
				
Restated		
Restated
Year ended 31 March			2018
2017
2018
2017
		Note
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Profit for the Year			

175,360,140

(42,601,224)

422,097,698

6,908,117

113,697,185
133,106,928
(149,637)
432,871
(123,662,754)

9,019,104
4,652,884
(2,838,667)

53,782,533
(5,503,959)
(105,481,148)

7,070,392
(1,905,000)

123,424,593

10,833,321

(57,202,574)

5,165,392

Total Other Comprehensive Income for the Year, Net of Tax		

123,424,593

10,833,321

(57,202,574)

5,165,392

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year, Net of Tax		

298,784,733

(31,767,903)

364,895,124

12,073,509

Attributable to:
Equity Holders of the Parent			
Non-Controlling Interest			
			

261,360,504
37,424,229
298,784,733

(50,618,189)
18,850,286
(31,767,903)

364,895,124
364,895,124

12,073,509
12,073,509

Other Comprehensive Income
Other Comprehensive Income not to be Reclassified to
Profit or Loss in Subsequent Periods :
Revaluation Gain from Land and Buildings		
8
Revaluation Gain from Associate			
Actuarial Gains on Defined Benefit Plans		
26.2
Actuarial Gains/(Losses) from Associate		
15.2
Tax Effect		
6.2
Net Other Comprehensive Income not to be
Reclassified to Profit or Loss in Subsequent Periods		

The accounting policies and notes on pages 109 through 180 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Group
			Restated
				
As at 31 March
Note
2018
2017
		LKR
LKR

Company
Restated		Restated
As at 01 April			
2016
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR

Restated
As at 01 April
2016
LKR

ASSETS
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
8
Leasehold Land Payments
9
Investment Properties
10
Intangible Assets
12
Investments in Subsidiaries
13
Investments in an Associate
15
Investments in a Joint Venture
16
Deferred Tax Assets
6.4
Other Financial Assets
17
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire
11.1
Loans and Advances
11.2
		

1,289,794,534
252,121,211
368,483,400
62,321,966
506,510,823
2,059,006,215
339,604,149
15,180,400
3,639,772,364
699,362,750
9,232,157,812

1,272,803,764
254,747,474
249,278,000
64,141,499
360,891,070
2,201,552,471
379,017,557
91,492,900
1,682,242,799
814,450,214
7,370,617,748

1,216,234,279
257,373,737
208,000,000
56,671,257
342,739,493
2,055,169,194
360,091,766
25,133,140
1,738,670,278
677,210,253
6,937,293,397

1,028,267,905
252,121,211
368,483,400
39,392,067
3,350,205,286
30,752,197
166,190,844
15,100,000
5,250,512,910

1,085,395,851
254,747,474
249,278,000
38,638,379
1,108,486,711
30,752,197
2,423,593,870
266,405,868
15,600,000
5,472,898,350

1,041,696,453
257,373,737
208,000,000
37,498,683
466,173,511
30,752,197
2,198,216,870
261,208,715
15,600,000
4,516,520,166

9,643,842,076
11,641,390,353
852,523,831
1,694,617,561
378,301,672
795,143,892
362,248,075
998,411,077
26,366,478,537
35,598,636,349

11,176,796,937
9,813,823,786
1,997,722,847
1,321,875,827
205,911,260
644,935,463
250,809,890
1,086,871,510
26,498,747,520
33,869,365,268

10,365,724,961
10,785,111,730
1,857,581,501
508,467,507
4,584,793
264,902,601
630,158,530
806,268,158
25,222,799,781
32,160,093,178

8,421,261,747
11,511,575,105
279,569,503
4,912,668
581,890,941
20,799,209,964
26,049,722,874

9,756,245,885
8,096,571,399
142,859,183
14,637,321
620,115,220
18,630,429,008
24,103,327,358

8,716,690,227
9,527,126,444
12,219,382
663,688,713
18,919,724,766
23,436,244,932

Current Assets
Inventories
19
Trade and Other Receivables
18
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire
11
Loans and Advances
11.2
Income Tax Receivables		
Other Financial Assets
17
Securities Purchased under Repurchase Agreement 20
Cash and Short Term Deposits
21
		
Total Assets		
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Group
			Restated
				
As at 31 March
Note
2018
2017
		LKR
LKR

Company
Restated		Restated
As at 01 April			
2016
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR

Restated
As at 01 April
2016
LKR

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Stated Capital
22
Other Component of Equity
23
Retained Earnings		

218,500,000
614,474,187
6,660,402,634

218,500,000
492,546,166
6,494,341,561

218,500,000
457,158,336
6,533,490,652

218,500,000
345,809,043
5,171,954,708

218,500,000
399,048,767
4,753,819,860

218,500,000
399,048,767
4,741,746,351

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent		

7,493,376,821

7,205,387,727

7,209,148,988

5,736,263,751

5,371,368,627

5,359,295,118

Non-Controlling Interests		
Total Equity		

880,906,220
8,374,283,041

422,416,867
7,627,804,594

133,916,025
7,343,065,013

5,736,263,751

5,371,368,627

5,359,295,118

24
6.5
26
27

4,089,711,740
40,922,077
299,810,447
1,297,219,575

2,974,720,444
258,678,913
1,184,978,711

3,167,783,211
236,796,414
1,697,858,803

3,979,655,003
226,271,787
-

2,847,908,218
159,343,346
-

3,154,402,157
149,772,204
-

		

5,727,663,839

4,418,378,068

5,102,438,428

4,205,926,790

3,007,251,564

3,304,174,361

384,590,022
11,859,325,355
9,252,774,092
21,496,689,469
35,598,636,349

345,253,875
11,298,577,152
630,730
10,178,720,849
21,823,182,606
33,869,365,268

313,863,057
9,141,013,741
403,429,392
9,856,283,547
19,714,589,737
32,160,093,178

375,330,434
7,518,991,712
8,213,210,187
16,107,532,333
26,049,722,874

279,267,881
6,207,064,073
9,238,375,213
15,724,707,167
24,103,327,358

269,748,307
4,887,704,411
265,419,966
9,349,902,769
14,772,775,453
23,436,244,932

Non-Current Liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Employee Benefits Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables

Current Liabilities
Warranty Provision
25
Trade and Other Payables
27
Income Tax Liabilities		
Interest Bearing Borrowings
24
		
Total Equity and Liabilities		

These Financial Statements are in compliance with the requirements of the Companies Act No :07 of 2007.

Lasanga Fernando
Head of Finance
The board of directors is responsible for these financial statements. Signed for and on behalf of the board by.

					
Aban Pestonjee
Chairperson

Behman Pestonjee				
Managing Director

The accounting policies and notes on pages 109 through 180 form an integral part of the financial statements.
08 June 2018
Colombo
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Group
Attributable to the Equity Holders of the Parent
						
NonStated
Revaluation
Other
Retained		 Controlling
Capital
Reserve
Reserves
Earnings
Total
Interest
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Balance as at 31 March 2016
Impact of prior year adjustments (Note 34)
Restated Balance as at 31 March 2016
Net Profit/(Loss) for the Year
Other Comprehensive Income
Change in Holding Percentage without
Change in Controlling power
Transfers to/(from) during the Year
Dividends
Restated Balance as at 31 March 2017
Net Profit for the Year
Other Comprehensive Income
Change in Holding Percentage without
Change in Controlling power
Transfers to/(from) during the Year
Dividends
Balance as at 31 March 2018

Total
Equity
LKR

218,500,000
218,500,000
-

395,864,337
395,864,337
-

61,293,999
61,293,999
-

6,363,505,389
169,985,263
6,533,490,652
(60,856,295)
10,238,106

7,039,163,725
169,985,263
7,209,148,988
(60,856,295)
10,238,106

133,916,025
133,916,025
18,255,071
595,215

7,173,079,750
169,985,263
7,343,065,013
(42,601,224)
10,833,321

218,500,000
-

395,864,337
102,955,283

35,387,830
96,681,829
-

46,856,928
(35,387,830)
6,494,341,561
137,774,100
646,279

46,856,928
7,205,387,727
137,774,100
103,601,562

270,463,880
(813,324)
422,416,867
37,586,040
19,823,031

317,320,808
(813,324)
7,627,804,594
175,360,140
123,424,593

218,500,000

498,819,620

18,972,738
115,654,567

46,613,432
(18,972,738)
6,660,402,634

46,613,432
7,493,376,821

407,779,821
(6,699,539)
880,906,220

454,393,253
(6,699,539)
8,374,283,041

Company			

Stated

Revaluation

Other

Retained

Total

			 Capital
			LKR

Reserve
LKR

Reserves
LKR

Earnings
LKR

LKR

Balance as at 31 March 2016			
218,500,000
391,633,767
7,415,000
4,571,761,088
5,189,309,855
Impact of prior year adjustments (Note 34)			
169,985,263
169,985,263
Restated Balance as at 31 March 2016			
218,500,000
391,633,767
7,415,000
4,741,746,351
5,359,295,118
Net Profit for the Year			
6,908,117
6,908,117
Other Comprehensive Income			
5,165,392
5,165,392
Dividends			Restated Balance as at 31 March 2017			
218,500,000
391,633,767
7,415,000
4,753,819,860
5,371,368,627
Net Profit for the Year			
422,097,698
422,097,698
Other Comprehensive Income				
(53,239,724)		
(3,962,850)
(57,202,574)
Dividends							Balance as at 31 March 2018			
218,500,000
338,394,043
7,415,000
5,171,954,708
5,736,263,751

The accounting policies and notes on pages 109 through 180 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Group
Company
				
Restated		
Restated
		Note
2018
2017
2018
2017
			LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Cash Flows From/(Used in) Operating Activities
Profit before Tax from Continuing Operation			
			

288,576,586
288,576,586

175,881,328
175,881,328

469,343,716
469,343,716

95,117,545
95,117,545

Adjustments for:
Depreciation - Property Plant & Equipment		
8
Change in Fair Value of Investment Properties		
10.1
Amortization of Intangible Assets & Prepaid Rent			
Reversal of Land Impairment			
Fair Value of Quoted Shares			
Income from Investments			
(Profit)/Loss on Disposal of Assets			
Finance Costs		
5.4
Share of Associate (Profit)/Loss		
15
Share of Loss from Joint Venture		
16
Provision for Warranty		
25
Employee Benefit Obligation Transferred		
26
Provision for Employee Benefits Liabilities		
26
Operating Profit/(Loss) before Working Capital Changes		
(Increase)/Decrease in Inventories			
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade and Other Receivables		
Increase/(Decrease) in Trade and Other Payables			
Cash Generated from/(used in) Operations			

154,958,434
(18,405,400)
21,164,680
(4,718,332)
7,624,540
(604,383,126)
(9,372,339)
1,698,221,532
(18,664,911)
142,546,256
331,312,482
444,346
65,223,263
2,054,528,011
1,532,954,861
(2,897,551,387)
672,989,067
1,362,920,552

135,327,223
(41,278,000)
42,156,655
(643,399)
(252,189,656)
(884,908)
1,421,099,550
(20,083,650)
78,993,723
341,912,598
1,840,285
57,843,682
1,939,975,431
(811,071,976)
(63,074,204)
1,644,683,319
2,710,512,570

116,808,845
(18,405,400)
17,199,862
132
(629,886,347)
(6,366,331)
1,588,949,872
380,960,304
29,657,198
46,609,210
1,994,871,061
1,334,984,138
(3,415,003,706)
1,311,927,639
1,226,779,132

105,458,739
(41,278,000)
38,703,851
65,768
(274,054,672)
(3,653,543)
1,348,956,829
242,862,662
1,159,560
35,223,104
1,548,561,843
(1,039,555,658)
1,430,555,045
1,319,359,662
3,258,920,892

Finance Cost Paid			
Employee Benefits Liabilities Paid		
26
Repair Charges Paid		
25
Income Tax Paid			
Net Cash Flows Used in Operating Activities			

(1,598,929,951)
(24,661,259)
(291,976,335)
(322,669,682)
(875,316,675)

(1,289,505,274)
(28,782,364)
(310,521,780)
(844,372,139)
237,331,013

(1,516,526,358)
(14,841,926)
(284,897,751)
(189,222,462)
(778,709,365)

(1,234,838,984)
(19,741,130)
(233,343,088)
(503,590,730)
1,267,406,960
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Group
Company
				
Restated		
Restated
		Note
2018
2017
2018
2017
			LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Cash Flows from / (Used in) Investing Activities
Acquisition of Property, Plant and Equipment		
8
Acquisition of Intangible Assets		
12
Proceeds from Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment		
(Acquisition)/Proceeds From Other Investments			
Dividend Received			
Investments in Subsidiaries		
13
Investments In Joint Ventures		
16
Securities Purchased under Repurchase Agreement		
20
Investments in Financial Assets - Held to Maturity			
Net Cash Flows Used in Investing Activities			

(199,552,509)
(16,718,884)
54,256,491
(81,520,469)
604,383,126
(111,438,185)
249,409,570

(197,820,114)
(47,000,634)
10,608,314
(445,749,223)
258,774,613
(225,377,000)
379,348,640
(267,215,404)

(145,970,116)
(15,327,287)
45,638,081
10,224,521
629,886,347
(2,241,718,575)
2,423,593,870
706,326,841

(157,167,981)
(37,217,284)
11,663,387
(2,483,707)
274,054,672
(642,313,200)
(225,377,000)
(778,841,113)

Cash Flows from (Used in) Financing Activities
Proceeds from Import Financing Loans			 25,528,445,971 25,425,275,781 25,528,445,971 25,425,275,781
Repayment of Import Financing Loans			 (24,780,605,427) (26,217,361,923) (24,780,605,427) (26,217,361,923)
Proceeds from Bank Loans			 10,799,275,735 12,008,322,213
9,537,352,932
9,134,316,189
Net Impact on Ownership Change without change in
controlling power			
454,393,253
317,320,808
Repayment of Bank Loans			
(9,654,955,178) (10,151,001,550) (8,450,216,724) (7,751,732,108)
Proceeds from Commercial Papers				
758,577,537		
758,577,537
Repayment of Commercial Papers			
(165,855,131)
(603,388,790)
(165,855,131)
(603,388,790)
Repayment of Debentures - Listed Unsecured			
(1,682,319,847) (1,124,766,799) (1,682,319,847) (1,124,766,799)
Repayment of Finance Lease Liabilities			
(8,106,021)
(8,360,720)
(1,183,372)
(1,503,201)
Dividends Paid			
(6,699,539)
(813,324)
Net Cash Flows from Financing Activities			
483,573,816
403,803,233
(14,381,598)
(380,583,314)
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Short Term Deposits		

(142,333,289)

373,918,842

(86,764,122)

107,982,533

Cash and Short Term Deposits at the beginning of the Year
Cash and Short Term Deposits at the end of the Year

818,487,834
676,154,545

444,568,992
818,487,834

535,012,734
448,248,612

427,030,201
535,012,734

998,411,077
(322,256,532)

1,086,871,510
(268,383,676)

581,890,941
(133,642,329)

620,115,220
(85,102,486)

676,154,545

818,487,834

448,248,612

535,012,734

21
21

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents
Cash in hand and at bank		
21.1
Bank Overdraft		
21.2
Cash and cash equivalents at the end for the
purpose of statement of cash flow			

The accounting policies and notes on pages 109 through 180 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.	CORPORATE INFORMATION
1.1
Reporting Entity
Abans PLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated and domiciled in
Sri Lanka and listed in Colombo Stock Exchange. The registered office of
the Company and the principal place of business are situated at No. 498,
Galle Road, Colombo 03.
1.2	Consolidated Financial Statements
The consolidated financial statements of Abans PLC, as at and for the
year ended 31 March 2018, encompasses the Company, its subsidiaries
(together referred to as the “Group”) and the Group’s interests in Equity
Accounted investees (Associates and Joint Ventures).
1.3	Parent Entity and Ultimate Parent Entity
The Company’s parent entity as at 31st March 2018 is P N P Logistic (Pvt)
Ltd and the ultimate parent of the Company is Abans International (Pvt)
Limited. On 29th March 2018 P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd acquired entire
shares of Abans PLC.
1.4	Approvals of Financial Statements
The Financial Statements of Abans PLC and Its Subsidiaries for the year
ended 31 March 2018 were authorized for issue in accordance with a
resolution of the board of directors on the 31 May 2018.
1.5
Directors’ Responsibility Statement
The Board of Directors is responsible for financial statements.
1.6	Principal Activities & Nature of Operations
Parent Company- Abans PLC
During the year, the principal activities of the Company were importing
and marketing of electrical and electronic home appliances, crockery and
cookware, sanitary and light fittings, a host of other household items,
footwear and textile and carrying out electro mechanical contract work.
Subsidiary – Abans Retail (Pvt) Ltd
The principal activities of the Company were buying and selling of
electrical and electronic home appliances, crockery and cookware,
sanitary and light fittings, a host of other household items.
Subsidiary – Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd
The principal Activities of the Company were importing and selling of
mobile phones. However the Company has suspended its operations in a
previous year, due to future Group restructuring plan.
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Subsidiary - AB Technologies (Pvt) Ltd
The principal activities of the Company were developing computer
software and providing IT related services.
Subsidiary - Abans Finance PLC
During the year, the principal activities of the Company were acceptance
of Deposits, granting Lease facilities, Hire Purchase, Mortgage Loans and
other credit facilities, Real Estate Development and related services.
Subsidiary - Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd
The principal activities of the Company were providing complete range
of MVAC (Mechanical, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) solution which
includes supply, install, and maintenance and after sales services.
Associate - Abans Electricals PLC
The principal activities of the Company were manufacturing and
assembling household electrical and electronic appliances and providing
repairs and maintenance and technical services of similar type of
appliances.
Joint Venture - Colombo City Centre Partners (Pvt) Limited
The principle activity of the Company is to carry out mix development
project.

2.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
2.1
Basis of Preparation and Measurement
The Financial Statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis,
except for Lands and Buildings, Fair value through profit or loss financial
assets, Available for sale and that have been measured at fair value and
defined benefit plans which are measured at present value of retirement
benefits obligation as explained in the respective notes in the financial
statement.
2.1.1	Statement of Compliance
The Financial Statements which comprise the Statement of
Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position, Statement of
Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows together with the
Accounting Polices and Notes have been prepared in accordance with Sri
Lanka Accounting Standards (SLFRS/LKAS) as issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka (CA Sri Lanka) and the requirement
of the Companies Act No. 7 of 2007.
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2.1.2	Changes in Accounting Policies
The accounting policies adopted by the Group are consistent with those
used in the previous financial year except for Investment Properties as
reflected in Note 2.3.14.
Amendments to existing accounting standards effective from April 01,
2017 are stated below:
LKAS 7 - Statement of Cash Flows
The amendment requires an entity to disclose information that enables
users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising
from financing activities, including both changes arising from cash flows
and non-cash changes. Accordingly an entity shall disclose the following
changes in liabilities arising from financing activities:
 changes from financing cash flows
 changes arising from obtaining or losing control of subsidiaries or
other businesses
 the effect of changes in foreign exchange rates
 changes in fair values and
 other changes
2.1.3	Comparative Information
The presentation and classification of the financial statements of
the previous years have been amended, where relevant for better
presentation and to be comparable with those of the current year.
2.1.4 Going Concern
The Directors have made an assessment of the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern and they do not intend either to liquidate or
cease trading.
2.1.5	Presentation and Functional Currency
The Financial Statements are presented in Sri Lankan Rupees (LKR),
the Group functional and presentation currency, which is the primary
economic environment in which the Holding Company operates.
Each entity in the Group uses the currency of the primary economic
environment in which they operate as their functional currency.
2.1.6 Materiality and Aggregation
Each material class of similar items is presented separately in the
Financial Statements. Items of a dissimilar nature or function are
presented separately unless they are immaterial.
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2.2
Basis of Consolidation
The Consolidated Financial Statements comprise the Financial
Statements of the Company and its Subsidiaries as at 31 March 2018.
Control is achieved when the Group is exposed or has right, to variable
returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability to
affect those returns through its power over the investee. Specifically, the
Group controls an investee if, and only if, the Group has:
 Power over the investee (i.e. Existing rights that give it the current
ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee)
 Exposure, or rights to variable returns from its involvement with the
investee
 The ability to use its power over the investee to affect its return
Generally, there is a presumption that a majority of voting rights result in
control. To support this presumption and when the Group has less than
majority of the voting or similar rights of an investee, the Group considers
all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether it has power
over an investee, including:
 The contractual agreement(s) with the other vote holders of the
investee
 Rights arising from other contractual agreements
 The Group's voting rights and potential voting rights
The Group re-assesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts
and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one or more of the
three elements of control. Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the
Group obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases when the Group
loses control of the subsidiary. Assets, liabilities, income and expenses of
a subsidiary acquired or disposed of during the year are included in the
Consolidated Financial Statements from the date the Group gains control
until the date the Group ceases to control the Subsidiary.
Profit or loss and each component of Other Comprehensive Income (OCI)
are attributed to the equity holders of the parent of the Group and to
the non-controlling interests, even if this results in the non-controlling
interests having a deficit balance. When necessary, adjustments are
made to the financial statements of subsidiaries to bring their accounting
policies into line with the Group’s accounting policies.
All intra-Group assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and
cash flows relating to transactions between members of the Group are
eliminated in full on consolidation.
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A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of
control, is accounted for as an equity transaction.
If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognises the related
assets (including goodwill), liabilities, non-controlling interest and other
components of equity while any resultant gain or loss is recognised in
profit or loss. Any investment retained is recognised at fair value.
2.3
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
2.3.1	Investment in an Associate and Joint Venture
An associate is an entity over which the Group has significant influence.
Significant influence is the power to participate in the financial and
operating policy decisions of the investee, but is not control or joint
control over those policies.
A joint venture is a type of joint arrangement whereby the parties that
have joint control of the arrangement have rights to the net assets of the
joint venture. Joint control is the contractually agreed sharing of control
of an arrangement, which exists only when decisions about the relevant
activities require unanimous consent of the parties sharing control.
The considerations made in determining significant influence or joint control
are similar to those necessary to determine control over subsidiaries.
The Group’s investments in its associate and joint venture are accounted
for using the equity method.
Under the equity method, the investment in an associate or a joint
venture is initially recognised at cost. The carrying amount of the
investment is adjusted to recognise changes in the Group’s share of
net assets of the associate or joint venture since the acquisition date.
Goodwill relating to the associate or joint venture is included in the
carrying amount of the investment and is not tested for impairment
separately.
The Statement of Profit or Loss reflects the Group’s share of the results
of operations of the associate or joint venture. Any change in OCI of
those investees is presented as part of the Group’s OCI. In addition, when
there has been a change recognised directly in the equity of the associate
or joint venture, the Group recognises its share of any changes, when
applicable, in the statement of changes in equity. Unrealised gains and
losses resulting from transactions between the Group and the associate
or joint venture are eliminated to the extent of the interest in the
associate or joint venture.

The aggregate of the Group’s share of profit or loss of an associate and
a joint venture is shown on the face of the statement of profit or loss
outside operating profit and represents profit or loss after tax and noncontrolling interests in the Subsidiaries of the associate or joint venture.
The Financial Statements of the associate or joint venture are prepared
for the same reporting period as the Group. When necessary, adjustments
are made to bring the accounting policies in line with those of the Group.
After application of the equity method, the Group determines whether
it is necessary to recognise an impairment loss on its investment
in its associate or joint venture. At each reporting date, the Group
determines whether there is objective evidence that the investment in
the associate or joint venture is impaired. If there is such evidence, the
Group calculates the amount of impairment as the difference between
the recoverable amount of the associate or joint venture and its carrying
value, and then recognises the loss as ‘Share of profit of an associate and a
joint venture’ in the Statement of Profit or Loss.
Upon loss of significant influence over the associate or joint control
over the joint venture, the Group measures and recognises any retained
investment at its fair value. Any difference between the carrying amount
of the associate or joint venture upon loss of significant influence or joint
control and the fair value of the retained investment and proceeds from
disposal is recognised in profit or loss.
In the separate Financial Statements, Investment in Joint Ventures and
Investments in Associates are carried at cost.
2.3.2	Transactions with Non-Controlling Interests
The profit or loss and net assets of a subsidiary attributable to equity
interests that are not owned by the parent, directly or indirectly through
subsidiaries, is disclosed separately under the heading ‘Non- controlling
Interest’.
The Group applies a policy of treating transactions with non-controlling
interests as transactions with parties external to the Group.
Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the non-controlling interest
even if that results in a deficit balance.
2.3.3	Consolidation of Entities with Different Accounting Periods
The Financial Statements of all entities in the Group other than Colombo
City Centre Partners (Pvt) Ltd, are prepared for a common financial year,
which ends on 31 March.
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Colombo City Centre Partners (Pvt) Ltd with a 31 December financial
year end prepares for consolidation purpose, additional financial
information as of the same date as the financial statements of the parent.
2.3.4 Current Versus Non-Current Classification
The Group presents assets and liabilities in the Statement of Financial
Position based on current/non-current classification.
An asset is current when it is:
 Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the
normal operating cycle
 Held primarily for the purpose of trading
 Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting
period
Or
 Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or
used to settle a liability for at least twelve months after the reporting
period
All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when:



Or


It is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle
It is held primarily for the purpose of trading
It is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period
There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability
for at least twelve months after the reporting period

The Group classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and
liabilities.
2.3.5 Fair Value Measurement
The Group measures financial instruments such as investment in equity
securities and non-financial assets such as land and buildings, at fair value
at each balance sheet date. Fair-value related disclosures for financial
instruments and non-financial assets that are measured at fair value or
where fair values are disclosed, are summarised in the following notes:
 Disclosures for valuation methods, significant estimates and
assumptions (Notes 3 and 28)
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 Quantitative disclosures of fair value measurement hierarchy (Note
28)
 Property, plant and equipment under revaluation model (Note 8)
 Financial instruments (including those carried at amortised cost)
(Note 28)
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to
transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants
at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is based on the
presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability
takes place either:
 In the principal market for the asset or liability
Or
 In the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous
market for the asset or liability
The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by the
Group.
The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions
that market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability,
assuming that market participants act in their economic best interest.
A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account
a market participant's ability to generate economic benefits by using
the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market
participant that would use the asset in its highest and best use.
The Group uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the
circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair
value, maximising the use of relevant observable inputs and minimising
the use of unobservable inputs.
All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in
the financial statements are categorized within the fair value hierarchy,
described in Note 28
For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the financial statements
at fair value on a recurring basis, the Group determines whether
transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing
categorisation (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the
fair value measurement as a whole) at the end of each reporting period.
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External valuers are involved for valuation of significant assets, such as
properties and significant liabilities, such as employee benefit liability.

used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the
impairment loss.

For the purpose of fair value disclosures, the Group has determined
classes of assets and liabilities on the basis of the nature, characteristics
and risks of the asset or liability and the level of the fair value hierarchy,
as explained above.

b. Fee and Commission Income
The Company earns fee and commission income from a diverse range of
services it provides to its customers.

2.3.6 Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic
benefits will flow to the Group, and the revenue and associated costs
incurred or to be incurred can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured
at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net of trade
discounts and value added taxes, after eliminating sales within the Group.

Fees earned for the provision of services over a period of time are
accrued over that period. These fees include Credit related fees &
commission, Service charge, Transfer Fees and other fees income. Loan
commitment fees for loans that are likely to be drawn down and other
credit related fees are deferred (together with any incremental costs) and
recognised as an adjustment to the EIR on the loan. When it is unlikely
that a loan will be drawn down, the loan commitment fees are recognised
over the commitment period on a straight line basis.

The following specific criteria are used for recognition of revenue:
2.3.6.1 Revenue Recognition Policy of Abans Finance PLC
a. Interest Income and Interest Expense
For all financial instruments measured at amortized cost, interest bearing
financial assets classified as available for sale and financial instruments
designated at fair value through profit or loss, interest income or expense
is recorded using the Effective Interest Rate (EIR). EIR is the rate that
exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts through
the expected life of the financial instrument or a shorter period, where
appropriate, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial
liability.
The calculation takes into account all contractual terms of the financial
instrument (for example, prepayment options) and includes any fees
or incremental costs that are directly attributable to the instrument
and are an integral part of the EIR, but not future credit losses. The
carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability is adjusted
if the Company revises its estimates of payments or receipts. The
adjusted carrying amount is calculated based on the original EIR and the
change in carrying amount is recorded as ’Interest and similar income’
for financial assets and ’Interest and similar expense’ for financial
liabilities. However, for a reclassified financial asset for which the bank
subsequently increases its estimates of future cash receipts as a result of
increased recoverability of those cash receipts, the effect of that increase
is recognised as an adjustment to the EIR from the date of the change
in estimate. Once the recorded value of a financial asset or a Group of
similar financial assets has been reduced due to an impairment loss,
interest income continues to be recognised using the rate of interest

c. Net Trading Income
Net trading income includes all gains and losses from changes in fair value
and related dividends for financial assets and financial liabilities ‘held for
trading’ other than interest income.
2.3.6.2 Revenue Recognition Policy other than Abans Finance PLC
d. Sale of Goods (Normal Trading Transactions)
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when the significant risk
and rewards of ownership of the goods have passed to the buyers, the
recovery of the consideration is probable, the associated costs and
possible return of goods can be estimated reliably, there is no continuing
management involvement with the goods and the amount of revenue can
be measured reliably.
e. Sale of Goods (Hire Purchase Transactions)
At the time of effecting hire sales, the cash sales value is recognised as
sales. The unearned income is recognised as income over the term of hire
purchase contract commencing from the month in which first rental is
due, in proportion to the declining receivable balance, so as to produce a
constant periodic rate of return on the hirer’s net investment outstanding
on the hire purchase.
f. Service Fee Income on Hire Purchase
Service Fee Income is recognised over the length of hire purchase
agreement using the effective interest rate method. In the event of early
termination of the Hire Purchase Contract or Cash conversion remaining
deferred, service income is recognised when such contract is recognised
or converted.
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g. Rendering of Services
Revenue from rendering of services is recognised by reference to the
stage of completion. Stage of completion is measured by referring to the
terms and references in the construction contract. Where the contract
outcome cannot be measured reliably, revenue is recognised only to the
extent that the expenses incurred are eligible to be recovered. Revenue
from rendering of maintenance services is recognised in the accounting
period in which the services are rendered or performed.
h. Dividend
Revenue is recognised when the Group's right to receive the payment is
established, which is generally when shareholders approve the dividend.
i. Rental Income
Rental income arising from operating leases on investment properties is
accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease terms. Rental income
is recognised on an accrual basis.
j. Gains and Losses
Net gains and losses of a revenue nature arising from the disposal of
property, plant and equipment and other non-current assets, including
investments, are accounted for in the Statement of Profit or Loss, after
deducting from the proceeds on disposal, the carrying amount of such
assets and the related selling expenses.
k. Interest – Other
Interest Income is recognised in profit or loss as it accrues and is
calculated by using the effective interest rate method.
l. Other Income
Other income is recognised on an accrual basis.
2.3.7	Expenditure Recognition
Expenses are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss on the basis
of a direct association between the cost incurred and the earning of
specific items of income. All expenditure incurred in the running of the
business and in maintaining the property, plant and equipment in a state
of efficiency has been charged to the Statement of Profit or Loss.
2.3.8 Finance Costs
Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings and financial
leases that are recognised in the statement of profit or loss. The interest
expense component of finance lease payments is allocated to each period
during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest
on the remaining balance of the liability.
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Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or
production of an asset that necessarily takes a substantial period of time
to get ready for its intended use or sale are capitalized as part of the cost
of the respective assets. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the
period they occur. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs
that the Group incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
2.3.9	Taxes
Current Income Tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount
expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The
tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
Current income tax relating to items recognised directly in equity
is recognised in equity and not in the Statement of Profit or Loss.
Management periodically evaluates positions taken in the tax returns
with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject
to interpretation and establishes provisions where appropriate.
Deferred Taxation
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary
differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their
carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary
differences, except:
 When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of
goodwill or an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business
combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss
 In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with
investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint
arrangements, when the timing of the reversal of the temporary
differences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary
differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary
differences, the carry forward of unused tax credits and any unused
tax losses. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is
probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible
temporary differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and
unused tax losses can be utilised, except:
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 When the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary
difference arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability
in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time
of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable
profit or loss
 In respect of deductible temporary differences associated with
investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint
arrangements, deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent
that it is probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the
foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which
the temporary differences can be utilised

The net amount of sales tax recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority is included as part of receivables or payables in the Statement
of Financial Position.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting
date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient
taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax
asset to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are re-assessed at
each reporting date and are recognised to the extent that it has become
probable that future taxable profits will allow the deferred tax asset to be
recovered.

Transactions and Balances
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded by the Group
entities at their respective functional currency spot rate at the date the
transaction first qualifies for recognition.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are
expected to apply in the year when the asset is realised or the liability
is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or
substantively enacted at the reporting date.
Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is
recognised outside profit or loss. Deferred tax items are recognised in
correlation to the underlying transaction either in OCI or directly in
equity.
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a legally
enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax
liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the
same taxation authority.

VAT on Financial Services
VAT on Financial Services is calculated in accordance with VAT Act No. 14
of 2002 and subsequent amendment thereto.
2.3.10 Foreign Currencies
The Financial Statements are presented in Sri Lanka Rupees, which is the
Group’s functional and presentation currency.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
translated at the functional currency spot rates of exchange at the
reporting date. Differences arising on settlement or translation of
monetary items are recognised in profit or loss.
Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a
foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates
of the initial transactions.
Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are
translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value is
determined. The gain or loss arising on translation of non-monetary measured
at fair value is treated in line with the recognition of gain or loss on change in
fair value in the item (i.e., the translation differences on items whose fair value
gain or loss is recognised in other comprehensive income (OCI) or profit or
loss are also recognised in OCI or profit or loss, respectively).

Sales Tax
Expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of sales tax,
except:

2.3.11	Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are recognised if it is probable that future
economic benefits associated with the asset will flow to the Group and
the cost of the asset can be reliably measured.

 When the sales tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not
recoverable from the taxation authority, in which case, the sales tax is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of
the expense item, as applicable
 When receivables and payables are stated with the amount of sales
tax included

Plant and equipment, construction in progress except for land & building
are stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated
impairment losses. Such cost includes the cost of replacing component
parts of the Property, plant and equipment and borrowing costs for
long-term construction projects if the recognition criteria are met. When
significant parts of plant and equipment are required to be replaced at
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intervals, the Group derecognises the replaced part, and recognises the
new part with its own associated useful life and depreciation. Likewise,
when a major inspection is performed, its cost is recognised in the
carrying amount of the Property, plant and equipment as a replacement
if the recognition criteria are satisfied. All other repair and maintenance
costs are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss as incurred.
Land and buildings are measured at fair value less accumulated
depreciation on buildings and impairment losses recognised at the date of
revaluation. Valuations are performed with sufficient frequency to ensure
that the carrying amount of a revalued asset does not differ materially
from its fair value.
A revaluation surplus is recognised in other comprehensive income
and accumulated in equity in the asset revaluation reserve, except to
the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease of the same asset
previously recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss, in which case the
increase is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss. A revaluation
deficit is recognised in the statement of profit or loss, except to the extent
that it offsets an existing surplus on the same asset recognised in the
asset revaluation reserve.
A transfer from the asset revaluation reserve to retained earnings is
made for the difference between depreciation based on the revalued
carrying amount of the asset and depreciation based on the asset’s
original cost. Additionally, accumulated depreciation as at the revaluation
date is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and
the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset. Upon
disposal, any revaluation reserve relating to the particular asset being
sold is transferred to retained earnings.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated
useful lives of the assets. The estimated useful lives of the assets are
disclosed in Note 8.11
An item of property, plant and equipment are derecognised upon
replacement, disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected
from its use. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset
is included in the statement of profit or loss in the year the asset is
derecognised.
The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of property,
plant and equipment are reviewed at each financial year end and adjusted
prospectively, if appropriate.
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2.3.12	Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains, a lease is
based on the substance of the arrangement at the inception date. The
arrangement is assessed for whether fulfillment of the arrangement is
dependent on the use of a specific asset or assets or the arrangement
conveys a right to use the asset or assets, even if that right is not explicitly
specified in an arrangement.
Group as Lessee
A lease is classified at the inception date as a finance lease or an operating
lease. A lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards
incidental to ownership to the Group is classified as a finance lease.
Finance lease assets are capitalised at the commencement of the lease
at the inception date fair value of the leased property or, if lower, at
the present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are
apportioned between finance charges and reduction of the lease liability
so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance
of the liability. Finance charges are recognised in finance costs in the
Statement of Profit or Loss.
A leased asset is depreciated over the useful life of the asset. However, if
there is no reasonable certainty that the Group will obtain ownership by
the end of the lease term, the asset is depreciated over the shorter of the
estimated useful life of the asset and the lease term.
An operating lease is a lease other than a finance lease. Operating lease
payments are recognised as an operating expense in the statement of
profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
Prepayments that are classified as operating leases over land are
disclosed as non-current assets in the statement of financial position.
Group as a Lessor
Leases in which the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks and
rewards of ownership of an asset are classified as operating leases. Initial
direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are
added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised over
the lease term on the same basis as rental income. Contingent rents are
recognised as revenue in the period in which they are earned.
Agreements which transfer to counterparties substantially all the risks
and rewards incidental to the ownership of assets, but not necessarily
legal title, are classified as finance leases. When the Company is a lessor
under finance leases the amounts due under the leases, after deduction
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of unearned charges, are included in ‘Lease rentals receivables and stock
out on hire’. The finance income receivable is recognised in ‘Net interest
income’ over the periods of the leases so as to give a constant rate of
return on the net investment in the leases.
2.3.13 Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or
production of an asset that necessarily takes a substantial period of time
to get ready for its intended use or sale are capitalised as part of the cost
of the asset. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which
they occur. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that an
entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
2.3.14	Investment Properties
Investment properties are measured initially at cost, including
transaction costs. The carrying value of an investment property includes
the cost of replacing part of an existing investment property, at the time
that cost is incurred if the recognition criteria are met, and excludes the
costs of day-to-day servicing of the investment property. Subsequent to
initial recognition, the investment properties are stated at fair values,
which reflect market conditions at the reporting date.
Gains or losses arising from changes in fair value are included in the
statement of profit or loss in the year in which they arise. Fair values
are evaluated with sufficient frequency by an accredited external,
independent valuer. Investment properties are derecognised either when
they have been disposed of or when they are permanently withdrawn
from use and no future economic benefit is expected from their disposal.
Any gains or losses on retirement or disposal are recognised in the
statement of profit or loss in the year of retirement or disposal.
Transfers are made to (or from) investment property only when there is a
change in use for a transfer from investment property to owner-occupied
property, the deemed cost for subsequent accounting is the fair value
at the date of change in use. If owner-occupied property becomes an
investment property, the Group accounts for such property in accordance
with the policy stated under property, plant and equipment up to the date
of change in use.
Where Group companies occupy a significant portion of the investment
property of a subsidiary, such investment properties are treated as
property, plant and equipment in the consolidated financial statements,
and accounted using Group accounting policy for property, plant and
equipment.

2.3.15	Intangible Assets
Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition
at cost. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost
less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.
Internally generated intangible assets, excluding capitalised development
costs, are not capitalised and expenditure is recognised in the Statement
of Profit or Loss when it is incurred.
The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed as either finite or
indefinite.
Intangible assets with finite lives are amortized over their useful
economic lives and assessed for impairment whenever there is an
indication that the intangible asset may be impaired. The amortisation
period and the amortisation method for an intangible asset with a
finite useful life are reviewed at least at the end of each reporting
period. Changes in the expected useful life or the expected pattern
of consumption of future economic benefits embodied in the asset
is accounted for by changing the amortisation period or method, as
appropriate, and are treated as changes in accounting estimates. The
amortisation expense on intangible assets with finite lives is recognised
in the Statement of Profit or Loss in the expense category consistent with
the function of the intangible assets.
Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are not amortized, but
are tested for impairment annually, either individually or at the cashgenerating unit level. The assessment of indefinite life is reviewed
annually to determine whether the indefinite life continues to be
supportable. If not, the change in useful life from indefinite to finite is
made on a prospective basis.
Gains or losses arising from derecognition of an intangible asset are
measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the
carrying amount of the asset and are recognised in the statement of
Profit or Loss when the asset is derecognised.
2.3.16 Financial Instruments - Initial Recognition and Subsequent
Measurement
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of
one entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity.
2.3.17.1 Financial Assets
a) Initial Recognition and Measurement
Financial assets within the scope of LKAS 39 are classified as financial
assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-toAbans PLC | Annual Report 2017/18 |
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maturity investments, available-for-sale financial assets, or as derivatives
designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate.
The Group determines the classification of its financial assets at initial
recognition.
All financial assets are recognised initially at fair value plus, in the case of
financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs
that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset.
Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets
within a time frame established by regulation or convention in the
marketplace (regular way trades) are recognised on the trade date, i.e.,
the date that the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset.
b) Subsequent Measurement
For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified
in four categories:





Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Loans and receivables
Held-to-maturity investments
AFS financial assets

Financial Assets at Fair Value through Profit or Loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets
held-for-trading and financial assets designated upon initial recognition
at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets are classified as heldfor-trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing
in the near term. This category includes derivative financial instruments
entered into by the Group that are not designated as hedging instruments
in hedge relationships as defined by LKAS 39. Derivatives, including
separated embedded derivatives are also classified as held-for-trading
unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss are carried in the
Statement of Financial Position at fair value with changes in fair value
recognised in the other income in the Statement of Profit or Loss.
The Group’s financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include
investments made in quoted equity securities.
Loans and Receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. After
initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured
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at amortized cost using the effective interest rate method (EIR), less
impairment. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any
discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral
part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in finance income in
the Statement of Profit or Loss. The losses arising from impairment are
recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss in finance costs for loans
and in cost of sales or other operating expenses for receivables.
Held-to-Maturity Investments
Non derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and
fixed maturities are classified as held-to-maturity when the Group has
the positive intention and ability to hold them to maturity. After initial
measurement, held-to-maturity investments are measured at amortized
cost using the effective interest method, less impairment. Amortized
cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on
acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR.
The EIR amortisation is included in finance income in the Statement of
Profit or Loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognised in the
Statement of Profit or Loss in finance costs.
Available-for-Sale Financial Investments
AFS financial assets include equity investments and debt securities.
Equity investments classified as AFS are those that are neither classified
as held for trading nor designated at fair value through profit or loss. Debt
securities in this category are those that are intended to be held for an
indefinite period of time and that may be sold in response to needs for
liquidity or in response to changes in the market conditions.
After initial measurement, AFS financial assets are subsequently
measured at fair value with unrealised gains or losses recognised in OCI
and credited in the AFS reserve until the investment is derecognised, at
which time, the cumulative gain or loss is recognised in other operating
income, or the investment is determined to be impaired, when the
cumulative loss is reclassified from the AFS reserve to the Statement of
Profit or Loss in finance costs. Interest earned whilst holding AFS financial
assets is reported as interest income using the EIR method.
The Group evaluates whether the ability and intention to sell its AFS
financial assets in the near term is still appropriate. When, in rare
circumstances, the Group is unable to trade these financial assets due to
inactive markets, the Group may elect to reclassify these financial assets
if the management has the ability and intention to hold the assets for
foreseeable future or until maturity.
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For a financial asset reclassified from the AFS category, the fair value
carrying amount at the date of reclassification becomes its new amortised
cost and any previous gain or loss on the asset that has been recognised
in equity is amortised to profit or loss over the remaining life of the
investment using the EIR. Any difference between the new amortised
cost and the maturity amount is also amortised over the remaining life
of the asset using the EIR. If the asset is subsequently determined to
be impaired, then the amount recorded in equity is reclassified to the
Statement of Profit or Loss.
c) De-recognition
A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of
a group of similar financial assets) is primarily derecognised (i.e., removed
from the Group’s consolidated statement of financial position) when:
 The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired
Or
 The Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the
asset or has assumed an obligation to pay the received cash flows
in full without material delay to a third party under a ‘pass-through’
arrangement; and either
(a) the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards
of the asset,
or
(b) the Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all
the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of
the asset
When the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from
an asset or has entered into a passthrough arrangement, it evaluates if,
and to what extent, it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership.
When it has neither transferred nor retained substantially all of the
risks and rewards of the asset, nor transferred control of the asset, the
Group continues to recognise the transferred asset to the extent of
its continuing involvement. In that case, the Group also recognises an
associated liability. The transferred asset and the associated liability
are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the
Group has retained.
Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the
transferred asset is measured at the lower of the original carrying amount
of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the Group
could be required to repay.

d) Impairment of Financial Assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective
evidence that a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired.
A financial asset or a group of financial assets is deemed to be impaired
if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more
events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (an
incurred' loss event') and that loss event has an impact on the estimated
future cash flows of the financial asset or the group of financial assets
that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of impairment may include
indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing
significant financial difficulty, default or delinquency in interest or
principal payments, the probability that they will enter bankruptcy or
other financial reorganization and where observable data indicate that
there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows, such as
changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defaults.
Financial Assets Carried at Amortized Cost
For financial assets carried at amortized cost, the Group first assesses
whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial
assets that are individually significant, or collectively for financial assets
that are not individually significant. If the Group determines that no
objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed
financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group
of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively
assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed
for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be
recognised are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.
The amount of any impairment loss identified is measured as the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of
estimated future cash flows (excluding future expected credit losses that
have not yet been incurred). The present value of the estimated future
cash flows is discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest
rate.
The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an
allowance account and the amount of the loss is recognised in the
Statement of Profit or Loss. Interest income continues to be accrued on
the reduced carrying amount and is accrued using the rate of interest
used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring
the impairment loss. The interest income is recorded as part of finance
income in the Statement of Profit or Loss. Loans together with the
associated allowance are written off when there is no realistic prospect
of future recovery and all collateral has been realised or has been
transferred to the Group. If, in a subsequent year, the amount of the
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estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because of an event
occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised
impairment loss is increased or reduced by adjusting the allowance
account. If a write-off is later recovered, the recovery is credited to
finance costs in the Statement of Profit or Loss.
Available-for-Sale Financial Investments
For available-for-sale financial investments, the Group assesses at each
reporting date whether there is objective evidence that an investment or
a group of investments is impaired.
In the case of equity investments classified as available-for-sale, objective
evidence would include a significant or prolonged decline in the fair
value of the investment below its cost. 'Significant’ is evaluated against
the original cost of the investment and 'Prolonged’ against the period in
which the fair values has been below its original cost.
Where there is evidence of impairment, the cumulative loss measured
as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value,
less any impairment loss on that investment previously recognised in the
Statement of Profit or Loss-is removed from other comprehensive income
and recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss. Impairment losses on
equity investments are not reversed through the Statement of Profit
or Loss; increases in their fair value after impairments are recognised
directly in other comprehensive income.
In the case of debt instruments classified as available-for-sale,
impairment is assessed based on the same criteria as financial assets
carried at amortized cost. However, the amount recorded for impairment
is the cumulative loss measured as the difference between the amortized
cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that
investment previously recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss.
Future interest income continues to be accrued based on the reduced
carrying amount of the asset, using the rate of interest used to discount
the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment
loss. The interest income is recorded as part of finance income. If, in
a subsequent year, the fair value of a debt instrument increases and
the increase can be objectively related to an event occurring after the
impairment loss was recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss, the
impairment loss is reversed through the Statement of Profit or Loss.
2.3.17.2 Financial Liabilities
a) Initial Recognition and Measurement
Financial liabilities within the scope of LKAS 39 are classified as financial
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liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, loans and borrowings, or
as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge,
as appropriate. The Group determines the classification of its financial
liabilities at initial recognition.
All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case
of loans and borrowings, carried at amortized cost. This includes directly
attributable transaction costs.
The Group's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, bank
overdrafts, loans and borrowings, financial guarantees contracts, and
derivative financial instruments.
b) Subsequent Measurement
The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification as
follows:
Financial Liabilities at Fair Value through Profit or Loss
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial
liabilities held-for-trading and financial liabilities designated upon initial
recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.
Financial liabilities are classified as held-for-trading if they are acquired
for the purpose of selling in the near term. This category includes
derivative financial instruments entered into by the Group that are not
designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by
LKAS 39. Separated embedded derivatives are also classified as held-fortrading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.
Gains or losses on liabilities held-for-trading are recognised in the
Statement of Profit or Loss.
The Group has not designated any financial liabilities upon initial
recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.
Loans and Borrowings
After initial recognition, interest bearing loans and borrowings are
subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest
rate method. Gains and losses are recognised in the Statement of Profit or
Loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the effective
interest rate method (EIR) amortisation process.
Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or
premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the
EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in finance costs in the Statement of
Profit or Loss.
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c) Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability
is discharged or cancelled or expired.

Non-financial collateral, such as real estate, is valued based on data
provided by third parties such as Independent values and other
independent sources.

When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same
lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability
are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated
as a derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new
liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised
in the Statement of Profit or Loss.

b) Collateral Repossessed
The Company’s policy is to determine whether a repossessed asset is best
used for its internal operations or should be sold. Assets determined to be
useful for the internal operations are transferred to their relevant asset
category at the lower of their repossessed value or the carrying value of
the original secured asset.

2.3.17.3 Off-setting of Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset with the net amount
reported in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position only if there
is a current enforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts
and intent to settle on a net basis, or to realise the assets and settle the
liabilities simultaneously.

c) Renegotiated Loans
Where possible, the Company seeks to restructure loans rather than to
take possession of collateral. This may involve extending the payment
arrangements and the agreement of new loan conditions. Once the
terms have been renegotiated, any impairment is measured using the
original EIR as calculated before the modification of terms and the loan
is no longer considered past due. Management continually reviews
renegotiated loans to ensure that all criteria are met and that future
payments are likely to occur. The loans continue to be subject to a criteria
are met and that future payments are likely to occur. The loans continue
to be subject to an individual or collective impairment assessment,
calculated using the loan’s original EIR.

2.3.17.4 Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The fair value of financial instruments that are traded in active markets at
each reporting date is determined by reference to quoted market prices
or dealer price quotations (bid price for long positions and ask price for
short positions), without any deduction for transaction costs.
For financial instruments not traded in an active market, the fair value is
determined using appropriate valuation techniques. Such techniques may
include:
 Using recent arm's length market transactions;
 Reference to the current fair value of another instrument that is
substantially the same;
 A discounted cash flow analysis or other valuation models.
An analysis of fair values of financial instruments and further details as to
how they are measured are provided in Note 28.
2.3.17.5 Collaterals
a) Collateral Valuation
The Company seeks to use collateral, where possible, to mitigate its risks
on financial assets. The collateral comes in various forms such as cash,
securities, letters of credit/guarantees, gold, real estate, receivables
and other non-financial assets. The fair value of collateral is generally
assessed, at a minimum, at inception and based on the guidelines issued
by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka.

2.3.17.6 Repurchase Agreement
Securities purchased under agreements to resell at a specified future
date are not recognised in the Statement of Financial Position. The
consideration paid, including accrued interest, is recorded in the
Statement of Financial Position, reflecting the transaction’s economic
substance as a loan by the Company. The difference between the
purchase and resale prices is recorded in ‘Net interest income’ and is
accrued over the life of the agreement using the EIR.
If securities purchased under agreement to resell are subsequently sold
to third parties, the obligation to return the securities is recorded as a
short sale within ‘Financial liabilities held for trading’ and measured at fair
value with any gains or losses included in ‘Net trading income’.
2.3.17	Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value,
after making due allowances for obsolete and slow moving items. Net
realisable value is the price at which inventories can be sold in the
ordinary course of business less the estimated cost of completion and the
estimated cost necessary to make the sale.
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The cost incurred in bringing inventories to its present location and
conditions are accounted using the Following cost formulae:Trading Stock

- At Actual Cost

Work-in-Progress

- At the cost of direct materials, direct labor
and an appropriate proportion of fixed
production overheads based on normal
operating capacity.

Goods in Transits

- At Purchase Price

2.3.18 Real Estate Stock
Real estate stock comprises all costs of purchase, cost of conversion and
other costs incurred in bringing the real estate to its saleable condition.
Purchase Cost

- Land Cost with legal charges

Cost of Conversion

- Actual Development Cost

2.3.19	Impairment of Non-Financial Assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication
that an asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, or when
annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Company makes
an estimate of the asset's recoverable amount. An asset's recoverable
amount is higher of asset's or cash generating units (CGU) fair value less
costs to sell and its value in use.
It is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate
cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or
groups of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds
its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written
down to its recoverable amount.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted
to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific
to the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, recent market
transactions are taken into account, if available. If no such transactions
can be identified, an appropriate valuation model is used. These
calculations are corroborated by valuation multiples, quoted share prices
for publicly traded subsidiaries or other available fair value indicators.
Impairment losses of continuing operations, including impairment on
inventories, are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss in those
expense categories consistent with the function of the impaired asset,
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except for a property previously revalued where the revaluation was
taken to other comprehensive income.
In this case, the impairment is also recognised in other comprehensive
income up to the amount of any previous revaluation. For assets excluding
goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether
there is any indication that previously recognised impairment losses
may no longer exist or may have decreased. If such indication exists, the
Group estimates the asset's or CGU's recoverable amount. A previously
recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in
the assumptions used to determine the asset's recoverable amount since
the last impairment loss was recognised. The reversal is limited so that
the carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its recoverable amount,
nor exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net
of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset
in prior years. Such reversal is recognised in the Statement of Profit or
Loss unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount, in which case the
reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.
2.3.20	Cash and Short-Term Deposits
Cash and short-term deposits in the Statement of Financial Position
comprise cash at banks and on hand and short-term deposits with a
maturity of three months or less.
For the purpose of the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, cash and
short term deposits consist of cash and short-term deposits as defined
above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
2.3.21	Provisions
General
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation
(legal or constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probable that an
outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required
to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the
amount of the obligation. When the Group expects some or all of a
provision to be reimbursed, for example, under an insurance contract,
the reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset, but only when the
reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense relating to a provision is
presented in the Statement of Profit or Loss net of any reimbursement.
If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are
discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, when appropriate,
the risks specific to the liability. When discounting is used, the increase in
the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.
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2.3.22 Employee Benefits
2.3.22.1 Defined Benefit Plan – Gratuity
A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than a
defined contribution plan. Group measures the cost of defined benefit
plan-gratuity, every financial year using the Projected Unit Credit
Method, as recommended by LKAS 19 – Employee Benefits, with the
advice of an actuary.
The present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined by
discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates that
are denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid and
that have terms to maturity approximating to the terms of the related
liability. The present value of the defined benefit obligations depends
on a number of factors that are determined on an actuarial basis using a
number of assumptions. Key assumptions used in determining the defined
retirement benefit obligations are given in Note 26.3. Any changes in
these assumptions will impact the carrying amount of defined benefit
obligations.
The actuarial valuation involves making assumptions about discount
rates, expected rates of return on assets, future salary increases,
mortality rates and future pension increases. Due to the long term nature
of these plans, such estimates are subject to significant uncertainty.
Provision has been made for retirement gratuities from the beginning
of service for all employees, in conformity with LKAS 19 - Employee
Benefits. However, under the Payment of Gratuity Act No. 12 of 1983, the
liability to an employee arises only on completion of 5 years of continued
service.
Actuarial gains and losses are recognised in the Statement of Other
Comprehensive Income (OCI) in the period in which it arises.
The item is stated under Employee Benefit Liability in the Statement of
Financial Position.
This is not an externally funded defined benefit plan.
2.3.22.2 Defined Contribution Plans - Employees’ Provident Fund &
Employees’ Trust Fund
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under
which an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity and
will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts.
Obligations for contributions to Provident and Trust Funds covering all

employees are recognised as an employee benefit expense in profit or loss
in the periods during which services are rendered by employees.
All employees who are eligible for Employees’ Provident Fund
contributions and Employees’ Trust Fund contributions are covered
by relevant contribution funds in line with respective statutes and
regulations. The Group contributes 12% and 3% of gross emoluments
of employees to Employees’ Provident Fund and Employees’ Trust Fund
respectively.
2.3.23	Statement of Cash Flows
The Statement of Cash Flows has been prepared using the “Indirect
Method”
Interest paid is classified as operating cash flow. Dividend received and
investments in joint venture are classified as cash flows from investing
activities. Dividend paid are classified as financing cash flows.
2.4	Effect of Accounting Standards Issued But Not Yet Effective:
The following SLFRS have been issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Sri Lanka that have an effective date in the future and
have not been applied in preparing these financial statements. Those
SLFRS will have an effect on the accounting policies currently adopted by
the Group and may have an impact on the future financial statements.
2.4.1 SLFRS 9 -Financial Instruments: Classification and
Measurement
SLFRS 9 replaces the existing guidance in LKAS 39 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement. SLFRS 9 includes revised guidance on the
classification and measurement of financial instruments, a new expected
credit loss model for calculating impairment on financial assets and
new general hedge accounting requirements. It also carries forward the
guidance on recognition and derecognition of financial instruments from
LKAS 39.
SLFRS 9 is effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1
January 2018, with early adoption permitted.
The adoption of SLFRS 9 will have an effect on the classification and
measurement of the Group’s financial assets, but no impact on the
classification and measurement of the Group’s financial liabilities.
From a classification and measurement perspective, the new standard
will require all financial assets, except equity instruments and derivatives,
to be assessed based on a combination of the entity’s business model
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for managing the assets and the instruments’ contractual cash flow
characteristics.
The LKAS 39 measurement categories will be replaced by: fair Value
through profit or loss (FVPL), fair value through other comprehensive
income (FVOCI), and amortised cost. SLFRS 9 will also allow entities to
continue to irrevocably designate instruments that qualify for amortised
cost or FVOCI instruments as FVPL, if doing so eliminates or significantly
reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency. Equity instruments
that are not held for trading may be irrevocably designated as FVOCI,
with no subsequent reclassification of gains or losses to the Statements of
Profit or Loss.
The accounting for financial liabilities will largely be the same as the
requirements of LKAS 39, except for the treatment of gains or losses
arising from an entity’s own credit risk relating to liabilities designated
at FVPL. Such movements will be presented in OCI with no subsequent
reclassification to the Statements of Profit or Loss, unless an accounting
mismatch in profit or loss would arise.
The Group is in the process of assessing and quantifying the probable
impact that could arise from application of SLFRS 9 to the Financial
Statements.
2.4.2	SLFRS 15 -Revenue from Contracts with Customers
SLFRS 15 is effective for periods beginning on 1 January 2018 with early
adoption permitted. SLFRS 15 defines principles for recognizing revenue
and will be applicable to all contracts with customers. However, interest
and fee income integral to financial instruments and leases will continue
to fall outside the scope of SLFRS 15 and will be regulated by the other
applicable standards (e.g., SLFRS 9, and SLFRS 16 Leases).
Revenue under SLFRS 15 will need to be recognised as goods and services
are transferred, to the extent that the transferor anticipates entitlement
to goods and services. The standard will also specify a comprehensive
set of disclosure requirements regarding the nature, extent and timing
as well as any uncertainty of revenue and corresponding cash flows with
customers.
The Group is in the process of assessing and quantifying the probable
impact that could arise from application of SLFRS 15 to the different
business sectors. The contracts are being evaluated in line with the 5 step
model for recognizing revenue as follows;
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Step 1 – Identify the contracts with the customer
SLFRS 15 applies to all entities and all contracts with customers to
provide goods and services in the ordinary course of business.
A customer is defined as a Party who has contracted with the entity to
obtain goods and services that are an output of the entity’s ordinary
activities in exchange for consideration. In transactions involving multiple
parties determining the customer may be critical within the Group.
Step 2 – Identify the Performance obligations with the Customer
An entity must identify the promised goods and services within the
contract and determine which of those goods and services are separate
performance obligations.
In order for an entity to identify the promised goods and services in a
contract, SLFRS 15 indicates that an entity would consider whether there
is a valid expectation on the part of the customer that the entity will
provide a good or service. If the customer has a valid expectation that it
will receive certain goods or services, it would likely view those promises
as part of the negotiated exchange. This expectation will most commonly
be created from an entity’s explicit promises in a contract to transfer a
good(s) or service(s) to the customer.
Step 3 – Determine the Transaction Price
The transaction price is the amount of consideration to which an entity
expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring promised goods or
services to a customer, excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties
(for example, some sales taxes). The consideration promised in a contract
with a customer may include fixed amounts, variable amounts, or both.
Determining the transaction price is an important step in applying
SLFRS 15 because this amount is allocated to the identified performance
obligations and is recognised as revenue when (or as) those performance
obligations are satisfied. In many cases, the transaction price is readily
determinable because the entity receives payment when it transfers
promised goods or services and the price is fixed. Determining the
transaction price is more challenging when it is variable, when payment
is received at a time that differs from when the entity provides the
promised goods or services or when payment is in a form other than cash.
Consideration paid or payable by the entity to the customer may also
affect the determination of the transaction price.
Step 4 – Allocate the Transaction Price
The objective when allocating the transaction price is for an entity to
allocate the transaction price to each performance obligation (or distinct
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good or service) in an amount that depicts the amount of consideration
to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring the
promised goods or services to the customer.
Step 5 – Recognize Revenue when a Performance Obligation is Satisfied
An entity only recognizes revenue when it satisfies an identified
performance obligation by transferring a promised good or service to
a customer. A good or service is considered to be transferred when the
customer obtains control.
Recognising revenue upon a transfer of control is a different approach
from the ‘risks and rewards’ model that currently exists. SLFRS 15
states that “control of an asset refers to the ability to direct the use of
and obtain substantially all of the remaining benefits from the asset”.
Control also means the ability to prevent others from directing the use
of, and receiving the benefit from, a good or service. The key terms in the
definition of control in the Basis for Conclusions, are as follows:
 Ability — a customer must have the present right to direct the use of,
and obtain substantially all of the remaining benefits from, an asset
for an entity to recognise revenue.
 Direct the use of — a customer’s ability to direct the use of an asset
refers to the customer’s right to deploy or to allow another entity to
deploy that asset in its activities or to restrict another entity from
deploying that asset.
 Obtain the benefits from — the customer must have the ability to
obtain substantially all of the remaining benefits from an asset for
the customer to obtain control of it. Conceptually, the benefits from
a good or service are potential cash flows (either an increase in cash
inflows or a decrease in cash outflows). SLFRS 15 indicates that a
customer can obtain the benefits directly or indirectly in many ways,
such as: using the asset to produce goods or services (including
public services); using the asset to enhance the value of other assets;
using the asset to settle a liability or reduce an expense; selling or
exchanging the asset; pledging the asset to secure a loan; or holding
the asset.
The above evaluation of transfer of control requires significant
judgement in certain transactions.
(a) Performance Obligations Satisfied Over Time
SLFRS 15 states that an entity transfers control of a good or service over
time if one of the following criteria are met:

 As the entity performs, the customer simultaneously receives and
consumes the benefits provided by the entity’s performance.
 The entity’s performance creates or enhances an asset (e.g., work
in progress) that the customer controls as the asset is created or
enhanced.
 The entity’s performance does not create an asset with an alternative
use to the entity and the entity has an enforceable right to payment
for performance completed to date.
(b) Performance Obligations Satisfied at a Point in Time
For performance obligations in which control is not transferred over
time, control is transferred as at a point in time. In many situations,
the determination of when that point in time occurs is relatively
straightforward. However, in other circumstances, this determination is
more complex.
2.4.3	SLFRS 16 -Leases
SLFRS 16 provides a single lessee accounting model, requiring leases to
recognise assets and liabilities for all leases unless the lease term is 12
months or less or the underlying asset has a low value even though lessor
accounting remains similar to current practice. This supersedes: LKAS
17 leases, IFRIC 4 determining whether an arrangement contains a lease,
SIC 15 operating leases - incentives; and SIC 27 evaluating the substance
of transactions involving the legal form of a lease. Earlier application is
permitted for entities that apply SLFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with
customers.
SLFRS 16 is effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1
January 2019.
The Group is in the process of assessing and quantifying the probable
impact that could arise from application of SLFRS 16 to the Financial
Statements.
The following amendments and improvements are not expected to have a
significant impact on the Company's/Group’s financial statements.
 Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests in Joint Operations
(Amendments to SLFRS 11).
 Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and
Amortisation (Amendments to LKAS 16 and LKAS 38).
 Equity Method in Separate Financial Statements (Amendments to
LKAS 27).
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 Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate
or Joint Venture (Amendments to SLFRS 10 and LKAS 28).
 Annual Improvements to SLFRS 2012–2014 Cycle – various
standards.
 Investment Entities: Applying the Consolidation Exception
(Amendments to SLFRS 10, SLFRS 12 and LKAS 28).
 Disclosure Initiative (Amendments to LKAS 1).
 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatment (IFRIC Interpretation 23).

3.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS, ESTIMATES AND
ASSUMPTIONS
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with SLFRS
requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and
liabilities, and the accompanying disclosures, and the disclosure of
contingent liabilities. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates
could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment to the
carrying amount of assets or liabilities affected in future periods.
In the process of applying the accounting policies, management has
made following judgements, estimates and assumptions which have
the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in these financial
statements.
(a) Revaluation of Property, Plant and Equipment and Investment
Properties
The Group uses the revaluation model of measurement of land and
buildings. The Group engaged independent expert valuers, to determine
the fair value of its land and buildings. Fair value is determined by
reference to market-based evidence of transaction prices for similar
properties.
Valuations are based on open market prices, adjusted for any difference
in the nature, location or condition of the specific property. The valuation
techniques used are appropriate in the circumstances, for which
sufficient data is available to measure fair value, maximising the use
of relevant observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable
inputs.
The changes in fair value of Investment properties are recognised in
the Statement of Profit or Loss and the changes in Property Plant and
Equipment are recognised in other comprehensive income and in the
statement of equity
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Further details about revaluation of property, plant and equipment are
given in Note 8.12 and investment properties in Note 10.2.
(b) Impairment of Loans and Advances
The Company reviews their individually significant loans and advances
at each date of Statement of Financial Position to assess whether an
impairment loss should be recorded in the Statement of Profit or Loss. In
particular, management’s judgment is required in the estimation of the
amount and timing of future cash flows when determining the impairment
loss. These estimates are based on assumptions about a number of
factors and actual results may differ, resulting in future changes to the
impairment allowance. Loans and advances that have been assessed
individually and found to be not impaired and all individually insignificant
loans and advances are then assessed collectively, in groups of assets
with similar risk characteristics, to determine whether provision should
be made due to incurred loss events for which there is objective evidence,
but the effects of which are not yet evident. The collective assessment
takes in to account data from the loan portfolio (such as levels of arrears,
credit utilisation, loan-to-collateral ratios, etc.), and judgments on the
effect of concentrations of risks and economic data (including levels of
unemployment, inflation, interest rates, exchange rates).
Further details about impairment of loans and advances are given in Note
11.
(c) Impairment of Non-Financial Assets
Impairment exists when the carrying value of an asset or cash generating
unit exceeds its recoverable amount, which is the higher of its fair value
less costs to sell and its Value In Use (VIU). The fair value less costs to sell
calculation is based on available data from an active market, in an arm’s
length transaction, of similar assets or observable market prices less
incremental costs for disposing of the asset. The value in use calculation
is based on a discounted cash flow model. The cash flows are derived
from the budget for the next five years and do not include restructuring
activities that the Group is not yet committed to or significant future
investments that will enhance the asset’s performance of the cash
generating unit being tested. The recoverable amount is most sensitive to
the discount rate used for the discounted cash flow model as well as the
expected future cash inflows and the growth rate used for extrapolation
purposes.
(d) Defined Benefit Plans
The cost as well as the present value of defined benefit plans - gratuity is
determined using Actuarial Valuations. An actuarial valuation involves
making various assumptions that may differ from actual developments in
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the future. These include the determination of the discount rate, future
salary increases, mortality rates and future pension increases. Due to the
complexities involved in the valuation and its long-term nature, a defined
benefit obligation is highly sensitive to changes in these assumptions. All
assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date.
The parameter most subject to change is the discount rate. In determining
the appropriate discount rate, management considers the interest rates
of government bonds in currency consistent with the currency of the
post-employment benefit obligation, and extrapolated as needed along
the yield curve to correspond with the expected term of the defined
benefit obligation. The underlying bonds are further reviewed for quality.
The mortality rate is based on publicly available mortality tables.
Those mortality tables tend to change only at intervals in response to
demographic changes. Future salary increases and pension increases are
based on expected future inflation rates.
Further details about defined benefit obligations are given in Note 26.
(e) Deferred Tax
Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses to the extent
that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the
losses can be utilised. Significant management judgement is required
to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised,
based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits
together with future tax planning strategies.
(f) Transfer Pricing
The Group is subject to income taxes and other taxes including transfer
pricing regulations. Management has used its judgement on the
application of such laws and regulations aspects including but not limited
to identifying associated undertaking, estimation of the respective arm’s
length prices and selection of appropriate pricing mechanism.

(h) Consolidation of a Subsidiary with less than 50% Ownership
As at 31 March 2018, the Company held 49.67% in its subsidiary, Abans
Finance PLC, which is a Public company listed on the Colombo Stock
Exchange since June 2011. Prior to the right issue of shares of Abans
Finance PLC in April 2017 and share disposal in July 2017, the Company
held 71.6% in Abans Finance PLC and accounted it as a subsidiary.
Subsequent to the right issue of shares and disposal of shares, the
Company’s equity ownership in Abans Finance PLC decreased to 49.67%
as at 31 March 2018, which was less than 50% ownership.
The Company continued to consolidate Abans Finance PLC for the
year ended 31 March 2018. Management exercised judgement and
determined that Abans Finance PLC remains as a subsidiary on the basis
of de facto control. De facto control is established after due consideration
of the written consent with another share holder.

4.	SEGMENT REPORTING
An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in
business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses,
including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of
Group’s other components. All operating segments’ operating results are
reviewed regularly by the Chairman to make decisions about resources
to be allocated to the segment and assess its performance, and for which
discrete financial information is available.
Segment results that are reported to the Chairman include items directly
attributable to a segment as well as those that can be allocated on
reasonable basis.
Segment capital expenditure is the total cost incurred during the period
to acquire property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets.

(g) Warranty Provision
Provisions for warranty-related costs are recognised when the product
is sold or service provided to the customer. The provision is based on
historical warranty data and a weighting of all possible outcomes against
their associated possibilities. This represents a general provision for
future warranty expenses on sales up to the end of the financial period
based on past trend for warranty claims. Due to the significance of the
estimation made by the Company the actual payment could vary from the
provision made.
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4.	SEGMENT REPORTING (Contd.)
Segment Information
For management purposes, the Group is organised into business units based on their products and services and has three reportable segments, as follows:
Trading
This segment includes importing and marketing of electrical and electronic home appliances, crockery and cookware, sanitary and light fittings, a host of
other household items, footwares and textile and carrying out electro mechanical contract work.
Engineering Services
Engineering services includes Air conditioning installation on providing complete range of MVAC (Mechanical, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) solution
which includes supply, install, maintenance and after sales services.
Financial Services
The Financial Services segment provide services such as, acceptance of Deposits, granting Lease facilities, Hire Purchase, Mortgage Loans and other
credit facilities, Real Estate Development and related services.
Trading
Engineering Services
Financial Services
Group
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		
Restated						
Restated
Revenue
38,047,418,072
Segment Results (Operating Profit)
2,041,382,046
Impairment of Related Party
Non Trade Receivables
Finance Costs
(1,590,597,319)
Finance Income
59,320,957
Change in fair Value of Investment Properties
18,405,400
Share of Associates Profits
18,664,911
Share of Joint Venture Loss
(142,546,256)
Profit before Income Tax
404,629,739
VAT on Financial Services
(4,432,162)
Income Tax Expense
(116,841,487)
Profit for the year
283,356,090

1,651,208,306
(201,364,403)

1,713,152,184
(100,791,188)

1,898,980,362
191,603,937

1,599,736,266
252,725,092

41,597,606,740
2,031,621,580

35,731,859,725
1,783,201,215

(240,688,084)
(1,345,955,480)
69,761,259
41,278,000
20,083,650
(78,993,723)
96,752,934
(2,998,797)
(113,349,321)
(19,595,184)

(107,624,213)
1,331,526
(307,657,090)
104,797,452
(202,859,638)

(75,144,070)
2,338,560
(173,596,699)
17,026,517
(156,570,182)

191,603,937
(58,654,511)
(38,085,738)
94,863,688

252,725,092
(55,318,763)
(63,842,188)
133,564,141

(1,698,221,532)
60,652,483
18,405,400
18,664,911
(142,546,256)
288,576,586
(63,086,673)
(50,129,773)
175,360,140

(240,688,084)
(1,421,099,550)
72,099,819
41,278,000
20,083,650
(78,993,723)
175,881,328
(58,317,560)
(160,164,992)
(42,601,224)

Assets and Liabilities
Non Current Assets
Current Assets
Total Assets

4,319,786,530
19,972,748,806
24,292,535,337

2,631,384,389
21,235,432,517
23,866,816,906

290,602,112
2,058,074,847
2,348,676,959

184,252,051
2,332,088,853
2,516,340,904

4,621,769,170
4,335,654,883
8,957,424,054

4,554,981,308
2,931,226,150
7,486,207,458

9,232,157,812
26,366,478,537
35,598,636,349

7,370,617,748
26,498,747,520
33,869,365,268

Non-Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

4,244,407,422
14,066,170,460
18,310,577,882

2,941,550,513
15,521,512,605
18,463,063,118

60,735,290
1,463,244,010
1,523,979,300

62,971,604
1,439,584,252
1,502,555,856

1,422,521,127
5,967,274,998
7,389,796,126

1,413,855,951
4,862,085,749
6,275,941,700

5,727,663,839
21,496,689,469
27,224,353,308

4,418,378,068
21,823,182,606
26,241,560,674

14,600,280
109,664,514
145,430,569
15,327,287
51,418,021
158,761,128
40,922,077

36,102,217
96,457,536
154,520,199
37,217,285
46,133,617
302,115,123
-

963,847
27,249,987
26,950,376
8,137,374
121,815,954
-

914,472
25,518,067
20,920,660
197,500
7,243,529
19,102,110
-

2,974,290
20,670,196
27,690,516
1,391,597
5,667,867
52,586,166
-

2,513,703
16,146,846
26,179,255
9,585,849
4,466,536
57,800,324
-

18,538,417
157,584,697
200,071,461
16,718,884
65,223,263
333,163,247
40,922,077

39,530,392
154,958,434
200,071,461
47,000,634
57,843,682
379,017,557
-

Other Disclosures
Amortization of Intangible Assets
Depreciation for the Year
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment
Purchase of Intangible Assets
Expenses on Employee Benefit Liability
Deferred Tax Assets
Deferred Tax Liabilities
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32,418,971,274
1,631,267,311
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5.

REVENUE/OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSES
Group

5.1
Revenue
Gross Revenue
Less: Nation Building Tax
Revenue

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

41,966,390,499
(368,783,759)
41,597,606,740

36,052,731,427
(320,871,702)
35,731,859,725

37,890,080,444
(362,904,470)
37,527,175,974

28,137,837,529
(273,792,958)
27,864,044,571

5.2	Other Operating Income
Group

Income from Other Investments
Commission Income
Rent Income
Sundry Income
Fixed Assets Hiring Income
Profit from Disposal of Assets
Fines and Surcharges

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

604,383,126
147,638,253
10,469,739
162,115,330
9,372,339
25,219,562
959,198,349

252,189,656
147,897,551
4,563,908
125,038,387
884,908
12,722,772
543,297,182

629,886,347
125,836,410
7,592,322
115,126,080
1,879,346
6,366,331
24,245,861
910,932,697

274,054,672
123,378,034
1,271,016
96,806,022
19,014,959
3,653,543
11,273,511
529,451,757

5.3	Impairment of Related Party Receivables
Group

Impairment of Receivables from Abstract Lanka (Pvt) Ltd

5.4

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

-

240,688,084
240,688,084

-

240,688,084
240,688,084

Finance Cost
Group

Interest Expense on Overdrafts
Interest Expense on Borrowings
Finance Charges on Lease Liabilities
Debenture Interest

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

30,170,185
1,364,617,613
1,227,087
302,206,647
1,698,221,532

26,619,288
956,225,173
2,111,478
436,143,611
1,421,099,550

8,907,905
1,277,790,147
45,173
302,206,647
1,588,949,872

9,538,714
902,876,065
398,439
436,143,611
1,348,956,829
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REVENUE/OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSES (Contd.)
Finance Income
Group

Interest Income on Debtors
Interest Income on Staff Loans
Interest Income on Bank Deposits and Intercompany Receivables

5.6

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

36,228,125
4,657,866
19,766,492
60,652,483

42,800,319
2,880,786
26,418,714
72,099,819

35,846,409
4,657,866
17,546,362
58,050,637

42,800,319
2,880,786
18,239,411
63,920,516

Profit/ (Loss) Before Tax

Group
Company
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		Restated		Restated

Stated after Charging /(Crediting)
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Included in Administrative Expenses
Employees Benefits including the following
- Defined Benefit Plan Costs - Gratuity
- Defined Contribution Plan Costs - EPF & ETF
Amortization of Intangible Assets
Director's Emoluments
Legal Fees
Depreciation
Exchange (Gains)
Auditors' Fees

65,198,810
143,472,965
18,538,417
35,936,271
6,521,929
127,561,008
(16,835,712)
3,921,043

57,843,682
118,157,951
39,530,392
32,536,621
9,683,342
109,617,604
(21,094,161)
3,284,731

46,609,210
88,663,099
14,573,599
22,688,130
2,904,512
100,825,844
(10,688,660)
1,481,084

35,223,104
59,326,463
36,077,588
19,499,380
5,367,254
87,272,030
(12,051,564)
1,220,049

Included in Selling and Distribution Expenses
Employees Benefits including the following
- Defined Contribution Plan Costs - EPF & ETF
Depreciation
Transport Costs
Advertising Costs

314,018,257
30,023,689
18,280,355
670,622,977

309,087,392
28,336,560
21,817,005
654,017,034

283,559,077
18,609,284
18,275,605
650,450,548

258,130,794
20,813,650
21,817,005
546,973,509
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6.	INCOME TAX
6.1
Statement of Profit or Loss
Group
Company
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		Restated		Restated
Current Income Tax:
Current Tax Expense for the Year (Note 6.3)
Under/(Over) Provision of Current Taxes in respect of Prior Years

79,385,408
13,188,518

190,157,664
(8,228,214)

46,527,479
3,141,316

97,624,934
(4,575,977)

Deferred Tax:
Deferred Taxation Charge/(Reversal)
Income Tax Expense Reported in the Statement of Profit or Loss

(42,444,153)
50,129,773

(21,764,458)
160,164,992

(5,266,124)
44,402,671

(7,102,151)
85,946,806

6.2	Statement of Other Comprehensive Income
Deferred Tax Related to Items Charged or Credited to Other Comprehensive Income:
Revaluation Gain
Actuarial Gain/(Loss) on Retirement Benefit Plans
Income Tax Charged Directly to Other Comprehensive Income

123,704,652
(41,898)
123,662,754

2,838,667
2,838,667

107,022,257
(1,541,109)
105,481,148

1,905,000
1,905,000

6.3

Reconciliation between Current Tax Expense/(Income) and the Product of Accounting Profit
Group

Accounting Profit (Profit before Tax )
Aggregate Disallowed Items
Aggregate Allowable Expenses
Income not Subject to Tax
Other Sources of Income Liable for Tax
Business Profit/(Loss)
Total Taxable Income

Construction & Export
12%
Other
28%
		
6.4

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

288,576,586
2,624,119,340
(2,619,818,701)
(662,917,762)
20,752,412
(349,288,125)

175,881,328
1,455,523,223
(2,222,654,287)
(294,685,778)
1,491,375,717
605,440,203

469,343,716
779,659,848
(440,961,245)
(662,917,762)
22,135,115
167,259,672

95,117,545
992,519,034
(410,419,068)
(294,685,778)
24,460,071
406,991,804

284,609,418
284,609,418

521,996,779
521,996,779

167,259,672
167,259,672

406,991,804
406,991,804

228,922
79,156,486
79,385,408

2,698,320
187,459,344
190,157,664

228,922
46,298,557
46,527,479

2,698,320
94,926,613
97,624,933

Reconciliation of Deferred Tax Asset

Group
Company
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		Restated		Restated
Balance as at 01 April
Charge/(Release) Made during the Year
Balance as at 31 March

(379,017,557)
39,413,408
(339,604,149)

(360,091,766)
(18,925,791)
(379,017,557)

(266,405,868)
100,215,024
(166,190,844)

261,208,715
(5,197,153)
(266,405,868)
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6.	INCOME TAX (Contd.)
6.5
Reconciliation of Deferred Tax Liability
Group

Balance as at 01 April
Charge/(Release) Made during the Year
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

40,922,077
40,922,077

-

-

-

**For the details of restatement, please refer note 34.
6.5.1

Deferred Tax Assets, Liabilities and Income Tax relate to the following:

Statements of
Statement of Other
Statement of
Financial Position
Comprehensive Income
Profit or Loss
Group
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		
Restated				
Restated
Deferred Tax Liability
Capital Allowances for Tax Purposes
- Property, Plant and Equipment &
    Investment property
- Intangible Assets
Revaluation of Land
- Property Plant & Equipment
- Investment Property

Deferred Tax Assets
Employee Benefits Liabilities
Warranty Provision
Inventory Provision
Provision for Impairment on
Trade Receivables

Carried forward Tax Loss

219,914,010
11,039,077

125,526,503
10,410,469

2,072,150
-

-

92,315,357
628,608

50,309,058
(112,827)

120,749,387
54,130,629
405,833,103

135,936,972

120,749,387
122,821,537

-

54,130,629
147,074,594

50,196,231

(83,946,924)
(107,685,207)
(95,026,914)

(65,551,796)
(88,399,283)
(109,402,756)

(41,898)
-

2,838,667
-

(18,353,230)
(19,285,924)
14,375,842

(6,163,091)
(517,627)
(31,121,954)

(302,155,314)
(588,814,359)

(238,693,174)
(502,047,009)

(41,898)

2,838,667

(63,462,140)
(86,725,452)

(21,250,497)
(59,053,169)

(156,622,892)
(156,622,892)

(12,907,520)
(12,907,520)

-

-

(143,715,372)
(143,715,372)

(12,907,520)
(12,907,520)

40,922,077

-

-

-

40,922,077

-

-

-

122,779,639

2,838,667

(42,444,153)

(21,764,458)

(339,604,149)
40,922,077

(379,017,557)
-

Undistributed share of
profit of Associate
Deferred Income Tax Charge/(Reversal)
Net Deferred Tax Liability/(Asset)
Net Deferred Tax Liability/(Asset)
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Statements of
Statement of Other
Statement of
Financial Position
Comprehensive Income
Profit or Loss
Company
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
2017
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		
Restated				
Restated
Deferred Tax Liability
Capital Allowances for Tax Purposes
- Property, Plant and Equipment &
    Investment property
- Intangible Assets
Revaluation of Land
- Property Plan and Equipment
- Investment Property
Deferred Tax Assets
Employee Benefits Liabilities
Warranty Provision
Inventory Provision
Provision for Impairment on
Trade Receivables

Deferred Income Tax Charge/(Reversal)
Net Deferred Tax Liability/(Asset)

89,886,892
11,029,779

94,444,160
10,410,469

2,072,150
-

-

(6,629,418)
619,310

(45,649)
(89,162)

104,950,107
54,130,629
259,997,407

104,854,629

104,950,107
107,022,257

-

54,130,629
48,120,521

(134,811)

(63,356,100)
(105,092,522)
(92,222,078)

(42,932,416)
(75,244,089)
(101,517,380)

(1,541,109)
-

1,905,000
-

(18,882,575)
(29,848,433)
9,295,302

(2,901,199)
285,437
(30,378,109)

(165,517,551)
(426,188,251)

(151,566,612)
(371,260,497)

(1,541,109)

1,905,000

(13,950,939)
(53,386,645)

26,026,531
(6,967,340)

1,905,000

(5,266,124)

(7,102,151)

(166,190,844)

-

105,481,148

(266,405,868)		

**For the details of restatement, please refer note 34.

7.	EARNINGS/(LOSS) PER SHARE
7.1
Basic Earnings Per Share is calculated by dividing the net profit for the year attributable to equity holders of the parent by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year. The weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year and the
previous year are adjusted for events that have changed the number of ordinary shares outstanding, without a corresponding change in the
resources such as a bonus issue or a share split.
The following reflects the income and share data used in the basic Earnings Per Share computations.
Group
Company
2018
2017
2018
2017
Amount Used as the Numerator:
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
		Restated		Restated
Net Profit Attributable to Ordinary Equity Holders of the Parent

137,774,100

(60,856,295)

422,097,698

Group
Number of Ordinary Shares used as the denominator:

Ordinary Shares
Non Voting Ordinary Shares

6,908,117
Company

2018
Number

2017
Number

2018
Number

2017
Number

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

There have been no other transactions involving ordinary shares or potential ordinary shares between the reporting date and the date of authorization
of these financial statements.
**For the details of restatement, please refer note 34.
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8.	PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
8.1
Gross Carrying Amounts
Group

At Cost or Valuation
Land
Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Office Equipment
Motor Vehicles
Computer Equipment
Telephone
Service Equipment
Fixtures & Fittings
Factory/Stores Equipment
Generators
Plant and Machinery

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles
Total Gross Carrying Amount

134

Balance					
Balance
As at					
As at
01 April 2017
Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
Transfers*
31 March 2018
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
592,173,000
129,789,480
437,206,972
126,675,974
197,607,647
249,666,528
1,981,276
38,735,506
2,480,849
649,147
6,429,299
2,046,115
1,785,441,793

48,230
83,429,823
29,087,441
40,818,763
41,073,060
980,020
3,392,452
697,117
25,603
199,552,509

(3,153,982)
(30,892,406)
(1,978,853)
(14,865,437)
(6,785,349)
(19,884)
(453,723)
(2,903,190)
(582,366)
(61,635,190)

110,535,982
7,544,865
118,080,847

(80,553,000)
(36,298,129)
(116,851,129)

619,002,000
101,084,446
489,744,389
153,784,562
223,560,973
283,954,239
2,941,412
41,674,235
274,776
66,781
6,454,902
2,046,115
1,924,588,830

34,235,038
34,235,038
1,819,676,831

199,552,509

(5,640,000)
(5,640,000)
(67,275,190)

118,080,847

(116,851,129)

28,595,038
28,595,038
1,953,183,868
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8.2

Depreciation & Impairment

At Cost or Valuation

Land
Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Office Equipment
Motor Vehicles
Computer Equipment
Telephone
Service Equipment
Fixtures & Fittings
Generators
Plant and Machinery

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles
Total Depreciation

Balance					
Balance
As at
Charge for				
As at
01 April 2017
the Year
Disposals
Revaluation
Transfers*
31 March 2018
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
4,378,000
5,268,190
186,167,588
54,667,295
110,353,454
143,921,417
1,196,210
21,200,645
6,111,426
2,046,115
535,310,340

6,803,764
58,545,666
16,707,522
20,309,726
42,975,170
382,323
3,295,705
61,646
195,355
149,276,877

(6,973,816)
(63,137)
(10,028,954)
(915,316)
(874)
(17,982,097)

-

(4,378,000)
(11,673,129)
(16,051,129)

398,825
237,739,438
71,311,680
120,634,226
185,981,271
1,578,533
24,496,350
60,772
6,306,781
2,046,115
650,553,991

11,562,727
11,562,727
546,873,067

5,681,557
5,681,557
154,958,434

(4,408,941)
(4,408,941)
(22,391,038)

-

(16,051,129)

12,835,343
12,835,343
663,389,334

*This transfer includes the accumulated depreciation and impairment as at the revaluation date that was eliminated against the gross carrying amount of
the revalued asset which is amounting to LKR 11,673,129/- and LKR 4,378,129/- and fair value of land and building which was transferred to investment
properties.
8.3	Net Book Values
			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

At Cost or Valuation
Land			
Buildings			
Furniture and Fittings			
Office Equipment			
Motor Vehicles			
Computer Equipment			
Telephone			
Service Equipment			
Fixtures & Fittings			
Factory/Stores Equipment			
Generators			
			

619,002,000
100,685,621
252,004,951
82,472,882
102,926,747
97,972,968
1,362,879
17,177,885
214,004
66,781
148,121
1,274,034,839

587,795,000
124,521,290
251,039,384
72,008,679
87,254,193
105,745,111
785,066
17,534,861
2,480,849
649,147
317,873
1,250,131,453

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles			
			
Total Carrying Amount of Property, Plant and Equipment			

15,759,695
15,759,695
1,289,794,534

22,672,311
22,672,311
1,272,803,764
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8.	PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Contd.)
8.4
Gross Carrying Amounts
Company
Balance					
Balance
As at					
As at
01 April 2017
Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
Transfers*
31 March 2018
At Cost or Valuation
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Land
Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Office Equipments
Motor Vehicles
Computer Equipments
Telephone
Service Equipments
Fixtures & Fittings
Factory/Stores Equipment
Generators

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles
Total Gross Carrying Amount

136

531,045,001
117,385,234
366,011,640
88,579,964
163,743,235
164,341,938
1,978,418
988,433
2,480,849
649,147
6,429,299
1,443,633,158

48,230
60,910,780
24,696,210
28,344,850
28,218,825
980,020
2,048,481
697,117
25,603
145,970,116

(30,847,376)
(1,848,001)
(10,692,013)
(7,304,302)
(19,884)
(453,723)
(2,903,190)
(582,366)
(54,650,855)

46,382,000
7,400,533
53,782,533

(76,175,000)
(35,103,796)
(111,278,796)

501,252,001
89,730,201
396,075,044
111,428,173
181,396,072
185,256,461
2,938,554
2,583,191
274,776
66,781
6,454,902
1,477,456,156

5,640,000
5,640,000
1,449,273,158

145,970,116

(5,640,000)
(5,640,000)
(60,290,855)

53,782,533

(111,278,796)

1,477,456,156
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8.5

Depreciation & Impairment

At Cost or Valuation

Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Office Equipments
Motor Vehicles
Computer Equipments
Telephone
Service Equipments
Fixtures & Fittings
Factory/Stores Equipment
Generators

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles
Total Depreciation

Balance					
Balance
As at
Charge for the				
As at
01 April 2017
Year
Disposals
Revaluation
Transfers*
31 March 2018
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
4,275,032
145,678,293
36,967,851
76,376,547
88,667,406
1,195,496
196,315
6,111,426
359,468,366

6,203,764
49,298,176
12,881,630
17,183,113
29,122,583
381,609
249,910
61,646
195,355
115,577,786

(6,928,786)
(437)
(7,533,692)
(915,316)
(874)
(15,379,105)

-

(10,478,796)
(10,478,796)

188,047,683
49,849,044
86,025,968
116,874,673
1,577,105
446,225
60,772
6,306,781
449,188,251

4,408,941
4,408,941
363,877,307

1,231,059
1,231,059
116,808,845

(5,640,000)
(5,640,000)
(21,019,105)

-

(10,478,796)

449,188,251

*This transfer includes the accumulated depreciation as at the revaluation date that was eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the revalued
asset which is amounting to LKR 10,478,796/- and fair value of land and building which was transferred to investment properties.
8.6	Net Book Values
			2018
At Cost or Valuation			
LKR

2017
LKR

Land			
Buildings			
Furniture and Fittings			
Office Equipments			
Motor Vehicles			
Computer Equipments			
Telephone			
Service Equipments			
Fixtures & Fittings			
Factory/Stores Equipment			
Generators			
			

501,252,001
89,730,201
208,027,361
61,579,129
95,370,104
68,381,788
1,361,449
2,136,966
214,004
66,781
148,121
1,028,267,905

531,045,001
113,110,202
220,333,347
51,612,113
87,366,688
75,674,532
782,922
792,118
2,480,849
649,147
317,873
1,084,164,792

Assets on Finance Leases
Motor Vehicles			
			
Total Carrying Amount of Property, Plant and Equipment			

1,028,267,905

1,231,059
1,231,059
1,085,395,851
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8.	PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT (Contd.)
8.7
The Lands & Buildings of the Group were revalued during the financial year ended 31 March 2018 and such assets were valued on an open
market value for existing use basis. The result of the revaluation have been incorporated in to the prior year financial statements. The surplus
arising from the revaluation was transferred to a revaluation reserve. Land and Buildings have been revalued by Mr. K.D. Sirisena (Incorporated
Valuer) and H.N. Jayawardene (Incorporated Valuer).
The carrying amount of revalued assets that would have been included in the financial statements had the assets been carried at cost less depreciation is
as follows:
				
Accumulated
			
Transferred to
Depreciation
			
Investment
If assets were
Class of Asset		
Cost
Property
carried at cost
		LKR
LKR
LKR

Net Carrying
Amount
2018
LKR

Net Carrying
Amount
2017
LKR

Land		
Building		

185,801,451
21,436,733

212,840,451
54,317,857

212,840,451
92,597,332

(27,039,000)
(29,788,934)

(41,371,664)

8.8

During the financial year, the Group and Company acquired property, plant & equipment to the aggregate value of LKR 199,552,509/- and
LKR 145,970,116/- respectively (2017 - LKR 201,620,114/- and LKR 157,167,981/-). Cash payment amounting LKR 199,552,509/- and LKR
145,970,116- respectively. (2017 - LKR 197,820,114/-and LKR 157,167,981/-).

8.9

The amount of borrowing costs capitalised with property, plant and equipment during the year ended 31 March 2018 was Nil. (2017 - Nil)

8.10

Property, plant and equipment of the Group and the Company includes fully depreciated assets having a gross carrying amount of LKR
96,132,048/- and LKR 54,531,726/- respectively (2017 -LKR 79,230,235/- and LKR 44,079,256/- ).

8.11	The useful lives of the assets is estimated as follows;
			2018
Buildings			
Leasehold Buildings			
Service Equipments			
Office Equipments			
Furniture and Fittings			
Motor Vehicles			
Computer Equipments			
Telephone			
Generators			
Plant, Machinery and Equipment			
Fixtures & Fittings			
Factory/Stores Equipment			
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15 Years
4 Years
8 Years
8 Years
4-10 Years
4 Years
4 Years
4 Years
5-10 Years
8 Years
8 Years

2017
20 Years
15 Years
4 Years
8 Years
8 Years
4-10 Years
4 Years
4 Years
4 Years
5-10 Years
8 Years
8 Years
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8.12

Details of Land & Buildings Revaluation

Name of Professional Valuer /Location

Extent

Method of Valuation and Significant
Unobservable Inputs

Range of Estimate for
Unobservable Inputs

Valued in
31 Mar 2018
Valuation
LKR

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Ratmalana
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
14.9 P
5,162 sq.ft

Price per perch of Land

LKR

1,000,000

14,900,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

1,500

7,743,000

2,400

15,700,000

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Liberty Plaza
Shopping Block at Liberty Plaza Colombo

Market Comparable method
435 sq.ft

Gross monthly rental

LKR

Estimated Outgoing Expenses

33.33%

Risk

4%

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Kandy
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
11.094 P
4,415 sq.ft

Price per perch of Land

LKR

12,000,000

133,128,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

2,000

8,830,000

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Kalutara

Market Comparable method

Land

24.46 P

Price per perch of Land

LKR

932,298

22,804,000

Building

9,403 sq.ft

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

3,400

31,970,200

Price per perch of Land

LKR

3,139,269

55,000,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

1,381

1,000,000

Price per perch of Land

LKR

1,966,400

98,320,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

581

2,500,000

Price per perch of Land

LKR

2,500,000

55,000,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

1,000

3,687,000

LKR

3,508,772

90,000,000

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Gampaha
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
17.52 P
724 sq.ft

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Kurunegala
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
50 P
4,300 sq.ft

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Rajagiriya
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
22 P
3,687 sq.ft

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Wellawatta
Land

Market Comparable method
25.65 P

Price per perch of Land

HN Jayawardene
Freehold Property at Ratmalana

Market Comparable method

Land

15.00 P

Price per purch of Land

LKR

1,000,000

15,000,000

Building

3,157 sq.ft

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

2,692

8,500,000

HN Jayawardene
Freehold Property at Ratmalana

Market Comparable method
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Name of Professional Valuer /Location

Extent

Method of Valuation and Significant
Unobservable Inputs

Land

17.1 P

Price per purch of Land

LKR

1,000,000

17,100,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

2,656

9,800,000

LKR

1,200,828

87,000,000

Building

3,690 sq.ft

Range of Estimate for
Unobservable Inputs

Valued in
31 Mar 2018
Valuation
LKR

R T K Sirisena
Freehold Property at Galwana-Mulleriyawa
Land

Market Comparable method
72.45 P

Price per purch of Land

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Ratmalana

Market Comparable method

Land

15.75 P

Price per purch of Land

LKR

1,000,000

15,750,000

Land

15 P

Price per purch of Land

LKR

1,000,000

15,000,000

Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR

3,573

10,950,000

Building

3,065 sq.ft

9.	LEASEHOLD LAND PAYMENTS
Group/Company			
2018
			LKR
As at 01 April			
Additions during the year			
Amortization for the year			
As at 31 March			
9.1

140

254,747,474
(2,626,263)
252,121,211

2017
LKR
257,373,737
(2,626,263)
254,747,474

Leasehold land payments are up-front payments to acquire long-term leasehold interests of land situated in Bentota obtained from The Sri
Lanka Tourism Development Authority. These payments are stated at cost and are amortised on a straight-line basis over the lease period of 99
years.
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10.	INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
10.1	Carrying Amounts
				
Group/Company
Balance		
Change in Fair
Balance
As at
Additions
Value during
As at
01 April 2017
\Transfers
the year
31 March 2018
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Restated
Land
Buildings

187,650,000
61,628,000
249,278,000

76,175,000
24,625,000
100,800,000

20,350,200
(1,944,800)
18,405,400

284,175,200
84,308,200
368,483,400

**For the details of restatement, please refer note 34.
10.2

Details of Investment Properties Fair Valuation

Name of Professional Valuer/Location		 Extent
			
			

Method of Valuation and Range of Estimate for			
Significant Unobservable Unobservable Inputs
Valuation
Date of the
Inputs				
Valuation

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Investment Property at Kirula Road, Nawala			
Land
31 P
Building
15,164 sq.ft

Market Comparable method
Price per perch of Land
Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR
LKR

6,709,684
3,936

208,000,200
59,683,200

31-Mar-18

KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Investment Property at Nawala Road, Nugegoda			
Land
15.1 P
Building
4,925 sq.ft

Market Comparable method
Price per perch of Land
Price per sq.ft for Building

LKR
LKR

5,044,702
5,000

76,175,000
24,625,000

31-Mar-18

						

368,483,400

*The investment properties are valued by Mr. K.D. Sirisena, Incorporated Valuer using the open market value method.
Fair Value Hierarchy
The fair value of the Group’s/Company’s investment property are categorised into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
10.3

No rental income earned or direct operating expenses incurred for the investment property at Kirula Road, Nawala.

10.4

The investment property at Nawala Road, Nugegoda has been transfered from Property Plant and Equipment on 31 March 2018.
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11.	LEASE RENTALS RECEIVABLE, STOCK OUT ON HIRE AND LOANS AND ADVANCES - GROUP
11.1	Lease rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire
Group
Within One Year

1-5 Years

Over 5 years

Total

2018

2017

2018

2017

2018

2017

2018

2017

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

1,060,215,740

2,805,275,780

5,151,602,617

2,244,813,942

9,497,200

-

6,221,315,557

5,050,089,722

29,976,183

65,384,569

9,936,145

12,694,867

-

-

39,912,328

78,079,436

1,090,191,923

2,870,660,349

5,161,538,762

2,257,508,809

9,497,200

-

6,261,227,885

5,128,169,158

Gross Receivable
- Lease Rentals
- Amounts receivable from Hirers
Less: Unearned Income
Net Investment

(69,639,295)

(730,522,043)

(1,408,021,512)

(461,801,610)

(4,014,806)

-

(1,481,675,613)

(1,192,323,653)

1,020,552,628

2,140,138,306

3,753,517,250

1,795,707,199

5,482,394

-

4,779,552,272

3,935,845,505

(162,678,659)

(135,227,786)

(119,221,979)

(113,464,400)

(5,301)

-

(281,905,939)

(248,692,186)

(16,512)

(16,512)

-

-

-

-

(16,512)

(16,512)

(5,333,626)

(7,171,161)

-

-

-

-

(5,333,626)

(7,171,161)

852,523,831

1,997,722,847

3,634,295,271

1,682,242,799

5,477,093

-

4,492,296,195

3,679,965,646

Less:
- Allowances For Impairment
Losses (Note 11.1.1)
- Rentals received in advance
- Suspended VAT

*Lease & hirers receivables include receivables amounting to Rs. 766,811,111 that have been Pledged for facilities obtained from Banks.
11.1.1	Allowance for Impairment
			2018
			LKR
As at 01 April			
Charge for the year			
Amount Written off			
As at 31 March			
11.2	Loans and Advances
Group

Loans and Advances
Less : Allowance for Impairment
Losses (Note 11.2.1)

142

Within One Year
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

Over One Year
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

248,692,186
33,213,753
281,905,939

2017
LKR
276,780,949
127,163
(28,215,926)
248,692,186

Total
2018
LKR

2017
LKR

1,804,135,165

1,385,230,886

744,758,556

853,485,304

2,548,893,721

2,238,716,190

(109,517,604)
1,694,617,561

(63,355,059)
1,321,875,827

(45,395,806)
699,362,750

(39,035,090)
814,450,214

(154,913,410)
2,393,980,311

(102,390,149)
2,136,326,041
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11.2.1	Allowance for Impairment
			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

As at 01 April			
Charge for the year			
Amount Written off			
As at 31 March			

102,390,149
52,523,260
154,913,410

61,273,426
60,443,804
(19,327,081)
102,390,149

Individual Impairment			
Collective Impairment			
			

39,812,532
115,100,878
154,913,410

18,144,449
84,245,700
102,390,149

12.	INTANGIBLE ASSETS	
Group

As at 01 April
Acquired during the year
Charge for the year
As at 31 March
12.1

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

64,141,499
16,718,884
(18,538,417)
62,321,966

56,671,257
47,000,634
(39,530,392)
64,141,499

38,638,379
15,327,287
(14,573,599)
39,392,067

37,498,683
37,217,284
(36,077,588)
38,638,379

This includes only locally purchased software where it is estimated that these software will bring economic benefits to the Company over period
of 4 years, and is being amortized over a period of 4 years.
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13.	INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES
13.1
Quoted
Holding - %
Number Of Shares		
Cost
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
					
LKR
Cost
Abans Finance PLC*
49.67
71.6
			

33,063,877
33,063,877

39,717,534
39,717,534

361,144,336
361,144,336

Cost
2017
LKR

527,485,761
527,485,761

Market Value			 Market Valuation Market Valuation
			2018
2017
			LKR
LKR
Abans Finance PLC*			
			

704,260,580
704,260,580

980,625,914
980,625,914

* Abans Finance PLC was Listed in Colombo Stock Exchange in June 2011
13.2	Non-Quoted
Holding - %
Number of Shares		
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018
					
LKR
AB Technologies (Pvt) Ltd.
100
100
500,000
500,000
Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd.
56.87
56.87
600,000
600,000
Abans Retail (Pvt) Ltd
100
100
10,000,000
10,000,000
Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd
95
95
47,500,095
47,500,095
A.B. Sun City (Pvt) Ltd.
100
24,080,600
Less: Impairment					
			
85,680,695
61,600,095
Total Carrying Value of
Investments in Subsidiaries			
118,744,572
101,317,629
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Value
2017
LKR

5,000,000
6,000,000
100,000,000
475,000,950
2,408,060,000
(5,000,000)
2,989,060,950

5,000,000
6,000,000
100,000,000
475,000,950
(5,000,000)
581,000,950

3,350,205,286

1,108,486,711
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14.
MATERIAL PARTLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARIES
14.1	Proportion of Equity Interest Held by Non-Controlling Interests:
		
Principal Place
Name
of Business

Country of
Incorporation
and Operation

2018
%

2017
%

Abans Finance PLC
Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd

Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka

50.33
5

28.4
5

14.2

No. 456, R.A. De Mel Mawatha, Colombo 03
No. 128, Airport Road, Ratmalana

The summarised financial
Abans Finance PLC
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

Summarised Statement of Profit or Loss
Revenue
Expenses
Finance Cost
Profit before tax
Tax expense
Profit for the year
Attributable to Non-Controlling Interests
Dividend paid to NCI
Summarised Statement of Financial Position
Non Current Assets
Current Assets
Non Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Total Equity
Attributable to Equity Holders of Parent
Attributable to Non-Controlling Interest
Summarised Cash Flow Information
Operating
Investing
Financing
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

1,898,980,362
(1,707,376,426)
191,603,936
(96,740,249)
94,863,687
45,668,868
6,699,539

4,621,769,170
4,335,654,883
(1,422,521,127)
(5,967,274,998)
1,567,627,928

1,599,736,266
(1,347,011,174)
252,725,092
(119,160,951)
133,564,141
24,045,998
-

2,784,187,261
4,702,020,197
(1,318,172,529)
(4,957,769,171)
1,210,265,757

Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

1,396,816,043
(1,563,314,634)
(103,096,980)
(269,595,571)
104,797,452
(164,798,119)

1,576,608,486
(1,649,797,694)
(65,722,425)
(138,911,634)
17,026,517
(121,885,117)

(8,026,606)
-

(5,726,086)
318,016

237,792,632
1,927,219,457
(38,172,987)
(1,760,729,459)
366,109,643

200,903,175
1,805,708,947
(41,222,844)
(1,440,282,931)
525,106,348

778,705,410
788,922,518

866,550,282
343,715,475

347,804,161
18,305,482

498,851,031
26,255,317

54,802,877
(317,271,558)
271,729,752
9,261,070

(260,734,492)
(250,289,950)
604,662,054
93,637,612

(365,294,676)
54,462,690
258,088,430
(52,743,556)

(573,179,055)
(94,869,489)
648,475,118
(19,573,426)
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15.	INVESTMENT IN AN ASSOCIATE
15.1
The Group/Company has a 42.95% (2017 - 42.95%) interest in Abans Electricals PLC, which is involved in the manufacturing and assembling
household electrical and electronic appliances and providing repairs, maintenance and technical services of similar type of appliances. The
principal places of business are situated at No. 126, Airport Road, Ratmalana, and No. 506/B, Galle Road, Colombo 06.
Abans Electricals PLC is a public quoted entity listed in Colombo Stock Exchange.
15.2

The Group’s interest in Abans Electricals PLC is accounted for using the equity method in the consolidated financial statements. The following
table illustrates the summarised financial information of the Group’s investment in Abans Electricals PLC;

Group			2018
			LKR
Summarised Statement of Profit or Loss
Revenue			
Operating Expenses			
Finance Cost			
Profit for the Year			
Group’s Share of Profit for the Year			

3,492,566,499
(3,338,232,990)
(62,417,421)
91,916,088
39,477,960

4,028,609,620
(3,868,672,489)
(79,297,777)
80,639,354
34,634,603

Summarised Statement of Financial Position
Non Current Assets			
Current Assets			
Non Current Liabilities			
Current Liabilities			
Equity			
Group’s Carrying Amount of the Investment			

1,168,315,670
1,424,572,801
(252,466,882)
(1,161,118,161)
1,179,303,428
506,510,823

755,809,660
1,724,440,205
(132,065,149)
(1,507,926,113)
840,258,603
360,891,070

Other commitments and Guarantees			

-

315,000

			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

Equity Reconciliation
Carrying Value as at 01 April			
Share of Operating Profits			
Share of Income Tax			
Revaluation Gain			
Actuarial Gain /(Loss)			
Dividend Received			
Carrying Value as at 31 March			
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2017
LKR
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360,891,070
39,487,623
(20,822,712)
133,106,928
432,871
(6,584,957)
506,510,823

342,739,493
34,634,603
(14,550,953)
4,652,884
(6,584,957)
360,891,070
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15.3	Investments in an Associate
Holding - %		
Cost
				
Company
2018
2017
2018
Quoted
Abans Electricals PLC
42.95
42.95
			

30,752,197
30,752,197

Market
Cost
Valuation		
2018
2017

185,053,590
185,053,590

30,752,197
30,752,197

Market
Valuation
2017

197,566,110
197,566,110

16.	INVESTMENTS IN A JOINT VENTURE
16.1
The Group has a 50% interest in Colombo City Centre Partners (Private) Limited, a joint venture carries out mix development project. The
principal place of business of the Company is located at No:498, Galle Road, Colombo 03.
16.2

The Group’s interest in Colombo City Centre Partners (Private) Limited is accounted for using the equity method in the consolidated financial
statements. Summarised financial information of the joint venture and reconciliation with the carrying amount of the investment in the financial
statements are set out below:

Group			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

Summarised Statement of Profit or Loss
Revenue			Operating Expenses			
(284,304,647)
Finance Income			
Finance Cost			
(787,864)
Loss for the Year			
(285,092,511)
Group’s Share of Loss for the Year			
(142,546,256)

(186,266,788)
28,279,343
(157,987,445)
(78,993,723)

Summarised Statement of Financial Position
Non Current Assets			
Current Assets			
Non Current Liabilities			
Current Liabilities			
Equity			
Group’s Carrying amount of the Investments			

11,114,878,545
3,062,667,682
(5,413,949,247)
(4,713,353,947)
4,050,243,032
2,059,006,215

4,333,209,908
3,750,405,231
(280,291,065)
(3,468,534,499)
4,334,789,575
2,201,552,471

Capital commitments			

10,722,086,818

14,055,966,269
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16.	INVESTMENTS IN A JOINT VENTURE (CONTD.)
			2018
			LKR
Equity Reconciliation
Carrying Value as at 01 April			
Investment Made during the Year			
Share of Profits/(Loss)			
Carrying Value as at 31 March			
16.3

2,201,552,471
(142,546,256)
2,059,006,215

2017
LKR

2,055,169,194
225,377,000
(78,993,723)
2,201,552,471

There are considerations received from other investors as well as Group, which are classified under equity as Consideration Received for Shares.

16.4	Investment in a Joint Venture
Holding - %
Company
2018
2017
2018
			LKR

Value

Colombo City Centre Partners (Private) Limited

2,423,593,870

16.5

-

50

-

2017
LKR

Abans PLC has disposed its investment in Colombo City Centre Partners (Private) Limited to A.B. Sun City (Pvt) Ltd which is a fully own
subsidiary of Abans PLC.

17.	OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS	
Group

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

15,180,400
15,180,400

15,680,400
75,812,500
91,492,900

15,100,000
15,100,000

15,600,000
15,600,000

912,668
554,601,090
239,630,134
795,143,892

8,537,208
397,825,292
238,572,963
644,935,463

912,668
4,000,000
4,912,668

912,800
13,724,521
14,637,321

Non Current
Available for Sale of Financial Assets (Note 17.2 & Note 17.6)
Loans and Receivables (Note 17.4)

Current
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (Note 17.1 & Note 17.5)
Loans and Receivables (Note 17.4)
Held to Maturity (Note 17.3)
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17.1
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
Group			
Value
			2018
			LKR

Value
2017
LKR

Hotels & Travels
Mahaweli Reach Hotels PLC			
Renuka City Hotel PLC			
			

-

178,600
382,850
561,450

Diversified Holdings
Hayleys PLC			
John Keells Holdings PLC			
JKH Warrants			
Aitken Spence PLC			
			

13,648
13,648

18,020
375,088
393,108

Power & Energy
Lanka IOC PLC			
			

752,500
752,500

1,160,000
1,160,000

Banking & Finance
Sampath Bank PLC			
Seylan Bank PLC - Non Voting			
Seylan Bank PLC - Voting			
First Capital Holdings PLC			
Commercial Bank of Ceylon PLC			
Hatton National Bank PLC			
Nations Trust Bank PLC			
Central Finance Company PLC			
Union Bank PLC			
DFCC Bank			
Pan Asia Banking Corporation PLC			
			

-

1,129,499
656,400
87,000
39,235
52,993
302,597
148,000
178,175
99,400
114,000
115,500
2,922,800

Telecommunication
Sri Lanka Telecom PLC			
			

-

139,527
139,527
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17.	OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS (Contd.)
17.1
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (Contd.)
Group			
Value
			2018
			LKR

150

Value
2017
LKR

Manufacturing
Royal Ceramic Lanka PLC			
Singer Sri Lanka			
Tokyo Cement Company (Lanka) PLC - Non Voting			
Tokyo Cement Company (Lanka) PLC - Voting			
Regnis (Lanka) PLC			
Piramal Glass Ceylon PLC			
			

126,480
20,040
146,520

142,800
69,950
867,875
610,000
26,980
560,000
2,277,605

Hospitals
Lanka Hospital Corporation PLC			
			

-

184,500
184,500

Investment
Ceylon Investment PLC			
Access Engineering Ltd			
Ceylon Guardian Investment Trust PLC			
			

-

40,360
95,200
45,501
181,061

Automobiles
United Motors Lanka PLC			
			

-

39,000
39,000

Beverage, Food & Tobacco
Hemas Holdings PLC			
			

-

253,597
253,597

Insurance
Peoples’ Insurance PLC			
			

-

424,560
424,560

			

912,668

8,537,208
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17.2	Available for Sale of Financial Assets
			Carrying
Group		No of Shares		
Value
			2018
Investment in Ordinary Shares
2018
2017
LKR

Carrying
Value
2017
LKR

Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd.
1,000
Abans Restaurant Systems (Pvt) Ltd.
500,000
500,000
Crown City Developers (Pvt) Ltd
10,000
10,000
			

5,000,000
100,000
5,100,000

500,000
5,000,000
100,000
5,600,000

Investment in Preference Shares
Abans Investment (Pvt) Ltd.
1,000,000
1,000,000
AB Leisure (Pvt) Ltd.
500,000
500,000
Credit Information Bureau of Sri Lanka
1,000
1,000
Less : Impairment - AB Leisure (Pvt) Limited			
			
			

10,000,000
5,000,000
80,400
(5,000,000)
10,080,400
15,180,400

10,000,000
5,000,000
80,400
(5,000,000)
10,080,400
15,680,400

Group			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

17.3

Held to Maturity

Treasury Bills*			
Treasury Bonds*			
			

216,714,891
22,915,244
239,630,135

216,321,780
22,251,183
238,572,963

* Government of Sri Lanka
17.4	Loans and Receivables
Group

Non-Current
Fixed Deposits
Current
Fixed Deposits
Total Loans and Receivables

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

-

75,812,500
75,812,500

-

-

554,601,090
554,601,090
554,601,090

397,825,292
397,825,292
473,637,792

4,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000

13,724,521
13,724,521
13,724,521
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17.	OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS (Contd.)
17.5
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
Company			
Value
			2018
			LKR
Royal Ceramic Lanka PLC			
Lanka IOC PLC			
Hayleys PLC			
Regnis (Lanka) PLC			
			

152

Value
2017
LKR

126,480
752,500
13,648
20,040
912,668

142,800
725,000
18,020
26,980
912,800

17.6	Available for Sale of Financial Assets
			Carrying
Company			
Value
		 No. of Shares
2018
2018
2017
LKR

Carrying
Value
2017
LKR

Investment in Ordinary Shares
Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd.
1,000
Abans Restaurant Systems (Pvt) Ltd.
500,000
500,000
Crown City Developers (Pvt) Ltd
10,000
10,000
			

5,000,000
100,000
5,100,000

500,000
5,000,000
100,000
5,600,000

Investment in Preference Shares
Abans Investment (Pvt) Ltd.
1,000,000
1,000,000
AB Leisure (Pvt) Ltd.
500,000
500,000
Less : Impairment - AB Leisure (Pvt) Limited			
			
			

10,000,000
5,000,000
(5,000,000)
10,000,000
15,100,000

10,000,000
5,000,000
(5,000,000)
10,000,000
15,600,000
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18.	TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
18.1
Group

2018
Current
LKR

Trade Receivables - Related Parties
         - Other
Less: Provision for Impairment
Other Debtors - Related Parties
      
- Other
Less: Provision for Impairment
Staff Loans
Advances and Prepayments

Non-Current
LKR

431,430,672
9,464,085,882
(691,741,216)
9,203,775,338
1,332,575,201
1,344,323,408
(695,169,011)
11,185,504,936
77,590,028		
11,263,094,964
378,295,389		
11,641,390,353
-

Total
LKR
431,430,672
9,464,085,882
(691,741,216)
9,203,775,338
1,332,575,201
1,344,323,408
(695,169,011)
11,185,504,936
77,590,028
11,263,094,964
378,295,389
11,641,390,353

Current
LKR
152,128,763
8,494,506,746
(635,357,837)
8,011,277,672
1,054,572,370
1,027,345,576
(658,159,779)
9,435,035,839
87,322,022
9,522,357,861
291,465,925
9,813,823,786

2017
Non-Current
LKR
-

152,128,763
8,494,506,746
(635,357,837)
8,011,277,672
1,054,572,370
1,027,345,576
(658,159,779)
9,435,035,839
87,322,022
9,522,357,861
291,465,925
9,813,823,786

18.2
Company		2018			2017
Current
Non-Current
Total
Current
Non-Current
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
LKR
Trade Receivables - Related Parties
         - Other
Less: Provision for Impairment
Other Debtors - Related Parties
       - Other
Less: Provision for Impairment
Staff Loans
Advances and Prepayments

1,195,218,765
8,619,954,656
(591,134,110)
9,224,039,311
1,598,549,325
999,089,513
(614,088,093)
11,207,590,056
34,145,534
11,241,735,590
269,839,515
11,511,575,105

-

1,195,218,765
8,619,954,656
(591,134,110)
9,224,039,311
1,598,549,325
999,089,513
(614,088,093)
11,207,590,056
34,145,534
11,241,735,590
269,839,515
11,511,575,105

828,699,145
6,115,908,913
(562,538,360)
6,382,069,698
1,241,592,406
758,449,648
(575,352,597)
7,806,759,155
35,156,297
7,841,915,452
254,655,947
8,096,571,399

-

Total
LKR

Total
LKR
828,699,145
6,115,908,913
(562,538,360)
6,382,069,698
1,241,592,406
758,449,648
(575,352,597)
7,806,759,155
35,156,297
7,841,915,452
254,655,947
8,096,571,399

18.3	Provision for Impairment
Group

Balance as at 01 April
Provision Made During the Period
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

1,293,517,616
93,392,611
1,386,910,227

1,008,603,538
284,914,078
1,293,517,616

1,137,890,957
67,331,246
1,205,222,203

804,968,796
332,922,161
1,137,890,957
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19.	INVENTORIES
Group

Work in Progress
Trading Stock
Real Estate Stock
Less: Provision for Slow Moving Inventory (Note 19.1)
Total Inventories at the Lower of Cost and Net Realisable Value

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

1,199,489,253
8,725,684,983
58,049,675
(339,381,835)
9,643,842,076

789,148,786
10,734,668,364
66,050,693
(413,070,906)
11,176,796,937

40,627,513
8,709,998,800
(329,364,566)
8,421,261,747

6,662,961
10,126,363,930
(376,781,006)
9,756,245,885

19.1	Provision for Slow Moving Inventory
Group

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

413,070,906
(73,689,071)
339,381,835

287,500,828
125,570,078
413,070,906

376,781,006
(47,416,440)
329,364,566

254,068,823
122,712,183
376,781,006

20.	SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT
			2018
Group			LKR

2017
LKR

As at 01 April
Charge / (Reversal) for the year
As at 31 March

Repurchase Agreements			
			

362,248,075
362,248,075

250,809,890
250,809,890

21.	CASH AND SHORT TERM DEPOSITS	
Group

21.1
Favourable Cash and Short Term Deposits
Cash and Bank Balances

21.2
Unfavourable Cash and Short Term Deposits
Bank Overdraft (Note 24.1)
Total Cash and Short Term Deposits for the Purpose of
Cash Flows Statement
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Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

998,411,077
998,411,077

1,086,871,510
1,086,871,510

581,890,941
581,890,941

620,115,220
620,115,220

(322,256,532)

(268,383,676)

(133,642,329)

(85,102,486)

676,154,545

818,487,834

448,248,612

535,012,734
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22.	STATED CAPITAL
2018

Ordinary Shares *
Non Voting Ordinary Shares **

2017

Number

LKR

Number

LKR

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

216,000,000
2,500,000
218,500,000

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

216,000,000
2,500,000
218,500,000

*The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share at a meeting of the
Company.
**The holders of non voting ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time on the discretion of the directors. The holders
of these shares are not entitled to vote at a meeting of the Company.

23.	OTHER COMPONENTS OF EQUITY
Group

Revaluation Reserve (Note 23.1)
Other Reserves (Note 23.2)

23.1

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

498,819,620
115,654,567
614,474,187

395,864,337
96,681,829
492,546,166

338,394,043
7,415,000
345,809,043

391,633,767
7,415,000
399,048,767

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

395,864,337
102,955,283
498,819,620

395,864,337
395,864,337

391,633,767
(53,239,724)
338,394,043

391,633,767
391,633,767

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

108,239,567
7,415,000
115,654,567

89,266,829
7,415,000
96,681,829

7,415,000
7,415,000

7,415,000
7,415,000

89,266,829
18,972,738
108,239,567

53,878,999
35,387,830
89,266,829

-

-

Revaluation Reserve

On: Land and Buildings
Balance as at the Beginning of the Year
Increase/(Decrease) in Revaluation Reserve Net of Tax
Balance as at the End of the Year
23.2	Other Reserves

Statutory Reserve & Investment Fund Reserve (Note 23.2.1)
Other Reserves*
*Other Reserves are used for General Purposes
23.2.1 Statutory Reserve & Investment Fund Reserve
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Transfers during the year

23.2.2 Reserve Fund is a capital reserve which contains profits transferred as required by Section 3(b)(ii) of Central Bank Direction No. 1 of 2003.
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24.	INTEREST BEARING BORROWINGS
24.1
Group
Amount
Repayable
Within 1 Year
LKR
Finance Leases
Import Financing Loans
Bank Loans
Bank Overdrafts (Note 21.2)
Commercial Papers
Debentures - Listed - Unsecured

5,086,430
6,214,263,885
1,835,858,317
322,256,532
46,893,969
828,414,959
9,252,774,092
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Amount		Amount
Repayable
2018
Repayable
After 1 Year
Total
Within 1 Year
LKR
LKR
LKR
3,667,905
3,325,693,835
760,350,000
4,089,711,740

8,754,335
6,214,263,885
5,161,552,152
322,256,532
46,893,969
1,588,764,959
13,342,485,832

24.1.1 Changes in Interest Bearing Borrowings
		
As at 01
		 April
		
2017
		LKR

Obtained
during
the year
LKR

Finance Leases		
Import Financing Loans		
Bank Loans		
Commercial Papers		
Debentures - Listed - Unsecured		
		

15,711,113
5,443,347,859
3,989,297,703
209,489,935
3,227,211,007
12,885,057,617

25,528,445,971
10,799,275,735
36,327,721,706

Amount
Repayable
After 1 Year
LKR

2017
Total
LKR

8,756,727
1,430,355,499
1,535,608,218
2,974,720,444

15,711,113
5,443,347,859
3,989,297,703
268,383,676
209,489,935
3,227,211,007
13,153,441,293

Repayments
Accrued
during
Interest
the year		
LKR
LKR

As at 31
March
2018
LKR

6,954,386
5,443,347,859
2,558,942,204
268,383,676
209,489,935
1,691,602,789
10,178,720,849

(8,106,021)
(24,780,605,427)
(9,654,955,178)
(165,855,131)
(1,682,319,847)
(36,291,841,604)

1,149,243
23,075,482
27,933,892
3,259,165
43,873,799
99,291,581

8,754,335
6,214,263,885
5,161,552,152
46,893,969
1,588,764,959
13,020,229,300

Amount
Repayable
After 1 Year
LKR

2017
Total
LKR

1,312,300,000
1,535,608,218
2,847,908,218

1,183,372
5,443,347,859
3,119,948,772
85,102,486
209,489,935
3,227,211,007
12,086,283,431

24.2	Company
Amount
Repayable
Within 1 Year
LKR
Finance Leases
Import Financing Loans
Bank Loans
Bank Overdrafts (Note 21.2)
Commercial Papers
Debentures - Listed - Unsecured
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6,214,263,885
989,995,045
133,642,329
46,893,969
828,414,959
8,213,210,187
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Amount		Amount
Repayable
2018
Repayable
After 1 Year
Total
Within 1 Year
LKR
LKR
LKR
3,219,305,003
760,350,000
3,979,655,003

6,214,263,885
4,209,300,048
133,642,329
46,893,969
1,588,764,959
12,192,865,190

1,183,372
5,443,347,859
1,807,648,772
85,102,486
209,489,935
1,691,602,789
9,238,375,213
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24.2.1 Changes in Interest Bearing Borrowings
		
As at
		
01 April
		
2017
		LKR
Finance Leases		
Import Financing Loans		
Bank Loans		
Commercial Papers		
Debentures - Listed - Unsecured		
		

1,183,372
5,443,347,859
3,119,948,772
209,489,935
3,227,211,007
12,001,180,945

Obtained
during
the year
LKR

Repayments
Accrued
during
Interest
the year		
LKR
LKR

25,528,445,971
9,537,352,932
35,065,798,903

(1,183,372)
(24,780,605,427)
(8,450,216,724)
(165,855,131)
(1,682,319,847)
(35,080,180,501)

23,075,482
2,215,068
3,259,165
43,873,799
72,423,514

As at
31 March
2018
LKR
6,214,263,885
4,209,300,048
46,893,969
1,588,764,959
12,059,222,861

24.3	Security and repayment terms
Company

Tenor

Interest Rate

Collateral

Import Financing Loans
Abans PLC
Term Loan Hatton National Bank PLC		
Term Loan Sampath Bank PLC		
Term Loan Peoples’ Bank		
Short Term Loans ICICI Bank		
Commercial Papers		

3 - 6 Months
4 Years
4 Years
4 Years
3 - 6 Months
3 - 12 Months

AWPLR+0.25%-1%
AWPLR+1.75%
AWPLR+1.5%-2%
AWPLR + 1.25%
SLIBOR+1%
AWPLR+2%

Stocks and Book Debtors
Credit Card Receivables
Hire Purchase Receivable
Hire Purchase Receivable
Stocks and Book Debtors
No Collateral

Term Loan 01 Union Bank PLC
Abans Finance PLC
Term Loan 02 Seylan Bnak PLC		

3 Years
5 Years

AWPLR+3%
AWPLR+3%

Lease Portfolio
Lease Portfolio

TR Loans - Hatton National Bank PLC
Abans Engineering
TR Loans - Peoples Bank
(Pvt) Ltd
TR Loans - DFCC Bank PLC		
TR Loans - Sampath Bank PLC- One-off Facility		
Finance Lease - National Development Bank PLC		

180 Days
180 Days
180 Days
180 Days
4 Years

AWPLR+0.75%
AWPLR+1.00%
AWPLR+1.00%
AWPLR+2.00%
9.56%

Stocks and Book Debtors
Stocks
Stocks and Book Debtors
Book Debtors
No Collateral

24.4
Debentures
Senior Listed Rated Unsecured Redeemable
		
Carrying Value
Year of Issue
Face Value
Term
Issue Date
Maturity Date
Interest Rate
2018
2017
						
LKR
LKR
2013

844,110,000
541,250,000
614,640,000

3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

20/12/2013
20/12/2013
20/12/2013

20/12/2016
20/12/2017
20/12/2018

14%
14.25%
14.50%

10,586
636,737,571

10,586
560,321,299
636,737,571

2014

1,064,630,000
175,020,000
760,350,000

3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

26/12/2014
26/12/2014
26/12/2014

26/12/2017
26/12/2018
26/12/2019

8.25%
8.50%
9.00%

82,685
178,892,018
778,160,938

1,087,490,377
178,892,018
778,160,938
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WARRANTY PROVISION	
Group

			2018
			LKR
Balance as at the beginning of the Year
Provision for the Year
Utilised during the Year
Balance as at the end of the Year

345,253,875
331,312,482
(291,976,335)
384,590,022

Company
2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

313,863,057
341,912,598
(310,521,780)
345,253,875

279,267,881
380,960,304
(284,897,751)
375,330,434

269,748,307
242,862,662
(233,343,088)
279,267,881

26.	EMPLOYEE BENEFITS LIABILITIES
Group

26.1
Expense on Benefits Plan
Current Service Cost
Interest Cost on Benefit Obligation
Total Expenses
26.2
Employee Benefits Liability
Balance as at 01 April
Provision for the Year
Net Actuarial (Gain)/Loss
Benefit Paid
Transferred from/(to) Intercompany (Note 26.5)
Balance as at 31 March
26.3

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

34,273,615
30,949,648
65,223,263

29,877,770
27,965,912
57,843,682

24,149,979
22,459,231
46,609,210

17,223,803
17,999,301
35,223,104

258,678,913
65,198,810
149,637
(24,661,259)
444,346
299,810,447

236,796,414
57,843,682
(9,019,104)
(28,782,364)
1,840,285
258,678,913

159,343,346
46,609,210
5,503,959
(14,841,926)
29,657,198
226,271,787

149,772,204
35,223,104
(7,070,392)
(19,741,130)
1,159,560
159,343,346

The principle assumptions used in determining the employment benefit liability for the Company/Group are shown below.
Group

Salary Incremental Rate			
Discount Rate			
Retirement Age - Female			
         - Male			
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2018

2017

2018

2017

5% - 10 %
9.88% - 10.5%
60 years
60 years

8.5% - 10%
11.5% - 12.5%
60 years
60 years

10%
10.50%
60 years
60 years

10%
12%
60 years
60 years
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26.4	Sensitivity of Assumptions in Actuarial Valuation of Retiring Gratuity Obligation
The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a possible change in key assumptions employed with all other variables held constant in the Retiring
Gratuity Obligations measurement as at 31 March 2018 and as at 31 March 2017. The sensitivity of the Statement of Financial Position and Statement
of profit or Loss is the effect of the assumed changes in the discount rate and salary increment on the profit or loss and Employee Benefits Liability for
the year.
2018

Group

Company

Increase/

Increase/

Sensitivity Effect

Sensitivity Effect

Present Value

Sensitivity Effect

Sensitivity Effect

Present Value

(Decrease)

(Decrease)

on Statement of

on Statement of

of Defined

on Statement of

on Statement of

of Defined

in Discount rate

in Salary

Profit or Loss

Financial

Benefit

Profit or Loss

Financial

Benefit

Obligation		Position

Obligation

		
Increment Rate		Position
1%

-

9,690,713

(9,690,713)

290,119,735

10,337,397

(10,337,397)

215,934,390

-1%

-

(6,656,520)

6,656,520

306,466,967

(7,389,620)

7,389,620

233,661,407

-

1%

(9,206,978)

9,206,978

309,017,425

(8,378,928)

8,378,928

234,650,715

-

-1%

12,242,424

(12,242,424)

287,568,024

11,409,258

(11,409,258)

214,862,529

2017

Group

Company

Increase/

Increase/

Sensitivity Effect

Sensitivity Effect

Present Value

Sensitivity Effect

Sensitivity Effect

Present Value

(Decrease)

(Decrease)

on Statement of

on Statement of

of Defined

on Statement of

on Statement of

of Defined

in Discount rate

in Salary

Profit or Loss

Financial

Benefit

Profit or Loss

Financial

Benefit

Obligation		Position

Obligation

		
Increment Rate		Position

26.5

1%

-

7,872,462

(5,862,022)

252,816,891

7,522,152

(7,522,152)

151,821,194

-1%

-

(4,712,660)

4,712,660

263,391,573

(4,302,886)

4,302,886

163,646,232

-

1%

(5,480,993)

5,480,993

264,159,906

(5,084,453)

5,084,453

164,427,799

-

-1%

8,684,154

(8,684,154)

249,994,759

8,346,984

(8,346,984)

150,996,362

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

444,346
444,346

1,840,284
1,840,284

29,416,626
240,572
29,657,198

(680,725)
1,840,284
1,159,560

Employee Benefits Liability Transferred from/(to) Related Parties
Group

Abans Retail (Private) Limited
Abans Auto (Private) Limited
Abstract Lanka (Private) Limited

Company
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27.	TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
27.1
Group

Trade Payable
       
Other Payable
       

- Related Parties
- Other
- Related Parties
- Other

Advances and Deposits
Sundry Creditors Including
Accrued Expenses

Current
LKR

2018
Non-Current
LKR

Total
LKR

Current
LKR

2017
Non-Current
LKR

Total
LKR

650,445,703
7,452,289,050
599,494,586
514,093,235
9,216,322,574
967,859,351
10,184,181,925

1,297,219,575
1,297,219,575
1,297,219,575

650,445,703
8,749,508,625
599,494,586
514,093,235
10,513,542,149
967,859,351
11,481,401,500

818,941,828
6,604,883,741
1,093,202,474
482,801,794
8,999,829,837
897,770,237
9,897,600,074

1,184,978,711
1,184,978,711
1,184,978,711

818,941,828
7,789,862,452
1,093,202,474
482,801,794
10,184,808,548
897,770,237
11,082,578,785

1,675,143,430
11,859,325,355

1,297,219,575

1,675,143,430
13,156,544,930

1,400,977,079
11,298,577,153

1,184,978,711

1,400,977,078
12,483,555,863

Current
LKR

2018
Non-Current
LKR

Total
LKR

Current
LKR

2017
Non-Current
LKR

Total
LKR

515,913,191
1,919,073,350
2,479,787,432
389,630,776
5,304,404,749
964,624,489
6,269,029,238

-

515,913,191
1,919,073,350
2,479,787,432
389,630,776
5,304,404,749
964,624,489
6,269,029,238

810,642,442
2,056,694,437
1,262,417,068
387,507,549
4,517,261,496
885,825,246
5,403,086,742

-

810,642,442
2,056,694,437
1,262,417,068
387,507,549
4,517,261,496
885,825,246
5,403,086,742

1,249,962,474
7,518,991,712

-

1,249,962,474
7,518,991,712

803,977,331
6,207,064,073

-

803,977,331
6,207,064,073

27.2	Company

Trade Payable - Related Parties
        - Other
Other Payable - Related Parties
       - Other
Advances and Deposits
Sundry Creditors Including
Accrued Expenses
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28.
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
28.1
Financial Assets and Liabilities by Categories
Group
Financial assets and liabilities in the tables below are split into categories in accordance with LKAS 39.
Financial Assets by Categories

Loans and

Financial Assets at Fair Value

Available-for-Sale

Held to

Receivables

Through Profit or Loss

Financial Assets

Maturity

		2018

2017

2018

2017

2018

2017

2018

2017

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

LKR

17

-

75,812,500

-

-

15,180,400

15,680,400

-

-

Stock Out on Hire

11

3,639,772,364

1,682,242,799

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loans and Advances

11

699,362,751

814,450,214

-

-

-

-

-

-

Notes
Financial instruments in non-current assets
Other Financial Assets
Lease Rentals Receivable and

Financial instruments in current assets
Lease Rentals Receivable and
Stock Out on Hire

11

852,523,831

1,997,722,847

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loans and Advances

11

1,694,617,561

1,321,875,827

-

-

-

-

-

-

Trade and Other Receivables
18

11,263,094,964

9,522,357,861

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other Financial Assets

Excluding Pre-payments

17

554,601,090

397,825,292

912,668

8,537,208

-

-

239,630,134

238,572,963

Cash and Short Term Deposits

21

998,411,077

1,086,871,510

-

-

-

-

-

-

Securities Purchased under
20

362,248,075

250,809,890

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total		

Repurchase Agreement

20,064,631,713

17,149,968,740

912,668

8,537,208

15,180,400

15,680,400

239,630,134

238,572,963

Financial Liabilities by Categories		
Financial Liabilities
		
Measured at Amortized
		Cost
			2018
2017
		
Notes
LKR
LKR
Financial instruments in non-current liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings		
Trade and Other Payables		

24
27

4,089,711,740
1,297,219,575

2,974,720,444
1,184,978,711

Financial instruments in current liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings		
24
Trade and Other Payables		
27
Total			

9,252,774,092
10,184,181,925
24,823,887,332

10,178,720,849
9,897,600,074
24,236,020,078
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FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Contd.)
Financial Assets and Liabilities by Categories (Contd.)

Company
Financial assets and liabilities in the tables below are split into categories in accordance with LKAS 39.
Financial Assets by Categories		
Loans and
Receivables
Notes
2018
2017
		LKR
LKR
Financial instruments in non-current assets
Other Financial Assets

Financial Assets
at Fair Value
Through Profit or Loss
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

Available-for-Sale
Financial Assets
2018
2017
LKR
LKR

17

-

-

-

-

15,100,000

15,600,000

Financial instruments in current assets
Trade and Other Receivables
Excluding Pre-payments
18
Other Financial Assets
17
Cash and Short Term Deposits
21
Total		

11,241,735,590
4,000,000
581,890,941
11,827,626,531

7,841,915,452
13,724,521
620,115,220
8,475,755,193

912,668
912,668

912,800
912,800

15,100,000

15,600,000

Financial Liabilities by Categories		
Financial Liabilities
		
Measured at Amortized
		Cost
		Notes
2018
2017
			LKR
LKR
Financial instruments in non-current liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings		

162

25

3,979,655,003

2,847,908,218

Financial instruments in current liabilities
Trade and Other Payables		
28
Interest Bearing Borrowings		
25
Total			

6,269,029,238
8,213,210,187
18,461,894,428

5,403,086,742
9,238,375,213
17,489,370,173
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28.2
Fair Value Hierarchy
The Group/Company uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by valuation technique:
Level 1: Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
Level 2: Other techniques for which all inputs that have a significant effect on the recorded fair value are observable, either directly or indirectly
Level 3: Techniques that use inputs that have a significant effect on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable market data
The following tables sets out the group’s and Company’s asset and liabilities that are measured and recognised at fair value as at 31 March 2018.
Financial Assets - Group

Recurring Fair Value Measurements
Financial Assets:
Available for sale
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
Total Recurring Financial Assets
Non Financial Assets:
Land and Buildings
Total Recurring Non-Financial Assets
Financial Assets - Company

Recurring Fair Value Measurements
Financial Assets:
Available for sale
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
Total Recurring Financial Assets
Non Financial Assets:
Land and Buildings
Total Recurring Non-Financial Assets

Level 1
LKR

Level 2
LKR

Level 3
LKR

Total
LKR

912,668
912,668

-

15,180,400
15,180,400

15,180,400
912,668
16,093,068

-

-

1,088,171,021
1,088,171,021

1,088,171,021
1,088,171,021

Level 1
LKR

Level 2
LKR

Level 3
LKR

Total
LKR

912,668
912,668

-

15,100,000
15,100,000

15,100,000
912,668
16,012,668

-

-

959,465,602
959,465,602

959,465,602
959,465,602

The Group/Company does not have any financial liability which is carried at fair value in the statement of financial position.
During the reporting period ended 31 March 2018 and 2017, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 fair value measurements.
The group’s policy is to recognise transfers into and out of the different fair value hierarchy levels at the date the event or change in circumstances that
caused the transfer occurred.
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Key Comparable Data

Relationship Between Comparable
Inputs to Fair Value

Market value of assets, recoverable value of trade & other
receivable, book value of liability

The Company’s Adjusted Net Assets
Value (ANAV) less than cost of
investment immediately recognise as
an impairment to the investment

The fair values of land are derived using the sale comparison
approach. Sale prices of comparable land in similar location are
adjusted for differences in key attributes such as land size. The
valuation model is based on price per square meter.

The higher the value per perch/square
feet, higher fair value

Unlisted Equity Securities
Fair value is determined by Net Assets
basis

Land and Buildings
Fair value is determined by Comparison
approach

28.3

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

Group		 2018
			Carrying		Carrying
		
Note
Amount
Fair Value
Amount
			LKR
LKR
LKR

164

2017
Fair Value
LKR

Financial Assets
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire			
Other Financial Assets			
Loans and Advances			
Trade and Other Receivables Excluding Pre-payments
A
Securities Purchased under Repurchase Agreement		
A
Cash and Short Term Deposits		
A

4,492,296,195
810,324,292
2,393,980,312
11,263,094,964
362,248,075
998,411,077

3,445,927,736
811,250,509
1,977,552,902
11,263,094,964
362,248,075
998,411,077

3,679,965,646
736,428,363
2,136,326,041
9,522,357,861
250,809,890
1,086,871,510

3,369,188,748
734,708,901
1,916,636,928
9,522,357,861
250,809,890
1,086,871,510

Financial Liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings (Non Current)		
Interest Bearing Borrowings (Current)		
Trade and Other Payables (Non Current)		
Trade and Other Payables (Current)		

4,089,711,740
9,252,774,092
1,297,219,575
10,184,181,925

4,089,711,740
9,252,774,092
1,297,219,575
10,184,181,925

2,974,720,444
10,178,720,849
1,184,978,711
9,897,600,074

2,974,720,444
10,178,720,849
1,184,978,711
9,897,600,074
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Company		 2018
			Carrying		Carrying
		
Note
Amount
Fair Value
Amount
			LKR
LKR
LKR
Financial Assets
Other Financial Assets			
Trade and Other Receivables Excluding Pre-payments
A
Cash and Short Term Deposits		
A
Financial Liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings (Non Current)		
Interest Bearing Borrowings (Current)		
Trade and Other Payables		

B
A
A

2017
Fair Value
LKR

20,012,668
11,241,735,590
581,890,941

20,012,668
11,241,735,590
581,890,941

30,237,321
7,841,915,452
620,115,220

30,237,321
7,841,915,452
620,115,220

3,979,655,003
8,213,210,187
6,269,029,238

3,979,655,003
8,213,210,187
6,269,029,238

2,847,908,218
9,238,375,213
5,403,086,742

2,847,908,218
9,238,375,213
5,403,086,742

The following describes the method and assumptions used to determine the fair values for those financial assets and liabilities which are not already
recorded at fair value in the financial statements;
Fair Value Hierarchy				 Level of Valuation
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire				

Level 2

Other Financial Assets
Other Financial Assets include investments in Government of Sri Lanka Treasury Bonds and Treasury Bills with the carrying value of LKR 239,630,134
and fair value of LKR 240,556,351 that are valued under Level 2.

A. Cash and short-term deposits, trade receivables, trade payables and other current liabilities approximate their carrying amounts largely
due to the short-term maturities of these instruments.
B. Long-term fixed-rate and variable-rate receivables/borrowings are evaluated by the Group/Company based on parameters such as interest
rates, specific counting risk factors, and risk characteristics of the financed project etc. As at 31 March 2018, the carrying amounts of such
receivables/borrowings are not materially different from their calculated fair values.
Reclassification of Financial Assets
There have been no reclassifications during 2017 & 2018.

29.
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT - OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES
The Group’s risk management is overseen by the Company, in close co-operation with the board of directors and focuses on actively securing the group’s
short to medium term cash flows by minimizing the exposure to financial markets. Long term financial investments are managed to generate lasting
returns. The group does not actively engage in the trading of financial assets for speculative purposes nor does it write options. The most significant
financial risks to which the group is exposed are described below.
The Group is exposed to market risk, credit risk and liquidity risk.
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FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT - OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES (Contd.)

29.1	Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that counterparty will not meet its obligations under a financial instrument or customer contract, leading to a financial loss. The
Group is exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily trade receivables) and from its financing activities, including deposits with banks
and financial institutions, foreign exchange transactions and other financial instruments
The Group trades only with recognized, creditworthy third parties. It is the Group’s policy that all clients who wish to trade on credit terms are subject to
credit verification procedures.
With respect to credit risk arising from the other financial assets of the Group, such as cash and cash equivalents, available-for-sale financial investments
and other financial investments, the Group’s exposure to credit risk arises from default of the counterparty. The Group manages its operations to avoid
any excessive concentration of counterparty risk and the Group takes all reasonable steps to ensure the counterparties fulfil their obligations.
29.1.1	Trade & Other Receivables
Customers credit risk is managed by each business unit subject to the Group’s established policies and procedures relating to customer credit risk
management. Outstanding customer receivables are regularly monitored and any shipments to major customers are generally covered by letter of credit
or other forms of credit insurance.
The requirement for an impairment is analyzed at each reporting date on an individual basis for major customers. Additionally, a large number of minor
receivables are grouped into homogenous groups and assessed for impairment collectively. The calculation is based on actual incurred historical data.
Credit quality of trade receivables that are neither past due or impaired is explained below.
Group
		
Total
LKR
2018
2017

Neither Past
Due nor
Impaired
LKR

< 30 days
LKR

30-60 days
LKR

61-90 days
LKR

91-120 days
LKR

> 120 days
LKR

9,203,775,338 6,148,499,832
8,011,277,672 5,360,224,078

903,943,336
893,083,150

510,123,453
306,605,157

297,977,820
400,283,596

470,578,339
179,117,514

872,652,557
871,964,176

Company
		
Total
LKR
2018
2017
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Past Due not Impaired

Neither Past
Due nor
Impaired
LKR

< 30 days
LKR

30-60 days
LKR

61-90 days
LKR

91-120 days
LKR

> 120 days
LKR

9,224,039,311 6,724,630,760
6,382,069,698 4,553,394,153

844,740,381
624,295,404

459,854,737
286,993,600

249,845,294
266,244,602

245,591,104
150,631,194

699,377,035
500,510,745
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29.1.2	Lease Rental Receivable and Stock on Hire
				
Neither Past
				
Due nor
			
Total
Individually
			
LKR
Impaired
2018			
2017			

4,774,202,134
3,928,657,832

2,677,620,500
2,301,218,597

Past Due Not
Individually
Impaired

Individually
Impaired

1,996,914,710
1,574,998,890

99,666,924
52,440,345

Past Due but Not Individually Impaired
		
Total
1 to 30 Days
31 to 60 Days
61 to 90 Days
More than
		
LKR				
91 Days
2018		
2017		

1,996,914,710
1,574,998,890

942,899,277
524,621,687

377,258,110
295,416,729

190,651,235
163,487,667

486,106,088
591,472,807

29.1.3	Cash in hand and at bank
In order to mitigate concentration, settlement and operational risks related to cash and cash equivalents, the group limits the maximum cash amount
that can be deposited with a single counterparty. The Group and Company held cash and cash equivalents of LKR 998 Mn and LKR 582 Mn at 31 March
2018 (2017 - LKR 1,087 Mn and 620 Mn ).
29.2	Liquidity Risk
The Group’s policy is to hold cash and undrawn committed facilities at a level sufficient to ensure that the Group has available funds to meet its medium
term capital and funding obligations, including organic growth and acquisition activities, and to meet any unforeseen obligations and opportunities. The
Group holds cash and undrawn committed facilities to enable the Group to manage its liquidity risk.
The Group monitors its risk to a shortage of funds using a daily cash management process. This process considers the maturity of both the Group’s
financial investments and financial assets (e.g. accounts receivable, other financial assets) and projected cash flows from operations.
The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of multiple sources of funding including bank
loans and overdrafts.
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29.2.1	Credit Exposure
Maximum Exposure to Credit risk
The following table shows the maximum exposure to credit risk by class of financial asset and the value of financial assets covered by the collateral.

Group
Type of Collateral
As at 31st March 2018
Cash and Bank Balances
(Excluding cash in hand)
Securities Purchased under
Repurchase Agreement
Other Financial Assets Available for Sale
Other Financial Assets Held for Trading
Other Financial AssetsHeld to Maturity
Other Financial Assets Loans and Receivables
Trade and Other Receivables
excluding Prepayments
Loans and Advances
Lease rentals receivable &
Stock out on hire
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Maximum
Exposure to
Credit Risk

Cash / Near
Cash

Total
Collateral
Value

Net
Exposure to
Credit Risk

914,211,812

-

-

-

-

-

914,211,812

362,248,075

-

-

-

-

-

362,248,075

15,180,400

-

-

-

-

-

15,180,400

912,668

-

-

-

-

-

912,668

239,630,134

-

-

-

-

-

239,630,134

554,601,090

-

-

-

-

-

554,601,090

11,263,094,964
2,393,980,312

345,764,194

712,204,652

738,862,291

2,994,278

- 11,263,094,964
1,799,825,415
594,154,897

4,774,202,134
20,518,061,588

345,764,194

712,204,652

4,378,020,432
5,116,882,724

2,994,278

4,378,020,432
396,181,702
6,177,845,848 14,340,215,742
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29.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT - OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES ( Contd.)

Group
Type of Collateral
As at 31st March 2017
Cash and Bank Balances
(Excluding cash in hand)
Securities Purchased under
Repurchase Agreement
Other Financial Assets Available for Sale
Other Financial Assets Held for Trading
Other Financial AssetsHeld to Maturity
Other Financial Assets Loans and Receivables
Trade and Other Receivables
excluding Prepayments
Loans and Advances
Lease rentals receivable &
Stock out on hire

Maximum
Exposure to
Credit Risk

Cash / Near
Cash

Fair Value of Collateral Held		
Property
Movable
Other **
Mortgages
Assets *		

Total
Collateral
Value

Net
Exposure to
Credit Risk

903,140,568

-

-

-

-

-

903,140,568

250,809,890

-

-

-

-

-

250,809,890

15,680,400

-

-

-

-

-

15,680,400

8,537,208

-

-

-

-

-

8,537,208

238,572,963

-

-

-

-

-

238,572,963

473,637,792

-

-

-

-

-

473,637,792

9,522,357,861
2,136,326,041

164,754,856

538,541,871

1,153,949,890

3,313,673

1,860,560,290

9,522,357,861
275,765,751

3,928,657,832
17,477,720,557

164,754,856

538,541,871

3,694,689,732
4,848,639,622

3,313,673

3,694,689,732
233,968,100
5,555,250,022 11,922,470,534

* Movable assets includes absolute ownership/ mortgage over motor vehicles and Machineries & Equipments.
** Other collateral includes secured by consumer durables & title deed transfers (Real Estate Loans).
Company
Type of Collateral
As at 31st March 2018
Cash and Bank Balances
(Excluding cash in hand)
Other Financial Assets Available for Sale
Other Financial Assets Held for Trading
Other Financial Assets Loans and Receivables
Trade and Other Receivables
excluding Prepayments

Maximum
Exposure to
Credit Risk

Cash / Near
Cash

Fair Value of Collateral Held		
Property
Movable
Other
Mortgages
Assets		

Total
Collateral
Value

Net
Exposure to
Credit Risk

558,656,408

-

-

-

-

-

558,656,408

15,100,000

-

-

-

-

-

15,100,000

912,668

-

-

-

-

-

912,668

4,000,000

-

-

-

-

-

4,000,000

11,241,735,590
11,820,404,666

-

-

-

-

- 11,241,735,590
- 11,820,404,666
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FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT - OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES ( Contd.)

Company
Type of Collateral
As at 31st March 2017
Cash and Bank Balances
(Excluding cash in hand)
Other Financial Assets Available for Sale
Other Financial Assets Held for Trading
Other Financial Assets Loans and Receivables
Trade and Other Receivables
excluding Prepayments

Maximum
Exposure to
Credit Risk

Cash / Near
Cash

Fair Value of Collateral Held		
Property
Movable
Other
Mortgages
Assets		

Total
Collateral
Value

Net
Exposure to
Credit Risk

484,797,702

-

-

-

-

-

484,797,702

15,600,000

-

-

-

-

-

15,600,000

912,800

-

-

-

-

-

912,800

13,724,521

-

-

-

-

-

13,724,521

7,841,915,452
8,356,950,475

-

-

-

-

-

7,841,915,452
8,356,950,475

29.2.2	Liquidity risk management
The business units attempt to match contracted cash outflows in each time bucket using a combination of operational cash inflows and other inflows
that can be generated through the liquidation of short term investments, repurchase agreements or other secured borrowings.
Contractual maturity analysis
The below table summarizes the maturity periods of liabilities indue.
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Group (As at 31 March 2018)

Less than 1 year
LKR

1 to 2 years
LKR

2 to 5 years
LKR

Total
LKR

Interest Bearing Borrowings
Trade and Other Payables

9,252,774,092
11,859,325,355
21,112,099,447

3,429,125,073
1,090,862,152
4,519,987,225

660,586,667
206,357,423
866,944,096

13,342,485,832
13,156,544,930
26,499,030,762

Group (As at 31 March 2017)

Less than 1 year
LKR

1 to 2 years
LKR

2 to 5 years
LKR

Total
LKR

Interest Bearing Borrowings
Trade and Other Payables

10,178,720,849
11,298,577,152
21,477,298,001

2,537,820,443
1,067,608,981
3,605,429,425

436,900,000
117,369,730
554,269,730

13,153,441,293
12,483,555,863
25,636,997,156

Company (As at 31 March 2018)

Less than 1 year
LKR

1 to 2 years
LKR

2 to 5 years
LKR

Total
LKR

Interest Bearing Borrowings
Trade and Other Payables

8,213,210,187
7,518,991,712
15,732,201,899

3,350,735,003
3,350,735,003

628,920,000
628,920,000

12,192,865,190
7,518,991,712
19,711,856,902

Company (As at 31 March 2017)

Less than 1 year
LKR

1 to 2 years
LKR

2 to 5 years
LKR

Total
LKR

Interest Bearing Borrowings
Trade and Other Payables

9,238,375,213
6,207,064,073
15,445,439,286

2,411,008,218
2,411,008,218

436,900,000
436,900,000

12,086,283,431
6,207,064,073
18,293,347,504
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29.2.3	Capital Management
Capital includes equity attributable to the equity holders of the parent. The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure
shareholder value is maximized.
The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it in light of changes in economic conditions to maintain or adjust the capital
structure, the Group may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return capital to shareholders or issue new shares.
No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes for managing capital during the year ended 31 March 2018.
29.3
Market Risk
The group is exposed to market risk through its use of financial instruments and specifically to currency risk and interest rate risk.
Foreign Currency Risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in foreign exchange
rates. The Group has exposure to foreign currency risk where it has cash flows in overseas operations and foreign currency transactions which are
affected by foreign exchange movements.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.
The group’s exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the group’s long-term debt obligations with floating interest
rates.
Other Price Risk
The Group is exposed to equity price risk in respect of its listed equity securities and price risk for listed debentures. The Group manages those risks by
monitoring the markets closely. According to Group policies amounts invested in volatile assets such as shares and debentures are restricted by limits
set by Group management.
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30.	ASSETS PLEDGED
The following assets have been pledged as security for Liabilities.
30.1	Assets Pledged by Abans PLC
Nature of Assets
Nature of Liability		
Purpose		
Carrying Amount Pledged
					
2018
2017
					
LKR
LKR
Property At 141, Kirula Road,
Colombo 05
Property At No:09, 47th Lane,
Colombo 06
Finished Goods
Trade Debtors - Other
Trade Debtors - H.P Debtors
Finished Goods and Trade Debtors

Primary Mortgage Bond For		
LKR 115 Mn
Primary Mortgage Bond For		
LKR 78 Mn
Primary Mortgage Bond over Stock For
LKR 3,790.5 Mn
Primary Mortgage Bond over Debtors For
LKR 3,790.5 Mn
Hire Purchased Receivable-		
Securitization Loan LKR 3,600 Mn
Primary Mortgage Bond over Stock and
Receivables of 520 Mn		

30.2	Assets Pledged by Abans Finance PLC
Included Under Lease Rental Receivables & Stock Out on Hire
Lease & Hire Purchase Receivables				
Lease & Hire Purchase Receivables				
Placement with Bank				

Term Loan		

-

207,933,200

Term Loan		

-

89,775,000

Term Loan		

8,421,261,747

10,101,704,960

Term Loan		

9,224,039,310

1,944,925,601

Working Capital		
Finance
Working Capital		
Finance

4,800,000,000

1,330,000,000

17,645,301,057

-

313,366,667
419,444,445
34,000,000

313,366,667
402,777,664
34,000,000

Bank Overdraft
Term Loan
Bank Overdraft

31.	COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
There were no material Commitments and Contingencies as at the reporting date except followings.
Group/Company
Commitments
Group has entered into a Joint Venture with Silver Needle Hospitality Pte Ltd to develop a Mixed Development Project. Group is required to make a
total investment of LKR 2,717,000,000/-. The Group has already invested LKR 2,423,593,870/-, as at 31 March 2018.
			2018
			LKR
Letters of Credit opened with Banks Favoring Suppliers			

2,483,011,706

2,309,791,172

Contingent Liabilities			2018
			LKR

2017
LKR

Guarantees Issued by Banks			
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2017
LKR
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32.
RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
Details of significant related party disclosures are as follows:
32.1	Transaction with /between Immediate Parent - P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd.
Group

Investment Disposal in Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

5,339,000
5,339,000

-

5,339,000
5,339,000

-

32.2	Transaction with /between Subsidiaries
		Company
			2018
2017
			LKR
LKR
Balance as at 01 April			
Nature of Transaction
Sale of goods			
Purchase of Goods			
Dividend			
Share Transfer			
Rendering of Services			
Receipts of Services			
Gratuity Transfer			
Rental Expenses			
Fund Transfers			
Fund Receipts			
Others			
Balance as at 31 March			

681,967,491

18,925,192
(58,228,568)
800,000
15,925,218
(20,687,667)
29,416,626
(4,261,456)
555,187,054
(1,934,256,224)
(41,557,732)
(756,770,065)

802,978,126

91,270,931
(26,972,912)
17,493,010
(475,000,000)
13,925,022
(2,499,648)
(680,725)
(5,800,336)
2,465,080,915
(2,201,004,594)
3,177,703
681,967,491

* Subsidiaries including
AB Technologies (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Finance PLC, Abans Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Retail (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Engineering (Pvt) Ltd.
AB Sun City (Pvt) Ltd.
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32.3	Transaction with /between Associate
Group

Balance as at 01 April
Nature of Transaction
Sale of goods
Purchase of Goods
Receipt of Services
Rendering of Services
Funds Receipts
Fund Transfers
VAT Portion of Purchase of Goods
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

(751,509,143)

(650,408,511)

(811,063,609)

(68,000,302)

33,956,741
(2,329,749,302)
(721,300,686)
(599,716)
(11,325,927)
3,828,803,591
(442,960,895)
(394,685,336)

78,395,630
(3,083,554,708)
(750,647,167)
(131,124,358)
4,229,699,771
(443,869,801)
(751,509,143)

9,250,217
(2,316,475,575)
(697,076,508)
(599,716)
(4,832,788)
3,757,742,445
(441,734,767)
(504,790,299)

20,289,472
(614,631,031)
(648,431,068)
(70,470,852)
738,024,882
(167,844,711)
(811,063,609)

* Associates including
Abans Electricals PLC
32.4	Transaction with Joint Venture
Group

Balance as at 01 April
Sale of goods
Receipts
Fund Transfer
Other
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

3,411,549
6,019,214
(7,726,674)
2,376,115
4,080,203

232,443
4,459,086
(5,423,272)
3,750,000
393,293
3,411,549

3,396,024
6,019,214
(7,711,149)
2,376,115
4,080,203

106,642
4,323,154
(5,157,972)
3,750,000
374,200
3,396,024

* Joint Venture Includes
Colombo City Centre Partners Limited (Earlier Known as Abans Investment II (Pvt) Limited)
Group has entered into a Joint Venture with Silver Needle Hospitality Pte Ltd to develop a Mixed Development Project under the name of Colombo City
Centre Partners (Private) Limited.
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32.
RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES (Contd.)
32.5	Transaction with Others
Group

Balance as at 01 April
Nature of Transaction
Sale of goods
Purchase of Goods
Returns of Purchased Goods
Rendering of Services
Receipts of Services
Dividend
Rent Expenses
Fund Transfer & Payments
Consideration (From Abstract Operations)
Transferred to Investment
Funds Receipts
Temporary Loan From Abans Auto (Pvt) Ltd
Interest Paid on Intercompany Loan
Other
Balance as at 31 March

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

42,654,424

1,310,913,370

122,932,135

1,362,927,884

27,531,413
(2,189,673,081)
11,306,102
(1,814,599,015)
600,000,000
(175,826,224)
4,032,203,323
(171,514,682)
700,000,000
46,633,808
(209,384,353)
899,331,715

70,547,826
(1,899,125,281)
(1,658,794,188)
250,000,000
(164,021,310)
3,817,789,791
(85,101,010)
(225,377,000)
(248,792,939)
(700,000,000)
(425,384,835)
42,654,424

11,909,483
3,874,255
11,306,102
(1,777,080,564)
600,000,000
(160,813,559)
1,740,822,036
(66,120,539)
700,000,000
46,633,808
(183,254,529)
1,050,208,627

59,882,780
(6,846,403)
(1,542,982,241)
250,000,000
(165,162,224)
1,666,797,043
(85,101,010)
(225,377,000)
(282,317,162)
(700,000,000)
(208,889,532)
122,932,135

**During the financial year, Abans PLC renounced the rights issue of shares of Abans Finance PLC which was provisionally allotted to Abans PLC, to
Ironwood Investment Holding (Pvt) Ltd for a proceeds of LKR 11,915,260/- (Number of right shares - 7,943,506). Also in July 2017, Abans PLC disposed
shares from its investment in Abans Finance PLC to Ironwood Investment Holding (Pvt) Ltd for a proceeds of LKR 166,341,425/- (Number of shares
disposed - 6,653,657)
* Other related parties including
“Add Outdoor (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Office Automation (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Warehousing (Pvt) Ltd, ABS Gardner Dixen Hall International (Pvt) Ltd, Abans
Tours (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Investments (Pvt) Ltd , Crown City Developers (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Environmental Services (Pvt) Ltd, AB Leisure (Pvt) Ltd, Abans
Constructions & Engineering (Pvt) Ltd, Cleantech (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Graphics (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Tourist Hotels (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Development (Pvt) Ltd,
Abans Consolidated (Pvt) Ltd, A-Z Electronics (Pvt) Ltd, Sirius Technologies Services (Pvt) Ltd, A-Z Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Restaurant Systems (Pvt) Ltd,
AB securities(Pvt) Ltd, S.A. Electricals (Pvt) Ltd, Aban Pestonjee Trust, Ab Suncity (Pvt) Ltd, AB Logistics Ltd, Abans Auto (Pvt) Ltd, AB Transport (Pvt)
Ltd, Abans Marketing (Pvt) Ltd, Absgro (Pvt) Ltd, Logirite (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Resorts (Pvt) Limited, Abstract Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Abans International (Pvt) Ltd,
Abans Logistic (Pvt) Ltd, AB Creations (Pvt) Ltd, Abans Partnership, Ironwood Investment Holding (Pvt) Ltd.
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32.6	Transactions with Key Management Personnel of the Company
The key management personnel of the Company are the members of its Board of Directos
Transaction, arrangements and agreements involving Key Management Personnel (KMPs) and their Close Family Members (CFMs), and Entities which
are controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced by the KMP’s and their CFMs or shareholders who have either control, jointly control or
significant influence over the entity.
Key Management Personnel Compensation

Short-term employee benefits
Post-employement benefits

Other Transactions with Key Management Personnel
Fixed Deposits/Promissory Notes Accepted during the Year
Fixed Deposits/Promissory Notes held at the Beginning of the Year
Purchase of Shares

Group

Company

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

2018
LKR

2017
LKR

43,080,411
2,405,700
45,486,111

43,598,828
5,771,250
49,370,078

21,968,130
720,000
22,688,130

18,968,130
531,250
19,499,380

40,300,000
493,126
40,793,126

2,310,130
1,231,212
9,452,740
12,994,081

-

-

33.	EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
Subsequent to the reporting date, no circumstances have arisen which would require adjustment to or disclose in the Financial Statements.
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34.	PRIOR YEAR ADJUSTMENT
The Financial Statements have been restated in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting Standard LKAS 8 - Accounting Policies,Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Errors,to reflect the following.
(a)	Change in Accounting Policies
The Group re-assessed its accounting for investment property with respect to measurement after initial recognition. The Group had previously
measured all investment property using the cost model . On March 31, 2018, the Group changed its accounting policy from cost model to fair value
model, as the Group believes that the fair value model provides more relevant information to the users of its financial statements and is more aligned to
practices adopted by its competitors. In addition, available valuation techniques provide reliable estimates of the investment property’s fair value. The
Group applied the fair value model retrospectively and the impact to the financial statements is disclosed as follows.				
				
Impact to the Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2017
Group		
Previously
Increase/
Restated
		
Restated
(Decrease)
Amount
		LKR
LKR
LKR
Non-Current Assets
Investment Properties		
Deferred Tax Assets		

22,456,984
393,703,537

226,821,016
(14,685,980)

249,278,000
379,017,557

Equity and Liabilities
Retained Earnings		

6,282,206,524

212,135,037

6,494,341,561

Company
Non-Current Assets
Investment Properties		
Deferred Tax Assets		

22,456,984
281,091,848

226,821,016
(14,685,980)

249,278,000
266,405,868

Equity and Liabilities
Retained Earnings		

4,541,684,823

212,135,037

4,753,819,860
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Impact to the Statement of Financial Position as at April 01, 2016
Group		
Previously
		Reported
		LKR

Increase/
(Decrease)
LKR

Restated
Amount
LKR

Non-Current Assets
Investment Properties		
Deferred Tax Assets		

23,854,597
374,251,906

184,145,403
(14,160,140)

208,000,000
360,091,766

Equity and Liabilities
Retained Earnings		

6,363,505,389

169,985,263

6,533,490,652

Company
Non-Current Assets
Investment Properties		
Deferred Tax Assets		

23,854,597
275,368,855

184,145,403
(14,160,140)

208,000,000
261,208,715

Equity and Liabilities
Retained Earnings		

4,571,761,088

169,985,263

4,741,746,351

Impact to the Total Comprehensive Income for the year ended March 31, 2017 (Extract)
Group		
Previously
		Reported
		LKR

Increase/
(Decrease)
LKR

Restated
Amount
LKR

Administrative Expenses		
Change in Fair Value of Investment Properties		
Profit before Income Tax		
Income Tax Expense		
Profit after Tax		

(4,542,066,331)
74,888,154
(159,639,152)
(84,750,998)

1,397,614
41,278,000
42,675,614
(525,840)
42,149,774

(4,540,668,717)
41,278,000
117,563,768
(160,164,992)
(42,601,224)

Attributable to:
Equity Holders of the Parent		
Non-Controlling Interest		
		

(103,006,069)
18,255,071
(84,750,998)

42,149,774
42,149,774

(60,856,295)
18,255,071
(42,601,224)

Impact to the Earnings per Share		

(47.14)

19.29

(27.85)
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Company		
Previously
		Reported
		LKR

Increase/
(Decrease)
LKR

Restated
Amount
LKR

Administrative Expenses		
Change in Fair Value of Investment Properties		
Profit Before Income Tax		
Income Tax Expense		
Profit after Tax		

(3,109,189,465)
50,179,309
(85,420,966)
(35,241,657)

1,397,614
41,278,000
42,675,614
(525,840)
42,149,774

(3,107,791,851)
41,278,000
92,854,923
(85,946,806)
6,908,117

Impact to the Earnings per Share		

(16.13)

19.29

3.16

(b)

Details of Investment Properties Fair Valuation as at March 31, 2017 and April 01,2016

Name of Professional Valuer/Location

Extent

Method of valuation &
Significant Unobservable
Inputs

Range of Estimate for
Unobservable Inputs

Valuation

Date of
Valuation

6,053,226

187,650,000

31 Mar 17

Fair Value as at 31 March 2017
KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Investment Property at Kirula Road, Nawala
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
31
15,164

P

Price per perch of Land

sq.ft

Price per sq.ft for Building

4,064

61,628,000
249,278,000

Fair Value as at 01 April 2016
KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Investment Property at Kirula Road, Nawala
Land
Building

Market Comparable method
31
15,164

P

Price per perch of Land

sq.ft

Price per sq.ft for Building

4,782,258

148,250,000

3,940

59,750,000

31 Mar 16

208,000,000
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35.
RECLASSIFICATION OF COMPARATIVES
The following comparative amounts have been reclassified in order to comply with the current year presentation.
		
Previously
		 Reported
		LKR

180

Impact of
Adjustment
LKR

Reclassified
Amount
LKR

Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2017
Group
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire - Non Current		
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire - Current		
		

1,795,707,199
1,884,258,447
3,679,965,646

(113,464,400)
113,464,400
-

1,682,242,799
1,997,722,847
3,679,965,646

Loans and Advances - Non Current		
Trade and Other receivable - Non Current		
		

814,450,214
814,450,214

814,450,214
(814,450,214)
-

814,450,214
814,450,214

Loans and Advances - Current		
Trade and Other receivable - Current		
		

1,321,875,827
1,321,875,827

1,321,875,827
(1,321,875,827)
-

1,321,875,827
1,321,875,827

		
Previously
		 Reported
		LKR

Impact of
Adjustment
LKR

Reclassified
Amount
LKR

Statement of Financial Position as at April 01, 2016
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire - Non Current		
Lease Rentals Receivable and Stock Out on Hire - Current		
		

1,872,280,011
1,723,971,768
3,596,251,779

(133,609,733)
133,609,733
-

1,738,670,278
1,857,581,501
3,596,251,779

Loans and Advances - Non Current		
Trade and Other receivable - Non Current		
		

677,210,253
677,210,253

677,210,253
(677,210,253)
-

677,210,253
677,210,253

Loans and Advances - Current		
Trade and Other receivable - Current		
		

508,467,507
508,467,507

508,467,507
(508,467,507)
-

508,467,507
508,467,507
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Group

Gross Turnover
Other Operating Income
Interest Income
Share of Associate' Profit
Share of Joint Venture Loss
Value Added

2017
LKR '000

2018
LKR '000

2017
LKR '000

41,597,607
959,198
60,652
18,665
(142,546)
42,493,576

35,731,860
543,297
72,100
20,084
(78,994)
36,288,347

37,527,176
910,933
58,051
38,496,160

27,864,045
529,452
63,921

Distribution Of Value Added
Group

To Employees as Remuneration
Operating Expenses
Revenue To Government
_NBT
-Income Tax
To Provider of Capital
Retained with the Business as
-Depreciation
Fair Value of Investment Properties
-Retained Profit

2018

28,457,418

2017

LKR '000

%

LKR '000

%

2,021,220
37,922,246

4.8%
89.2%

1,867,522
32,285,715

5.1%
89.0%

368,784
113,216
1,698,222

0.9%
0.3%
4.0%

320,872
218,483
1,421,100

0.9%
0.6%
3.9%

176,123
18,405
175,360

0.4%
0.0%
0.5%

175,979
41,278
(42,601)

0.5%
0.1%
-0.1%

42,493,576

100%

36,288,347

LKR '000

%

LKR '000

%

1,427,581
34,494,966

3.7%
89.6%

1,146,136
25,409,309

4.0%
89.3%

362,904
47,246
1,588,950

0.9%
0.1%
4.1%

273,793
88,209
1,348,957

1.0%
0.3%
4.7%

134,009
18,405
422,098

0.3%
0.0%
1.1%

142,827
41,278
6,908

0.5%
0.1%
0.0%

34,496,159

100%

28,457,417

100%

Company

To Employees as Remuneration
Operating Expenses
Revenue To Government
-NBT
-Income Tax
To Provider of Capital
Retained with the Business as
-Depreciation
Fair Value of Investment Properties
-Retained Profit

Company

2018
LKR '000

2018

100%

2017
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1.	STATED CAPITAL
31st March 2018
No. of Shares
LKR

Class of Share
Ordinary Voting Shares
Class B Ordinary Management Non-Voting
Total Ordinary Shares (Voting & Non-Voting)
2.

2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

216,000,000
2,500,000
218,500,000

31st March 2017
No. of Shares
LKR
2,160,000
25,000
2,185,000

216,000,000
2,500,000
218,500,000

Stock Exchange Listing Issued Shares of the Company are not listed with the Colombo Stock Exchange of Sri Lanka. Only the Debentures (LKR 4
Billion) of the Company are listed with Colombo stock exchange with effect from 27th December 2013.

3.
DISTRIBUTION OF SHAREHOLDING
		
Total Ordinery Shares
No of
(Voting & Non-Voting)
Share Holders
1-1,000
1,001-10,000
over 1,000,000
Total

5
5

31st March 2018
No of
per Centum
No of
Shares		
Share Holders
2,185,000
2,185,000

100
100

5
5

31st March 2017
No of
per Centum
Shares
2,185,000
2,185,000

100
100

4.	TWENTY LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS
Name
Mrs Aban Pestonjee
Mr P N Pestonjee
Mrs Saroshi Dubash
Mr Behman Pestonjee
Mr Rusi Pestonjee
P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd.

No of Share
Mrs Aban Pestonjee
Mr P N Pestonjee
Mrs Saroshi Dubash
Mr Behman Pestonjee
Mr Rusi Pestonjee
P N P Logistic (Pvt) Ltd.

Voting as at 31st March 2018
No of Share
%
2,160,000
2,160,000

100
100

Voting as at 31st March 2018
%
No of Share
25,000
25,000

100
100

432,000
432,000
432,000
432,000
432,000
2,160,000

20
20
20
20
20
100

Voting as at 31st March 2017
%
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
25,000

20
20
20
20
20
100

5.	PUBLIC HOLDING
31st March			2018

2017

Total number of shares Issued			
No of Shares held by the Public			
Percentage of Shares held by the Public			
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Voting as at 31st March 2017
No of Share
%
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6.
MARKET VALUE PER SHARE
Market value is not available since the shares of the company is not Publicly traded
7.	NET ASSETS PER SHARE
			2018

2017

Group			
Company			

3,429
2,625

3,298
2,458

8.
DEBT SECURITIES RELATED DETAILS	
			 Group
			
2018

Company
2018

Gearing Ratio			
Quick Assets Ratio			
Interest Coverage Ratio			
Debt to Equity Ratio 			

1.59
0.78
1.24
3.25

2.13
0.77
1.29
3.54

9.	INTEREST RATE OF COMPARABLE GOVERNMENT SECURITY
Debenture Issue 2013				
Interest Rate				

Category
5 Years

Abans PLC				
Government				

14.50%
11.17%

Debenture Issue 2014		
Interest Rate			

4 Years

Category
5 Years

Abans PLC			
Government			

8.50%
-

9.00%
8.93%

10.
MARKET VALUE PER DEBENTURE
Debenture Issue 2013			
Category 5 Years
				
LKR
Highest Price				
Lowest Price				
Last Traded Price				
Last Traded Dates4 Years - 12th October 2016
5 Years - 15th July 2015

114.06
114.06
114.06

		Category
Debenture Issue 2014			
4 Years
5 Years
			LKR
LKR
Highest Price			
Lowest Price			
Last Traded Price			
Last Traded Date3 Years - 16th January 2015

N/T
N/T
N/T

N/T
N/T
N/T

N/T - Not Traded
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FINANCIAL POSITION

As at 31 March 2018

2018
2017
LKR
LKR
		Restated
Non Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Leasehold Land Payments
Investment Properties
Intangible Assets
Investments in Subsidiaries
Investments in an Associate
Investments in a Joint Venture
Other Financial Assets
Deferred Tax Assets
Lease Rentals Receivable and stock Out on Hire
Loans and Advances

Group
2016
2015
2014
LKR
LKR
LKR
Restated				

1,289,794,534
252,121,211
368,483,400
62,321,966
506,510,823
2,059,006,215
15,180,400
339,604,149
3,639,772,364
699,362,751
9,232,157,812

1,272,803,764
254,747,474
249,278,000
64,141,499
360,891,070
2,201,552,471
91,492,900
379,017,557
1,682,242,799
814,450,214
7,370,617,748

1,216,234,279
257,373,737
208,000,000
56,671,257
342,739,493
2,055,169,194
25,133,140
360,091,766
1,738,670,278
677,210,253
6,937,293,397

1,021,708,483
260,000,000
25,252,210
134,128,101
307,043,712
1,736,208,070
150,676,484
287,889,493
1,643,410,169
339,895,595
5,906,212,317

958,769,030
26,649,822
199,671,632
273,509,727
1,320,482,294
45,493,016
221,504,303
1,250,847,064
367,113,462
4,664,040,350

Current Assets
Inventories
9,643,842,076
Trade and Other Receivables
11,641,390,353
Lease Rentals Receivable and stock out on Hire
852,523,831
Loans and Advances
1,694,617,561
Income Tax Receivables
378,301,672
Other Financial Assets
795,143,892
Securities Purchased under Repurchase Agreement
362,248,075
Cash and Short Term Deposits
998,411,077
26,366,478,537
Total Assets
35,598,636,349

11,176,796,937
9,813,823,786
1,997,722,847
1,321,875,827
205,911,260
644,935,463
250,809,890
1,086,871,510
26,498,747,520
33,869,365,268

10,365,724,961
10,785,111,730
1,857,581,501
508,467,507
4,584,793
264,902,601
630,158,530
806,268,158
25,222,799,781
32,160,093,178

8,688,659,973
10,338,998,438
1,259,875,081
349,030,135
4,641,546
362,179,092
426,888,521
758,088,398
22,188,361,184
28,094,573,501

8,442,631,209
10,231,334,143
822,741,354
323,859,835
107,462,120
241,613,048
268,997,323
902,262,690
21,340,901,722
26,004,942,072

218,500,000
614,474,187
6,660,402,634
7,493,376,821

218,500,000
492,546,166
6,494,341,561
7,205,387,727

218,500,000
457,158,336
6,533,490,652
7,209,148,988

218,500,000
352,706,442
5,417,740,673
5,988,947,115

218,500,000
356,483,418
4,850,148,446
5,425,131,864

880,906,220
8,374,283,041

422,416,867
7,627,804,594

133,916,025
7,343,065,013

119,056,474
6,108,003,589

105,142,727
5,530,274,591

4,089,711,740
40,922,077
299,810,447
1,297,219,575
5,727,663,839

2,974,720,444
258,678,913
1,184,978,711
4,418,378,068

3,167,783,211
236,796,414
1,697,858,803
5,102,438,428

4,148,613,753
217,662,634
1,106,703,668
5,472,980,055

2,514,842,913
183,238,184
813,965,436
3,512,046,533

384,590,022
11,859,325,355
9,252,774,092
21,496,689,469
35,598,636,349

345,253,875
11,298,577,152
630,730
10,178,720,849
21,823,182,606
33,869,365,268

313,863,057
9,141,013,741
403,429,392
9,856,283,547
19,714,589,737
32,160,093,178

277,776,277
8,811,276,713
93,248,304
7,331,288,563
16,513,589,857
28,094,573,501

238,271,055
7,936,599,655
5,895,367
8,781,854,871
16,962,620,948
26,004,942,072

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Capital and Reserves
Stated Capital
Other Component of Equity
Retained Earnings

Non-Controlling Interests
Total Equity
Non Current Liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Employee Benefits Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables

Current Liabilities
Warranty Provision
Trade and Other Payables
Income Tax Liabilities
Interest Bearing Borrowings
Total Equity and Liabilities
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2018
2017
LKR
LKR
				Restated

Company
2016
LKR
Restated

2015
LKR

2014
LKR

1,028,267,905
252,121,211
368,483,400
39,392,067
3,350,205,286
30,752,197
15,100,000
166,190,844
5,250,512,910

1,085,395,851
254,747,474
249,278,000
38,638,379
1,108,486,711
30,752,197
2,423,593,870
15,600,000
266,405,868
5,472,898,350

1,041,696,453
257,373,737
208,000,000
37,498,683
466,173,511
30,752,197
2,198,216,870
15,600,000
261,208,715
4,516,520,166

919,043,603
260,000,000
25,252,210
123,809,786
466,173,511
30,752,197
1,803,799,950
16,789,700
204,587,498
3,850,208,455

940,805,256
26,649,822
190,330,911
466,172,761
30,752,197
1,342,799,950
16,690,020
221,058,425
3,235,259,342

8,421,261,747
11,511,575,105
-

9,756,245,885
8,096,571,399
-

8,716,690,227
9,527,126,444
-

7,033,963,561
9,974,478,184
-

7,119,656,554
10,101,493,780
-

279,569,503
4,912,668
581,890,941
20,799,209,964
26,049,722,874

142,859,183
14,637,321
620,115,220
18,630,429,008
24,103,327,358

12,219,382
663,688,713
18,919,724,766
23,436,244,932

8,105,005
614,002,427
17,630,549,177
21,480,757,632

102,776,732
7,564,691
775,038,937
18,106,530,694
21,341,790,036

218,500,000
345,809,043
5,171,954,708
5,736,263,751

218,500,000
399,048,767
4,753,819,860
5,371,368,627

218,500,000
399,048,767
4,741,746,351
5,359,295,118

218,500,000
314,800,292
3,971,992,342
4,505,292,634

218,500,000
314,800,292
3,534,189,609
4,067,489,901

5,736,263,751

5,371,368,627

5,359,295,118

4,505,292,634

4,067,489,901

3,979,655,003
226,271,787
4,205,926,790

2,847,908,218

3,154,402,157

4,125,083,728

2,397,038,786

159,343,346
3,007,251,564

149,772,204
3,304,174,361

141,801,533
4,266,885,261

175,826,368
2,572,865,154

375,330,434
7,518,991,712
8,213,210,187
16,107,532,333
26,049,722,874

279,267,881
6,207,064,073
9,238,375,213
15,724,707,167
24,103,327,358

269,748,307
4,887,704,411
265,419,966
9,349,902,769
14,772,775,453
23,436,244,932

237,248,368
5,409,861,280
44,718,023
7,016,752,066
12,708,579,737
21,480,757,632

237,233,734
5,950,074,635
8,514,126,612
14,701,434,981
21,341,790,036
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As at 31 March 2018

2018
2017
LKR
LKR
		Restated
Revenue
Cost of Sales
Gross Profit
Other Operating Income
Selling & Distribution Expenses
Administrative Expenses
Operating Profit
Impairment of Related Party Non Trade Receivables
Finance Cost
Finance income
Change in Fair Value of Investment Properties
Share of Associate Company Profits/(Losses)
Share of Joint Venture’s Losses
Profit/(Loss) Before Income Tax and
Value Added Tax on Financial Services
Value Added Tax on Financial Services
Income Tax Expense
Profit / (Loss) for the year from continuing operations
Discontinued Operations :Profit for the year from discontinued operations
Profit for the year/ Comprehensive
Income for the year, net tax
Profit/(Loss) attributable to;
Equity holders of the parent
Non Controlling Interest

Earnings Per Share
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Group
2016
2015
2014
LKR
LKR
LKR
Restated				

41,597,606,740
(30,636,658,293)
10,960,948,447
959,198,349
(5,032,330,982)
(4,856,194,234)
2,031,621,580
(1,698,221,532)
60,652,483
18,405,400
18,664,911
(142,546,256)

35,731,859,725
(25,270,116,817)
10,461,742,908
543,297,182
(4,681,170,157)
(4,540,668,717)
1,783,201,216
(240,688,084)
(1,421,099,550)
72,099,819
41,278,000
20,083,650
(78,993,723)

34,933,245,274
(24,173,581,123)
10,759,664,151
247,614,896
(4,233,641,878)
(4,129,045,695)
2,644,591,474
(1,050,908,089)
65,768,752
184,145,403
41,403,882
(75,455,796)

30,082,217,757
(21,565,435,105)
8,516,782,652
292,360,320
(3,225,612,993)
(3,935,006,028)
1,648,523,951
(1,045,891,861)
191,418,624
42,950,354
(45,274,224)

25,516,809,656
(18,224,377,305)
7,292,432,351
600,207,307
(3,019,913,621)
(3,755,631,304)
1,117,094,733
(1,541,676,504)
191,449,371
45,921,599
(22,317,656)

288,576,586
(63,086,673)
(50,129,773)

175,881,328
(58,317,560)
(160,164,992)

1,809,545,626
(33,742,312)
(506,182,524)

791,726,843
(25,468,054)
(205,056,915)

(209,528,457)
(6,080,910)
33,434,388

175,360,140

(42,601,224)

1,269,620,790

561,201,874

(182,174,979)

-

-

-

15,750,000

(4,199,371)

175,360,140

(42,601,224)

1,269,620,790

576,951,874

(186,374,350)

137,774,100
37,586,040
175,360,140

(60,856,295)
18,255,071
(42,601,224)

1,257,430,097
12,190,693
1,269,620,790

564,835,785
12,116,090
576,951,875

(187,062,026)
687,676
(186,374,350)

63.05

(27.85)

575.48

258.51

(85.61)
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2018
2017
LKR
LKR
				Restated

Company
2016
LKR
Restated

2015
LKR

2014
LKR

37,527,175,974
(28,129,729,269)
9,397,446,705
910,932,697
(4,600,289,669)
(3,726,252,182)
1,981,837,551
(1,588,949,872)
58,050,637
18,405,400
-

27,864,044,571
(20,062,868,597)
7,801,175,974
529,451,757
(3,643,271,938)
(3,107,791,851)
1,579,563,942
(240,688,084)
(1,348,956,829)
63,920,516
41,278,000
-

27,501,593,009
(19,340,460,685)
8,161,132,324
235,537,658
(3,522,305,279)
(2,857,515,893)
2,016,848,810
(1,028,823,131)
62,703,720
184,145,403
-

25,030,345,580
(18,463,726,814)
6,566,618,766
311,321,674
(2,603,833,657)
(2,787,213,669)
1,486,893,114
(1,022,995,330)
189,360,610
-

24,225,118,800
(17,675,145,521)
6,549,973,279
568,866,969
(2,909,456,320)
(3,187,327,743)
1,022,056,185
(1,492,677,321)
191,378,789
-

469,343,716
(2,843,347)
(44,402,671)

95,117,545
(2,262,622)
(85,946,806)

1,234,874,802
(2,884,772)
(336,476,854)

653,258,394
(2,722,882)
(215,163,027)

(279,242,347)
(1,534,631)
63,285,822

422,097,698

6,908,117

895,513,176

435,372,485

(217,491,156)

-

-

-

-

76,877,952

422,097,698

6,908,117

895,513,176

435,372,485

(140,613,204)

422,097,698
422,097,698

6,908,117
6,908,117

895,513,176
895,513,176

435,372,485
435,372,485

(140,613,204)
(140,613,204)

193.18

3.16

409.85

199.26

(64.35)
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FREEHOLD LAND AND BUILDINGS
Location

Extent

Valuation
LKR

Date of the
Valuation

14.9 P

14,900,000

31 March 2018

5,162 sq.ft

7,743,000

435 sq.ft

15,700,000

31 March 2018

11.094 P

133,128,000

31 March 2018

4,415 sq.ft

8,830,000

Freehold Property at Ratmalana
Land
Building
Freehold Property at Liberty Plaza
Shopping Block at Liberty Plaza Colombo
Freehold Property at Kandy
Land
Building

Freehold Property at Kalutara
Land
Building

24.46 P

22,804,000

9,403 sq.ft

31,970,200

31 March 2018

17.45 P

55,000,000

724 sq.ft

1,000,000

50 P

98,320,000

4,300 sq.ft

2,500,000

22 P

55,000,000

3,687 sq.ft

3,687,000

25.65 P

90,000,000

31 March 2018

15.00 P

15,000,000

31 March 2018

3,157 sq.ft

8,500,000

Freehold Property at Nugegoda
Land
Building

31 March 2018

Freehold Property at Kurunegala
Land
Building

31 March 2018

Freehold Property at Rajagiriya
Land
Building

31 March 2018

Freehold Property at Wellawatta
Land

Freehold Property at Ratmalana
Land
Building
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Location

Extent

Valuation
LKR

Date of the
Valuation

17.1 P

17,100,000

31 March 2018

3,690 sq.ft

9,800,000

72.45 sq.ft

87,000,000

31 March 2018

15.75 P

15,750,000

31 March 2018

15 P

15,000,000

3,065 sq.ft

10,950,000

Freehold Property at Ratmalana
Land
Building
R T K Sirisena
Freehold Property at Galnewa
Building
KD Sirisena- Consultant Valuer
Freehold Property at Ratmalana
Land
Land
Building
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Glossary

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Specific principles, bases and procedures adopted by an organization in
preparation and presentation of financial statements.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
A record of all short-term (less than 12 months) invoices, bills and other
liabilities yet to be paid.

BORROWINGS
All interest bearing liabilities such as Overdraft, Bank Loans, etc.
BRAINSTORMING
Group creativity technique by which efforts are made to find a conclusion
for a specific problem by gathering a list of ideas spontaneously
contributed by its members.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
A record of all short-term (less than 12 months) expected payments,
from customers that have already received the goods/services but are
yet to pay. These types of customers are called debtors and are generally
invoiced by a business.

CAPITAL
Wealth in the form of money or property owned by a business.

ACCRUAL ACCOUNTING
An accounting system that records transactions at the time they occur,
whether the payment is made now or in the future.

CASH FLOW
The measure of actual cash flowing in and out of a business.

Accident
An unexpected and unplanned occurrence, including acts of violence,
arising out of or in connection with work which results in one or more
workers incurring a personal injury, disease or death. As occupational
accidents are to be considered travel, transport or road traffic accidents
in which workers are injured and which arise out of or in the course of
work, i.e. while engaged in an economic activity, or at work, or carrying on
the business of the employer.
AMORTISATION
The process of expensing for intangible assets such as goodwill and
intellectual property over a period of time.
AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE
All assets not in any of the 3 categories namely held to maturity, fair value
through profit/loss and receivables. It is a residual category and does not
mean that the entity stands ready sell these all the time.
AWPLR
Average Weighted Prime Lending Rate
BENCHMARK
A set of conditions against which a product or business is measured.
BOTTOM LINE
See Net profit.
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CASH EQUIVALENT
Liquid investment which is having a maturity of three months or less.

COLLATERAL
See Security
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
This is the attribute that allows an entity to outperform its competitors or
superiority gained by an entity when its ability to provide same value as
the competitors under lower costs or can charge higher price by creating
greater value through the differentiation.
CONTINGENT LIABILITY
A liability that only needs to be paid if a particular event or circumstance
occurs.
CURRENT RATIO
Current assets divided by Current Liabilities. This measures the ability of
a business to repay Current Liabilities with its Current Assets.
DEFERRED TAX
A liability that results from income that has already been earned for
accounting purposes but not for tax purposes.
DISPOSABLE INCOME
Also known as disposable personal income (DPI) is the amount of money
that households have available for spending and saving after income
taxes have been accounted for.
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EARNINGS PER SHARE
Profits distributable to Ordinary shareholders divided by the weighted
average number of ordinary shares in issue.
ECOFRIENDLY
Not harmful to the environment.
EFFECTIVE TAX RATE
Average rate at which an individual or corporation is taxed.
EQUITY
The value of ownership interest in the business, calculated by deducting
liabilities from assets. Or owner’s interest in the company’s Assets. See
Net Assets also.
ERP SYSTEM
Enterprise Resource Planning is business process management software
that allows an organisation to use a system of integrated applications to
manage the business and automate many back office functions related to
technology, services and human resources.

HELD-TO-MATURITY
Assets acquired by the entity with the intention of holding till maturity.
HIRE-PURCHASE
A type of finance contract where a good is purchased through an initial
deposit and then rented while the good is paid off in installments plus
interest charges. Once the good is fully paid the ownership of the good
transfers to the purchaser.
IMPAIRMENT
This occurs when the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its
carrying value.
Incident
The occurrence of an event that interrupts the completion of an activity.
It may be a minor event or result in a crisis such as an accident.
INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Non-physical assets with no fixed value, such as goodwill and intellectual
property rights.

FACTORING
(Also known as debtors finance and accounts receivable finance) — is
when a factor company buys a business' outstanding invoices at a
discount. The factor company then chases up the debtors. Factoring is a
way to get quick access to cash, but can be quite expensive compared to
traditional financing options.

NASDAQ
An American stock exchange

FAIR VALUE
Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged between
knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.

NET PROFIT
(Also known as bottom line) is the total gross profit minus all business
expenses.

FISCAL POLICY
This is the Government spending and Taxation that influence on economy.

NICHE OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities arise which are focusing on need for a product or service
that has not been addressed by mainstream producers or try to satisfy
specific market need.

GEARING RATIO
Proportion of a Company’s borrowed funds to its Equity.
GROSS PROFIT
The difference between sales and the direct cost of making the sales.
GUARANTOR
A person who promises to pay a loan in the event the borrower cannot
meet the repayments. The guarantor is legally responsible for the debt.

NET ASSETS
(Also known as net worth, owner's equity or shareholder's equity) is the
total assets minus total liabilities.

NON-CONTROLLING INTEREST
Equity in a subsidiary not attributable, directly or indirectly, to parent.
Occupational Disease
Any disease or disorder that occurs as a result of work or working
conditions.
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P/E RATIO
Price of a share divided by earnings of a share.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
A group of fixed assets used in the operation of a business such as
furniture, machinery, fit-out, vehicles, computers and tools.
QUICK ASSETS RATIO
Measures ability to meet its short term obligations with its most liquid
assets. [(Current Assets-Inventory)/Current Liabilities]
RELATED PARTIES
Parties who can control or significantly influence the financial and
operating politics of the entity.
SECURITY
(Also known as Collateral) is property or assets that a lender can take
possession of, in the event that a loan cannot be repaid.
TURNOVER
The amount of money taken by a business in a particular period.
WORKING CAPITAL
The cash available to a business for day to day expenses.
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Notice of Meeting
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Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held at Head Office of Abans PLC on 25th July 2018 at 11.30 a.m.
for the following purposes.
1. To receive and adopt the Report of the Directors, the Audited Statement of Accounts of the Company for the year ended 31st March 2018 and
Report of the Auditors thereon.
2. To re-elect Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, Director of the Company who being over seventy years of age retires in accordance with Section 210 of the
Companies Act No.07 of 2007. The Directors recommend the re-election of Mrs. Aban Pestonjee as a Director of the Company.
3. To re-elect Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne, a Director of the Company who retires by rotation in terms of Section A.8 of the Code of Best Practice on
Corporate Governance 2013. The Directors recommend the re-election of Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne as a Director of the Company.
4. Mr. Rajaratnam Selvaskandan who was appointed to fill a casual vacancy by the Board is eligible for re-election in terms of Article 4.2 of Part II of the
Articles of Association of the Company. The Directors recommend the re-election of Mr. Rajaratnam Selvaskandan as a Director of the Company
5. To re-appoint M/s. Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants, as the Auditors of the Company for the ensuing year and to authorize the Directors to
determine their remuneration.
By order of the Board

Varners International (Private) Limited
Secretaries
Level 14, West Tower,
World Trade Centre,
Echelon Square,
Colombo 01.
8th June 2018
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Form of Proxy
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I/We *..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................being a member/members of Abans PLC, hereby appoint;
Ms. Aban Pestonjee............................................................................................. of Colombo or failing her
Ms. Saroshi Dubash............................................................................................. of Colombo or failing her
Mr. Behman Pestonjee....................................................................................... of Colombo or failing him
Mr. Rusi Pestonjee............................................................................................... of Colombo or failing him
Mr. Hiran Embuldeniya...................................................................................... of Colombo or failing him
Mr. S J D S Wijeyeratne...................................................................................... of Colombo or failing him
..........................................................................................................................................................of........................................................................................................................................... ............
..................................................................................(National Identity Card Number.................................................................................................................) as my/our* proxy to
represent me/us* and to vote as indicated hereunder for me/us* and on my/our* behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on
25th July 2018 and at every poll which may be taken in consequence of the aforesaid meeting and at any adjournment thereof.
FOR

AGAINST

To receive and adopt the Report of the Directors and the Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31st
March 2018 and the Report of the Auditors thereon.
To re-elect Mrs. Aban Pestonjee, as a Director of the Company in terms of Article 4.1 of Part II of the Articles of
Association and Section 210 of the Companies Act No.07 of 2007.
To re-elect Mr. Sriyan de Silva Wijeyeratne, a Director of the Company who retires by rotation in terms of Section
A.8 of the Code of Best Practice on Corporate Governance 2013.
To re-elect Mr. Rajaratnam Selvaskandan, a Director of the Company who retires by rotation in terms of Article 4.2
of Part II of the Articles of Association of the Company.
To re-appoint Messrs. Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants, as the Auditors for the ensuing year and to authorize
the Directors to determine their remuneration.
		

Signature :........................................................................    Signed this …………….................… day of …………….................…2018

Witness :……………………………………...........….
(*Please delete the inappropriate words)
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Form of Proxy

INSTRUCTIONS ON COMPLETING THE FORM OF PROXY
1. Please perfect the Form of Proxy after filling in legibly your name and
address and by signing in the space provided and inserting the date of
signatures.
2. Please return the completed Form of Proxy to the office of the
Secretaries, Varners International (Private) Limited at Level 14,
West Tower, World Trade Center, Echelon Square, Colombo 01 after
crossing out one or the other of the alternate words indicated by the
asterisks on the body of the Form. The Form of Proxy shall be lodged
with the Company Secretaries not less than forty-eight hours before
the time appointed for holding the meeting.
3. If the Form of Proxy is signed by an Attorney, the relevant Power
of Attorney should accompany the completed Form of Proxy for
registration, if a Power of Attorney has not been already registered
with the Company.
4. If the shareholder is a Company or a body corporate, the Form
of Proxy should be under its Common Seal in accordance with its
Articles of Association or Constitution.
5. If there is any doubt as to the manner in which the proxy should vote
by reason of the manner in which instructions in 2 above have been
carried out, the proxy holder will vote as she/he thinks fit.
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Corporate Information

Company Name
Abans PLC
Legal Form
The Company was incorporated in Sri Lanka on 17th December 1981 as a
Private Limited Liability Company under the provisions of the Companies
ordinance of 1938 and re-registered under the Companies Act No. 07 of
2007, as Abans (Pvt) Ltd. The Company changed its name in accordance
with the provisions of Section 8 of the Companies Act No. 07 0f 2007
to Abans Limited on 17th December 2012. Consequent to being listed
on the Colombo Stock Exchange pursuant to its debenture issue, the
Company name was changed to Abans PLC on 16th January 2014.
Registration Number
Old – PVS 8006
New – PV 5301 PB/PQ
Stock Exchange Listing
Debentures of the Company were listed on the Colombo Stock Exchange
on 27th December 2013.
Registered Office
498, Galle Road, Colombo 03
Web Site
www.abansgroup.com
Auditors
Ernst & Young
Chartered Accountants,
201, De Saram Place,
P.O. Box 101,
Colombo 10.
Internal Auditors
Chief Internal Auditor
Abans Group of Companies
Abans PLC
498, Galle Road, Colombo 03

Secretaries
Varners International (Pvt) Ltd,
Level 14, West Tower, World Trade Center,
Echelon Square, Colombo 01
Lawyers
Varners International (Pvt) Ltd,
Level 14, West Tower, World Trade Center,
Echelon Square, Colombo 01
Bankers
Amana Bank Ltd
Bank of Ceylon
Cargills Bank Ltd
Commercial Bank of Ceylon PLC
DFCC Bank PLC
Hatton National Bank PLC
ICICI Bank Ltd
MCB Bank Ltd
National Development Bank PLC
Nations Trust Bank PLC
Pan Asia Banking Corporation PLC
People’s Bank
Sampath Bank PLC
Seylan Bank PLC
The Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd (HSBC)
Union Bank of Colombo PLC
VAT Registered No.
104080065 - 7000
Tax Payer Identification Number
104080065
Board of Directors
Mrs. Aban Pestonjee - Chairperson / Executive Director
Mr. Behman Pestonjee - Managing Director / Executive Director
Mrs. Saroshi Dubash - Executive Director
Mr. Rusi Pestonjee - Executive Director
Mr. Hiran Chaminda Embuldeniya - Independent Non-Executive Director
Mr. Sriyan De Silva Wijeyeratne - Independent Non-Executive Director

ABANS PLC
498, Galle Road, Colombo 03.
www.abansgroup.com

